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Area Seniors

Man

Win Homemaker

A
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Holland Since 1872
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PRICE TEN CENTS

Stricken

After Leaving

School Contest

Stalled

Car
-

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Cornelius Veiling,47, formerly of
Grand Rapids and more recently
staying at the Spring Port Mobile
Homes Trailer Park east of Fruitport, died of a heart attack about
5:40 p.m. Tuesday on US-16 just
north of the Ottawa • Muskegon
<*ounty line. It appeared he had
had trouble with his car and had
left on foot for aid when stricken.
He was taken to Hackley HosMuskegon where Basil

pital in

Young, who was called as coroner,

1

ruled death due to a heart attack.

The body was taken

to the

Young

State police assisted • Muskegon
sheriff's officers in the investigation;

the

the local chapter of Sweet Adelines will be
Cracker Jills of Royal Oak composed of Bobbie

Meeting Set
—

Fire

xream at 6 p.m. tonight signalling
the start of the polio march in Holland.
Riding on the fire truck will be M-year-old
Delwyn 0 v e r b e e k who was completely
paralyzed when stricken by polio in 1954. He
is shown here with Fire Chief Dick Brandt

(left) and Fireman Simon Paauwe. Delwyn's
twin brother Duane also contractedpolio in
1954 but made a complete recovery in weeks.
Delwyn, who now attends school full time,
still wears a brace. He hod surgery on his
weakened left shoulder last summer.

.

Holland Boaters Reminded

(Sentinel photo)

Holland area boating enthusiasts
all interestedpersons are invited to attend a meeting Thursday. Jan. 28, at 8 p.m. at the

and

Holland Fish and

-
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SING HERE FRIDAY - Among the quartets Bostick, tenor; Renee Limburg, lead; Judy
to make their appearance Friday evening at Rowell, baritone, and Jan Saundry,bass. The
the “Portraits of Harmony” program put on by program to be held in Holland Civic Center

Boat Ramp

sirens will

-

M___

funeral home.

TURN ON YOUR PORCH LIGHTS

1

Game

.

begins at 8 p.m.

Holland You t/.sweet Adelines Prepare
Pays Stiff Fine For Program Here Friday

club-

house. located one mile west of
ALLEGAN (Special) — A wild
Zeeland on old M-21.
goose chase involving the state
The object of the meeting will police, sheriff’sdepartment and
be to discuss ways and means of an ambulance ended up costing a
procuring additionallaunching 19-year old Holland youth a stiff
fine plus the cost of the ambusites on Lake Macatawa.

Rep. Hoffman

May Run Again

Last minute preparations were
being made today for the "Portraits of Harmony” program which
will be presented Friday at 8 p.m.
in Holland Civic Center.

'

Five quartetsand the local
Tulip Towners Chorus, directed
The Michigan Conservation De- lance service.
ST.
-Rep. dare by Mrs. Sue Lucas, will appear
Michael J. Dyke, 19, of 1594
partmentwill be represented by
(R-Mich.) is looking for on the program which is being
J T. Wilkinson. The Michigan Elmer St., Holland, was arraigned Hoffman
“a ghostwriter" to help him an- arrangedby the Tulip Towners
Waterways commission will also before Allegan Justice Otto
Holland area boaters were re- enforcement of the Act, Including
Schmitz Tuesday on charges of nounce whether he will seek his chapter of the Sweet Adelines,Inc.
be represented.
14th consecutiveterm in Congress.
minded
Chapter president, Phil Har*
J ’ today by the Michigan enforcement grants
_ to counties,
Also attendingwill be Rep. being drunk and disorderly.
Waterways Commissionof the new and possiblyfor water safety eduThe Allegan sheriff’s department The Allegan Republican proved ingsma, a member of the Dutch
Riemer
Van
Til of Holland along
Miss Coro< Von Haitsmo
impossible to pin down on the Treats of HoDand will welcome the
registrationsystem effective on cational programs in the future.
with representativesof the Tulip received a call from the South
both the inland and Great Lakes
Haven
state
police
post
at
2
a m. subjectof re-election when he ad- guests and Renee Limburg, a
Boat
owners
are
cautioned
not
City Rod and Gun Club, Holland
Two Holland area seniors,Miss
dressed a meeting of Berrien member of the Cracker Jills of
waters of this state.
to confuse the registrationstatute
So* Williams of Holland High
Chamber of Commerce,Holland Tuesday to investigatean accident
report
three
miles
north
of
Alle- County Republican, leaders.He Royal Oak will perform the duties
Effective
March
1,
1960,
the
\rtth
the
existing
boat
license
reSch,x)land Miss Carol Mae Van
Fish and Game Club and other
had come here, Hoffman said, of "Fem-Cee.’'
Haitsma of Zeeland High School, State of Michigan will take over quirementsimposed on craft % 16
organizationsinterestedin allevi- gan '•n M-40. They were also
advised
that
they
had
better
get “sort of sounding out the sentiment
In addition to numbers by the
the
responsibility
of
registering
all feet and over operated on the
ating the present overcrowding ol
have received highest scores in a
of the district.”
an ambulance to the scene.
Tulip Towners Chorus, featured
the boat ramps now available.
50-minute written examinationin watercraft operatingon both in- Great Lakes and connecting wa"If I can find a ghostwriter, will be the B-Naturals of Holland
Dyke had called the state police
the 1960 Betty Crocker Homemak- land and Great Lakes waters of ters. The boat license fee varies
I’ll try to make an announcement composed of Wilma- Hill, Leola
from
a
house
on
the
highway
and
this
State,
including
craft
formerfrom $5 to $65 based upon the size
er of Tomorrow contest. The topic
Benjamin Reimink, 69,
told them there had been an acci- pretty quick,” the 85-yejr-oldlaw- Kalman, Nancy Kuiken and June
was on homemaking knowledge ly registeredby the Coast Guard. of the vessel and al^ revenues reDies
Following Illness
Sundin; the Dutch Treats with
dent
and a girl was lying un- maker said.
Although
the
mandatory
date
of
ceived under the licensingact are
and attitudes. Both received award
conscious in the snow by the roadMaryanne Miller, Katie Rosendahl,
Hoffman,
who
has
represented
such
registration
is
March
1.
1960,
credited
to
the
Waterways
Compins representing the slogan,
Benjamin Reimink, 69, of route
side.
Michigan’s 4th District since 1934, Phyl Haringsma and Sue Lucas
“Home is where the heart is.” the offices of the Secretary of mission for use in its harbor devel3. Allegan died Wednesday evening
Sirens from all directionscon- denied that when he last ran for re- and the Cracker Jills 'composed
opment program. Payment of the
at the Holland Hospital following
Examinationpaper* oi the girls
application8
verged on the “accident”scene election he said it was the last ot Renee Limburg, Judy Rowell,
L
iPnor to that l,me as a conven- boat license fee also exempts the
a lingeringillness.
wul be submitted for competition ience to boatmen.
time.
Bobbie Bostick and Jan Saundry.
The Rev. Leo R. Word
vessel from personal property
He was a retired farmer and a but all they found was Dyke, waitAlso appearing will be two men’s
with other high school winners to
Hoffman agreed with one counThe new Michiganlaw requires taxation.
member of the Dunningville Re- ing for them, highly intoxicated.
When
authorities checked on the ty Republican leader when he said quartets,the Extension Chords of
name the state Betty Crocker every owner of a boat propelled The Legislature has also modi- Rev. Leo Ward to Talk
formed Church.
girl who was allegedly lying in “if you’re not going to run this Grand Rapids composed of Don
Homemaker of Tomorrow. Each by mechanicalmeans, regardless fied the Michigan law on safety At Catholic Gathering *
Surviving are his wife, Kate;
the snow, they found her snug in year we should be groomingsome Lucas, Cal Ver Duin, Sid Holder
three daughters, Mrs. James L.
state Homemaker of Tomorrow of horsepower.lo be registered operation by. extending its coverThe Rev. Leo R.‘Ward, professor Zoerhoff of East Saugatuck, Mrs. her bed in a dormitoryat West- one.” But Hoffman’s agreement and Don Hall and the Mid-States
with the Secretary of State prior age to the Great Lakes as well as
will receive a $1,500 scholarship
Four of Chicago with Martin
to the operation of the craft dur- inland waters. This means that at the Universityof Notre Dame, Henry Vander Schaaf of Steen, ern Michigan Universitywhere she was only partial.
is a student. s
Mendro, Forrest Haynes, Robert
and an educationaltrip April 23 to ing the coming boating season.
will
be
the
guest
speaker
at
the
“If
a
fellow
thinks
he
can
do
a
Minn.,
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Tferpstra
any duly authorized officer can
Mack
and Arthur Gracey.
Schmitz
fined
Dyke
$25.00
plus
better job. he ought to run-it's
29 with her school advisor. The The fee for each number is $2 for enforce the State law on the fourth annual Holland Catholic of Minneapolis, Minn.; five sons,
$11.00 court costs. and ordered him his duty to run. 1 do think you
Credit
Union
meeting
which
will
a
period
of
three
years,
except
Marvin at hoiqe, Donald and Rustour will include New York City
Great Lakes. This does not reto pay the Gordon Funeral Resi- ought to get somebody ready. I Mrs. V. Van Koevering
and ColonialWilliamsburg and will boat owners whose craft are cur- move Federal jurisdiction over follow a 6:30 p.m. dinner to be sell of Dunningville, Harvey of
dence $7.50 for the needless am- do think you should find a young
held
at
the
American
Legion
rently
registered
under
Michigan
Coopersvllle,and Floyd of Freculfinate with the American
these waters and the Coast Guard
Succumbs at Age of 77
bulance
run.
man and then support him.”
Table Banquet in Washington, D.C. law will automatically receive a is empowered to enforce the Motor- Memorial Park Clubhouse Mon- mont: 14 grandchildren;one broth-

JOSEPH

Of New Registration System
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ZEELAND (Special)
Mrs.
er, Harry of Holland; one sister.
boat Act and other provisions of
Verna Van Koevering,77, formerly
Rev. Ward, a native of Iowa, Mrs. Ben Tinholt of Holland, and Last Rites Held for
Federal law on the Great. Lakes
Grand Haven Concerned
of Zeeland and Newaygo,widow of
and connecting waters also.
was graduated from the University one sister-in-law, Mrs. Fred Reim- Grand Haven Resident
About Snow on Walks
the late John Van Koevering, died
ink of Hamilton.
Application for motorboatregis- of Notre Dame and from Catholic
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special) Wednesday morning in Kalamazoo
Funeral
services
will
be
held
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
tration and applicationsfor boat University of America, WashingSaturday at 1:30 p.m. at the Dun- Funeral services were held Merchants who complained re- following a lingering illness.
licenses can be obtained from the
ton, D C. He spent a year of ningvilleReformed Church with
for Miss Katie cently that some businessmenare Surviving are one daughter,
Holland branch office at 87 West
the Rev. Edward Viening officiat- Feringer, 65, who died Saturday not keeping walks clear of ice Mrs. Madeline Hovingh of Hillsstudy
at
both
Oxford
University
Eighth St. or from the Secretary
craft during its useful life or conof State in Lansing.
in England and Louvain Univer- ing. Burial will be in Graafschap morning in her home at 1805 and snow in commercial areas dale; four stepdaughters,Mrs.
tinued use in Michigan. Every
Hiflcrest after a few days’ ill- may have their .omplaintsan- Anton Johansen, of Zeeland, Mrs.
cemetery.
sity in Belgium.
state registeringcraft under the
the Qn
j rcA rRelatives are asked to meet in ness.
swered soon. City Council has in- Frank Tebow of Des Moines, Iowa,
Federal Boating Act is required
Lloys and $50 Fine
Mrs. Joseph Lang is the general the parsonagebasement at 1:15
She was a member of First Re- structed City Attorney
Mrs. John Ver Hulst of Holland and
chairman for the meeting and p.nj. Friends and relatives may formed Church and sang in the
to grant 90-day reciprocityto the For Breaking Window
Fant to come up with a recom- Mrs. Jean La Plant, of Downey,
Richard Nourie is the ticket chair- meet the family tonight and Fri- choir until she fractured a hip
numbers of another state or the
mendation for controlling the prob- Calif.:three stepsons,Anthony
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
man. James Orgen is making ar- day from 7 to 9 p.m. at the five years ago.
Federal Government.
Van Koevering of Orange. Calif.,
lem.
After receiving his registration Donald Anthony . Chittenden.17, rangements for the annual meet- Nibbelink-Notier Funeral Chapel. Surviving are two sisters, GerThe new charter as well as the Nelson Van Koevering of Zeeland
number, the owner shall paint on Grand Haven, pleaded guilty in ing.
Arrangements are by Clarence trude Feringer of Grand Rapids old charter requires occupants of and Bert Van Koevering of
or attach to each ---side —
of the
bow Municipal Court today to a charge
and Mrs. Jack Goudzwaard of buildingsto keep their walks clear. Downey, Calif., and one brother,
Mulder and Sons.
---- ---Grandville.
of the vessel the identification of malicious destruction of pro- Mrs. Van Koevering's
Unoccupied store buildings pre- Frank Pike of Newaygo.
number in bold letters of good perty and was sentencedto pay
sent the biggest problem. In case
Funeral Services Set
proportion not less than three $50 fine, $6.10 costs and serve 90
Roadside Park Named
walks are not kept clear, the char- 400 Voices Sought for
inches in height, reading from left days in the county jail. - If fine
ZEELAND (Special)— Funeral
ter provides for the city to do the
After
Grand
Haven
Man
Community Chorus
costs
are
not
paid,
he
will
be
reto right as high above the waterline
services for Mrs. Verna Van Koework under special assessment.
as is practical,and the color of quired to serve an additional 30 vering, 77, will be held Friday at
LANSING
A state roadside Except for the assessmentthere
the number shall contrast with the days.
1:30 p.m. at the Free Methodist
park on US-31 north of M-50 has is no other penalty.
the Mayor s Committee for RecGRAND HAVEN (Special)
color of the hull so as to be disChittenden allegedly broke the Church in Zeeland with the. Rev.
been named in honor of S. W.
reation is making plans for lining
tinctly visible and legible. The cer- rear window of a car belonging to
Marvin Sickmillerofficiating. Bur- Robert E. Thompson, 25, of 231 Dubee, State Highway Department Driver Cited in Crash
up a huge community chorus of at
tificate of number will be pocket- Douglas Smith Wednesdaynight
Lake
Dr.,
East
Grand
Rapids,
is
ial will be in the Newaygo Cememaintenance eengineer, who will
Ottawa County deputies charged least 400 voices to sing Handel’s
size and must be on board the in the Grand Haven downtown tery.
in serious conditionin St. Mary's
retire Feb. 5 after 25 years of Donald Romeyn, 16, of route 2, "The Messiah" on Easter Sunday
vessel whenever it is in use.
Hospital
with
a
possible
skull
area. Chittenden has a record of
Mrs. Van Koevering,formerly
service.
Holland, with excessive speed and afternoon.
Revenues received under the nighttime breaking and entering, of Zeeland and Newaygo, died fracture received in a head • on
Highway Commissioner John failure to have his car under conWilliam Sanford is president of
RegistrationAct will be deposited armed robbery, simple larceny, Wednesday in Kalamazoo.
collision at 4 a.m. today on USMackie made the announcement trol after the car he was driving the subcommittee. Other members
in the state treasury to the credit violation of probation and several
Friends and relativesmay meet 16 near 80th Ave. in Corckery Tuesday at a luncheon honoring collided with a car driven by are Roger Rietberg. Marvin Baas,
of the general fund and will be traffic violations, according to the family at the Yntema Funeral Township.
Dubee. Mackie presented Dubee Helen R. Meyer, 52, also of route Calvin Langejans and Larrie Clark.
used for the administration and Municipal Court.
Thompson’s 1959 car crossed with a replica of a sign at the park
Hume today from 7 to 9 p.m.
2. Holland,at 8:30 a.m. Wednesday
The committee will work through
over to the left and hit an onthat will read, “Stu Dubee Road- at the intersectioi.of Eighth St. and choir directorsin Holland area to
coming car which had taken to
side Park."
Chicago Dr. Deputies estimated line up singers. The chorus will
the shoulder in an effort to avoid
Dubee, 65. a native of Grand damage at $200 to the 1956 Meyer be open to everybody interested
the crash. The other car, a 1955
Haven, plans to make his home in car, and said that Romeyn’s 1951 in music.
model, was driven by Elliott A.
Spring Lrke after a vacation trip model car was damaged in excess
Meetings and practice schedules
Mayberry. 29. attached to the
to Florida.
of its value.
will be announced later.
radar station in Grand Haven. He

on April 28, at the StatlerHilton new registrationnumber without
Hotel where the All - American an additionalfee.
The number assigned will conHomemaker of Tomorrow will be
sist of four numbers and four numannounced.
The runner-up in each state wi}l erals in the following order:
receive a $500 scholarship. The Example— MC-1234-AA.The numschool of each state winner will ber assigned to a craft will never
be given a set of the Encyclopedia change and will remain with that
Britannica.

The scholarshipof the AllAmerican Homemaker of Tomorrow will be increasedto $5,000.
The second, third and fourth ranking Homemakersof Tomorrow in
the nation will receive $4,000, $3,000 and $2,000 scholarships, respectively.
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Miss Williams
is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Williams of 950 GrandviewCourt. She
ranks in the top 10 per cent of
her class in scholasticwork and
is in many school activities.
Miss Van Haitsma is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Van
Haitsma, route 3, Zeeland.
Mrs. John Perkowski

Succumbs

in

Hospital

Mrs. John Perkowski,Sr., 84,
of 2058 Ottawa Beach Rd. died at
Holland Hospital Wednesday even-

ing.

•

She

was

born in Poland and
came to this country with her
husband and oldest son when she
was 27. Her husband died in 1947.
Mrs. Perkowski was a member of
St. Francis de Sales Church and of
the Rosary-Altar Society.
Survivingare four daughters,
Mrs. George Souter and Mrs.
Howard Deneau, both of Holland,
Mrs. Walter Majeski and Mrs.
Louis Cilia, both of Muskegon;
three sons, Marion and Henry of
Paradise.,Calif, and John of St.
Petersburg, Fla.; 11 grandchildren
aim seven great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the St.
Francis de Sales Church with the

Rt. Rev. Msgr. A. J. Le Roux
officiating. Burial will
Pilgrim Home cemetery.

be

the

Driver Badly

Hurt

in

Crash

—

-

and his companion. Jerry

B.

Roush, 23, also attached to the
station, were treated in Municipal
Hospital for multiple cuts and
bruises. Both live at 1028 Washing-

ton

St.

Both cars were

demolished.

Thompson, who was unconscious,
was first taken to Municipal Hospital and -then transferred to St.
Mary’s Hospital. Sheriff’s officers
investigated.

in

Spring Lake

Friends may meet the family
at

-

Succumbs

Woman

in Florida

Nibbelink-Notier Funeral

Chapel Friday from 7 to 9 p.m
The Roaary-Altar Society and
friends will recite the Rosary at
I p.m. Friday.

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

Mrs. Versa Willoughby. 82, of 408
East Exchange St.. Spring Lake,
died at 7 a.m. today in a hospital
at Lakeland, Fla. following a three

day

Multi-Tiered Stacks
Are Being Installed
Installationwas progressing

to-

day on the multi-tieredstacks in
the new Herrick Public Library.
Installation of stacks ef this type
is a complicated process which will
take saver al days. 6rk had beta
delayed • few days because some
pieces had been mis*nt elsewhere.

Stacking chairs already have
tfcea delivered to the library and

illness.

She bad gone to Florida about a
month ago with her daughter, Mrs.
Florence Bottbouse of Spring Lake
to spend the winter with another
daughter, Mrs. Armeta Myers of

Lakeland and Muskegon
War husband, Roy Willoughby,
'TUreh I, I9M. Mrs Wil• member ef Spring
A Church
,

the two daughters she is
two sens. Chester aed

I

of

A Aiftlftf
lagmaw;

and four great

i m tw »
Item Thr**

c

4v

»

Bianmm* - Cub
*inl Fivt <4
by ten MtXhi
l

M«» JuAu Am*! oml Mi

mhiittftan Ictoot,
Mrs. Roton Bur,
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Holland Trounces
St. Joseph; 70-51

Py^Open

Helps Dutch

Win 8th
A

Tilt

determined Holland High bas-

Engaged Zeeland
“What a Life,” by CliffordGoldsmith was chosen to be the presentation of the annual Junior play.
It is being directed by Mrs.

Wrestling

Bniggink.
Pfc. Donald R. Ter Haar, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar, of
3585 64th Ave.. Zeeland, is station|ed at Camp Kaizer, Korea.
Pfc. Ter Haar entered the Army
on Nov. 19, 1958. He was sent to
Fort Polk, La., and took basic
training with the First armored
division. After completingbasic,
he took eight weeks of advance
armored training.On May 7 he

On Friday

Zone Defense

Holland High’s wrestling team

Zeeland Edges
Whitehall, 59-57

coached by Bob Weber, will open

the season Friday at 4 p.m.
against Wyoming Park at the
Jefferson School gym.

The wrestlingteam has been

moved with the First Armored

working almost nightly since De-

—

2S, 1960

Division to Fort Hood, Tex. During
the summerhe helped -train 1 JOB
R,O.T.C.’s.Ter Haar is now driving a jeep for the troop commander and ia a mail clerk.

Zeedumped St Joseph WHITEHALL (Rp^ai)
cember under the tutelage of the
for the first time this season and land's basketball team staved off a
former
University of Michigan
fourth quarter Whitehall rally to
for the initial time in six years
wrestler.A regulationsize mat is
salvage a 59fr57 victory here Tuesbeing used.
here Tuesday night with a decisive day night for its ninth win in 11
Gerald L. Essenburg,Yeoman
The program was given a boost
70-51 decision before 2.400 -plus starts.
Seaman Apprentice, USN, son of
Tuesday
night
during
the
half
of
With Zeeland leading at the end
Miss Potrkio Jone Hower
fans in the Civic Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Essenburgof
.the Holland-St. Joseph basketball
of the third quarter, 46-37, WhiteZEELAND
(Special) -The U.S.
Mrs.
Worth A. Hower of 186 route 1, Zeeland, is serving at the
• The victory was Holland’s eighth
game
when
six
wrestlers
put
on
hall ate away seven of the nineSteelers basketballteam of Gary an exhibition.They showed some West 24th St. announces the en- Whidbey Island Naval Air SUtion,
in 10 starts this season and sixth
point lead early in the fourth
gagement of her daughter, Patricia Oak Harbor, Wash.
straight win.
period with an effective full court Ind., boasting a 29-game winning of the holds and demonstratedthe Jane, to Paul Elzinga, son of Mr.
Holland put on its best performLieut. Wilburn Legree was guest
point
system.
streak including five games last
press.
and Mrs. Peter Elzinga of 131 speaker at the Sunday School rally
ance of the season to knock off With three and a half minutes
Taking part in the demonstration
week, will play Cook's Texaco
West 21st St.
the eighth ranked Bears The left in the game Whitehall had
of the Free Methodist church Sunwere Don Kievit, Wally Grinsby,
Oiler’s
Saturday
night
in
the
ZeeDutch rone defense cracked the narrow er the score to 55-52. ZeeRoger Mulder, Ed Mulder, Mel The bride-electis a sophomore day. Lieut. Legree has been a regat Hope College where she is a ular officer with the Flint Police
land Gym.
St. Joseph offenseand because the
Me Bride* and Jim Dykstra.
land's Bill Damstra then added
member of the Delta Phi Sorority. Department for 23 years.
zone was working so well, this free throw just prior to Swenson’s
The Zeeland club has an 8-4 This is the first time Holland
Mr. Elzinga attended Hope College At the Sunday worship service
made HoUand's fast break offense
has
had
a
wrestling
team.
Plans
mark this season and Oiler ofjump shot basket.
for two years. He was . affiliated in Second Reformed Church, the
.really work.
WILL COMPETE AGAIN — Two years ago Gevan Stahel .(left)
Bill Hansen then came through ficials expect the Steelers to be call for a full-fledged schedule
with the Phi Kappa Alpha Frater- Rev. Raymond Beckering gave the
The fast break was at its best
next season. A practicematch was
at 6 yeaavold admired the handiwork of his sister, Paula, 8,
with a three-point .play as he sank
nity. At present he is a senior sermon, “The Christian in the
the toughest foe to date.
for about two minutes in the third
held with Allegan a couple of
(right) who won a prize in the snowbuilding contestof the Silver
drivinglayup and made the foul
quarter and Holla d got five
Nick Mantis, former Northwest- weeks ago ahd a practice match engineering student at Michigan World." The anthems were "Here
Skates Carnival sponsored by the Junior Welfare League. This
shot with one minute to go to give
College of Mining and Technology
straight baskets and broke the
Us. O Savior” and “If With All
year Gevan, who is 8 and ki second grade, will compete in his
Zeeland 59 points. The Vikings also ern University star, is the lead- will be held at Godwin Heights in and is treasurer of the student
Bears’ back.
Feb. 5.
Your Hearts.” *
own right. The other little girl was an interestedspectator.The
tallied three points in the next half ing scorer on the Gary club. Don
branch of the American Society of
Leading 32-28 at halftime, the
At the evening service his serCarnival k all set for Saturday at 1 p.m. at SmallenburgPark.
More than 75 boys turned out for
minute and then Zeeland got the La Keta, 6'7” center, formerly
Civil Engineers.
• • •
Dutch came out and £d Loncki
mon was “Out of Christ’sWay"
ball with 17 seconds remaining and played AAU ball with the Wichita the first wrestling call and Weber
pounded one basket home. Then
and the anthem was "Forever with
has
selected
the
top
contestants.
stalled the rest of the game.
Vickers and is the team’s center
Ron Maat dug out the ball away
the Lord.”
Boys expected to compete in the
Neither team could hit in the and best rebounder.
from the St. Joe players and
On Wednesday the Young Adult
opening
match
include:
Kievit,
first quarter and the period endJim Newcome, who received
drove in for a trio of baskets beFellowship group will meet in
ed &-9. Zeeland hit only four of 24 All - American mention while Grinsby, Ed and Pog Mulder, Me
fore Burton Wiersma added anothFellowship Hall at 645 p.m. for a
shots for 17 per cent in the first at Duke University, and Gene Bride, Dykstra, John Carlson.
er layup.
planned potluck.” Guest speaker
quarter. Zeeland'sshooting picked Rogovih, a St. Joseph’sCollege James Van ' Fleet, Gary Smith,
This basket barrage took just
for
the evening will be George
Holland
Swank.
Jim
Crozier,
Den
up in the second period and the Little All-Americai.are two other
A schedule of events for the
two minutes but it wrote finis for
Kropp, head warden of Ionia Renis Numikoski. Paul Visschers,
Chix led 26-20 at half.
Silver Skates Carnival which will
members
of the club along with
St. Joe’s efforts. After that the
formatory. At 7 p.m. the Reformers
Chuck Hanson and Bob Brower Ray Pavich, formerly of Michi Dave Stryker, Da\e Van Eerden,
be held at 1 p.m. Saturday at
Bears weren’t in the game.
will meet at the home of-Miss Ann
Larry
Cramer,
James
Atwood,
took over the scoring duties for gan.
Smallenburg
Park has been set
Holland continued to drive home
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Knoper anGeerlings.
Zeeland in the third quarter. Hanup by the Junior Welfare League,
Norman Fisch, another ex- Carl Becher. Ron Conklin, Ted De
in the third quarter and moved
nounce the birth of a daughter,
The midweek service will be held
sen bit four baskets and Brower Wichita Vickers player; Benny Long and Dirk Van Raalte.
sponsors of the aa-ual event for
the margin to 55-38 at the end of
Rhonda Sue born Wednesday in
in Second Reformed Church on
made three as the Chix outscored Marcink, former Kansas State
Holland area children.
the quarter. Four long shots over
Zeeland
Community Hospital.
Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
the Vikings.20-17.
Applicationshave been received
leading scorer and Bob Clark,
the zone by Dave Willauer and a
Mrs. Knoper is the former ShirSunday
will be observed in the
Brower, who fouled out with one playmaking guard from Missouri,
front 800 children from kindergarbasket by Stan Bissey was all the
ley Vereeke.
Zeeland Clasais as “Mission Sunminute to go. paced Zeeland with round out the club.
ten through sixth grades. SnowBears could muster in the third
The Tuesday evening prayer
day."
At
the
eevning service in
15 points while Chuck Hansen had
building and ice skating contests
The Steelers won the South
canto while Holland made 11 of
meeting was conducted by Ki
Second
Reformed
Church,
guest
14 and Bill Hansen 11 Darnell led Shore AAU title in 1958-59 and the
will be held for all age groups.
21 shots from the floor, plus one
Bum Han from Korea who is a
speaker will oe Miss Belle Bogard,
the losers,who are coached by Gary, Ind., and East Chicago
The timing for the events is as
free shot for a 23-point total
senior at Western Theological
FENNVILLE
(Special)- Fenna missionary to Japan.
follows:
The Dutch played the fiddle in Jerry Jacobson, former Hope Col- tournaments.
Seminary.
ville High's basketballteam handDr. Bast’s Temple Time message
ege athlete, with 20 points.
Snow building—Kindergarten and
the fourth period and made the
The Mission Guild will meet
ed Blommingdale its 41st straight
will be on “The Law of Purity” on
Brower has scored 185 points this
first grade, 1:15 to 1:45 p.m. pin
Bears dance as they jumped the
loss here Friday night with a 53Sunday.
Thursday at 7:45 p.m. The roll
season for a 16.8 average while
tail on giraffe and build something
bulge first to 20 points. 60-40 and
29 victory for its sixth in eight
call word is Faith. Hostesses will
Group 3 of the Ladies Aid of
Bill Hansen has 140 for a 12.7
of your own choice; fourth grade,
then t(* 23 points. 65-42 with 5:17
Al-Van League starts and eight in
be Mrs. Kenneth Knap, Mrs. GerSecond
Reformed
Church
will
Miss Money Ann* Boyd
mark. Zeeland made 24 shots in 78
1:15 to 1:45, animals; second
left for the biggest margin of the
10 games this season.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Bqyd of gather for a Silver Tea at the home grade, 1:45 to 2:15, happiest snow- ald Huyser and Mrs. Earl Mulder.
game. With three minutes remain- shots for 31 per cent while WhiteThe Rev. and Mrs. Don Vanden
The Blackhawks led 20-7 at the 135 Boyd St., Boonton, N. J., an- of Mrs. Vernon Poest on Friday at
hall had 23 of 59 for 39 per cent.
man: fifth grade, 1:45 to 2:15, Berg and childrenfrom Cleveland,
ing. both coaches insertedsubstiHolland High’s reserve basket- end of the first quarter and 32-14
p.m.
and
Group
1
will
have
a
nounce the engagement of their
Zeeland had 11 of 18 free shots and
comic characters;third grade,
tutes and Holland Coach Bill Noyd
ball team won its seventh game at half. The third period score was
daughter, Nancy Anne, to Glenn E. Circle Tea at the home of Mrs. 2:15 to 2:45, castles;sixth grade, Ohio were weekend visitors with
was able to use his entire team. Whitehall,11 of 19.
in 10 starts here Tuesday night 48-21.
their parents,Mr. and Mrs. Henry
McNitt II, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Veneklasen at 2 p.m. on 2:15 to 2:45 originalsculpture.
Glenn Van Wieren did another Zeeland did its best rebounding with a 63-53 win over the St.
Van Farowe.
Coach Ray Feher played 18 boys Glenn E. McNitt of Hamilton.
Friday.
of the season, pickingoff 55. Larry
Children are asked to bring any
tremendous job for Holland with
Joseph seconds in the Civic Cen- in the game for Fennville. Ted
Next Sunday the morning servMiss Boyd is a graduate of The Rev. Anthony Rozendal, pas- accessories which they will need
Zolman and John Roe each had
his reboundingand scoring. Van
ter.
ice will be in charge of Dr. J.
Strnad led the scoring with 10
tor of First Christian Reformed
Boonton
High
School
and
is
now
a
16 reboundsand Brower got 15.
in their snow building.
Wieren was strong on both boards,
Dick Hilbink led Holland with while Carl Pandel and Dave Tur- senior at Hope College where she Church, chose for his morning topic
J. De Valois from India. The ChrisThe loss was Whitehall’i second in
Skating— Races for second grade,
particularlyon the defensive
24 points, including eight baskets ner each had eight. Kelly Paige
tian Endeavor members will be
"Comfort
to Spare.” His evening
a
member
of
Alcor,
senior
nine starts.
1:15; races for third grade, 1:30;
boards where he frequently stopped
and eight free shots. Dave Stoel made 11 for Bloomingdale.
in charge of part of the evening
topic
was
"Jesus,
the
Great
Phywomen’s honorary society.
Zeeland will be after its sixth
races for fourth grade, 1:45; races service.
St. Joe long shots and started the
followed with seven buckets and
The Fennville reserves defeated Mr. McNitt L> now a senior at sician."
straight Kriiewa League victory
for fifth grade, 2:15; races for
fast break. Van Wieren made five
three free throws for 17 points. the Bloomingdale seconds, 44-25 as
CpI. Charles J. Klynstra. son of
The Rev. Edward Tannis, pastor
Michigan College of Mining and
sixth grade, 2:00; races for kinof 13 shots from the floor and Friday night against Coopersville Terry Nyland fiade 11 points, Lowell Winnie made 18 for the
Mr. and Mrs. James Klynstra,and
of Faith Reformed Church, used for
Technology
where
he
is
specialidergarten and first grade, 2:30.
hit on seven of nine free shots in Zeeland. A win for the Chix will including seven of eight free winners.
Ellen Schermer,daughter of Mr.
his Sunday morning topic "The
zing in electrical engineering.
give Zeeland at least a share of
Figure skating— third and fourth
for 17 points.
throws and Dan Koop added six
Fennville plays arch-rival Sauand Mrs. Andrew Schermer of
King Travels" and in the evening
A
late
August
wedding
is
plangrades, 2:45; kindergarten, first
Loncki. the mast rapidlyimprov- the Kenewa crown.
points. Bruce Masselink made two gatuck in Saugatuck on Friday ned.
Zeeland were united in marriage
“God’s Family Circle."
Zeeland (59)
and second, 3:00; fifth grade, 3:15;
ing player on the team, turned
points and Jim Bouwman one point night. The Blackhawks defeated
on Friday evening by the Dr. J.
At
the First Baptist Church the
FG FT PF TP to complete the scoring.
sixth grade, 3:30; relays for all
in his finest game. He hit six of
the Indians earlier in the season.
H. Bruinoog in the parsonageof
Rev. Douglas Grdy, chose for his ages, 3:45.
Brower,
f
........ . 5
5
5
15
Zeeland Reserves Stop
14 shots from the floor and three
Holland led at the end of the
Third Christian Reformed church
Sunday
topics:
“Paul’s
Catalogue
3
1
7
of four free shots for 15 points. Zolman. f ........ . 3
first quarter. 16-14 and trailed at Pair Fined
of Zeeland.
Whitehall Seconds, 55-37 — Index of Sin” and “In the House
......... . 3
3
1
7
Srrng on the boards. Loncki Roe,
half, 30-28. The third period score
Cpl. Klynstra is on furlough
of My Friends.”
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
2
1
12
WHITEHALL (Special) - Zee- Dr. J. H. Bruinooge, pastor of
also blocked several would-be W. Hansen, g .... . 5
was 43-38.
from Quantico, Va.
C.
Hansen,
.... .. 7
0
Gordon
Charles
Wilkinson,
23,
1
14
shots. Holland played a 2-3 offense
Holland made 22 of 75 shots for
land’s reserve basketballteam de- Third Christian Reformed Church,
Next Sunday is Mission Sunday The immediaterelatives and
Ferrysburg, and Willie Carl Tober.
1
1
and this gave Loncki more room Ten Broeke. f .... . 0 1
about 30 per cent >hile St. Joseph
feated the Whitehall seconds, 55- preachedfor his morning sermon: in the Zeeland Classis.The Rev. friends enjoyed a dinner at the
Damstra,
f
.......
23,
Spring
Lake,
pleaded
guilty
to
. 1
l
1
3
to work around under the basket.
had 23 buckets in 61 tries for 38
The Sixth Commandment" and Hakken, missionary to Arabia, will Ken Mar House in Grandville afcharges of furnishing beer to a 37 here Tuesday night for its eighth
The zone defense forced St. Joe
per cent. Holland made 23 of 36
his evening topic was "The Babe be the guest speaker Sunday eve- ter which a reception was held
Totals
...... 24 11 15 59
minor
in
Municipal
Court
Tuesday
win in 11 starts.
to shoot from out and to hurry
free shots and controlled the
in Egypt.”
ning at the local church. He will at the home of the bride's parand each was sentencedto pay
Whitehall (57)
The score was knotted 9-9 at the
the shots they got underneath. The
ents.
boards. Lange had 22 for the
At
North
Street
Christian
Realso speak to the cumbinedclasses
$100
fine,
$5.10
costs
and
put
on
FG FT PF TP losers.
end of the first quarter.The Chix
Bears took 76 shots and hit only
Mr. and Mps. Klynstra left Satformed
Church
the
Rev.
L.
J.
Hofof
the
Junior
and
Senior
C.
E.
..... 4
probation for a year. Wilkinson took a 25-18 halftime advantage
3
2 11
23 for 30 per cent, their poorest Funnell.
urday to return to camp where
man,
pastor,
used
the
topic "SwalThe
Guild
for
Christian
Service
of
was
arrested
by
city
police
for
3
13
and led 38-28 at the close of the
1
shooting of the season. St. Joseph Swenson, f ........ 5
Traffic Fines Paid
lowing Camels” as his morning the local church is gathering new they will live in a house trailer.
an offense in Grand Haven Jan. third period.
2
20
had quarters of 5-22; 7-19; 5-16 Darnell, c ....... 8 4
Miss Janice Huyser led the desermon
and “Living Members of and used blankets to be shipped
22.
Tober’s
offense
occurred
on
5
9 In Municipal Court
Dan Zuverink led Zeeland with
and 6-18. John Dase, who made Austin, g ......... 4 1
votions in the Christian Endeavor
the Church" in the evening.
overseas for the needy.
Jan. 24.
Barett.
.......
1
0
3
24
points.
2
seven of 21 shots, led St. Joe with
The Rev. John Schaal of Reform- Sunday the nursery is in charge meeting Sunday afternoon and
The following appeared in Munic0
1
2
18 points while Dave Willauer. who Heidema, f ........ 1
ed
Bible Institute was guest minis- of Beatrice Rozeboom and Harlene Arlene Vander Meulen presented
ipal Court on traffic charges the
had five of 21. made 10.
the topic.
last
few
days:
ter
at the morning and evening ser- Bakker.
H
Totals .......... 23
14 57
Holland made 28 of 70 shots
John Rozendaal, studentat Westvices
in
Bethel
Reformed
Church.
James Ernest Scott, of 21 West
Mrs. Graham is still In the Holfor 40 per cent, another good night
21st St., right of way to through
Marvin Hoff, a student from land Hospital. Mrs. John Driesenga ern Theological Seminary, occufrom the floor. The Dutch had
Western Seminary, was guest remains in the Zeeland Hospital pied the pulpit in the Reformed
traffic. $7; Roger Dale Klinge, of
quarters of 7-16; 5-15: 11-21 and
359 River Ave., speeding, $15;
speaker at the morning and eve- but is expected to return home this Church Sunday. The specialmusic
5-18. Holland had 14 of 22 free
ning services in First Reformed week. Mrs. Jennie Kooyers is also for the evening worship service
Arthur Broekhuis. route 3, speedshots while the Bears made five
Church representativesand de- Poest.
ing. $10; Clara Lee Lamb, HolChurch. His morning topic was ill and is staying with her sister, were vocal selections by Nancy
of aine.
nominational vice presidents met
Serving on the Nominating Com- “The Race and You” and the Mrs. Poest in Zeeland.
and Shelly Oonk accompaniedby
land. right of way to through trafThe Dutch committedfive fouls
with the executive committee of mittee were the Mesdames John
A Doberman Pinscher dog fic. $7;
their mother Mrs. William Oonk
anthem was "The Lord’s Prayer.”
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Bakker
and
in the first half and only nine in named "Heifitz of Alladin,"owned
the Federation of Women’s socie- Vogelsang. Jr., Jenorus Knutson,
Cornelius
Schregardus,
His evening topic was "Rejected- family visited Mrs. Bakker’s of Holland.
the game In the first quarter by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bell of
ties in the interest of Leprosy Gary Kruithof,Bert Drooger,
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Van Dyke
route 4. interferingwith through
Accepted” and the anthem "God parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
each member of Holland’s team Holland, was a consistentwinner
Missions in Bethel Reformed Ralph Richman, Andrew Smeenge,
traffic. $12; Ernest J. Victor, of
Shall Wipe Away All Tears.”
Geurink, Saturday evening in and family have moved into the
hit a basket in the first four min- in four straightshows in the past
church Monday.
E. H. Tanis.
home recently purchased from
10% West 32nd St., red light, $7;
The Service Chain of First Re- Borculo.
utes. Wiersma and Maat each had two weeks.
Mrs. Seth Kalkman welcomed The 41st annual Praise Service
Mrs. John Posma. Mr. Van Dyke’s
Jack Henry De Weerd, of 512
formed Church will meet at 8 p.m.
two buckets in the first quarter
the women and led tlxm in the will be held on March 30 at 2
On Jan. 6. the dog won first West 21st St., speeding, $25.
father from Lansing is also stayon Tuesday. John Zwyhuizen will
as the Dutch led 18-12 at the close. place in the puppy class in a show
singing of the hymn: “The Child p.m. with the Rev. George Bening with them until the complespeak about his experiences at the
Wiersma made five of 11 shots in in Massilon. Ohio. The following
of a King” symbolic of every nett as speaker. Mr. Bennett retion of his new home being built
Ypsilanti Hospital this summer.
the game and Maat had six of day the win was repeated in Canchild, every woman and man, af- places Miss Ervin of Chicago as
B.
on the Van Dyke place. Mr. and
Herbert
Wybenga
will
furnish
14 Holland hit the first basket ton, Ohio and trophies and ribbons
flicted with the dread disease as the area representativeof Amerispecial music.
Mrs. Ben Blaukamp purchased the
and led all the way.
well as all people everywhere.
were awarded
can Leprosy Missions. Plans for
Van Dyke place. '
ketball team

Gary Steelers
Play Oilers

-

Schedule For Carnival

Announced by League

Beaverdam

Fennville

Takes Win

Little

Dutch

Defeat Bears

c

-

g

Ottawa Station

f

g

Officers Meet to Plan

Holland Dog

Leprosy Missiqn Events

Wins Awards

Fred

Hud sony

George

ille

Ferry

Wins 6th

Succumbs

Tilt

at 82
Next Sunday the Rev. Van
Mrs. Andrew Smeenge, repre- this special meeting and also for
Showing in Detroit and Pontiac
Jongekrig, the teacher,
HUDSONVILLE (Special) a reserve forward role with three this weekend, the dog was entered SAUGATUCK (Special)— George senting the Presbyterian denom- the annual Children’s Service to Franken,a missionary will be in
charge of the morning service at Hudsonville’sbasketballteam out- Mrs. Alfred Bowman, Mrs Ted
baskets in four tries in the sec- in his first competition against B. Ferry. 82. of Saugatuck died ination, gave the devotional mess- be held on April 3 at 3 p.m. are
De Jong and Mrs. Jim Klynstra
First Reformed Church. The C. E.
ond quarter and Bob Klaver hit adult dogs. He won second place early this morning in Douglas Jage *'A Star is Born.” A trio com- progressing.
scored Grand Rapids South Christook pupils of the Sherbourne
will be in charge of the evening
the final basket of the game.
in the Detroit show and second Hospital following a five week posed of Mrs. Willis Van Vuren, A week ago the Christiah Med- service.
tian, 18-9 in the fourth quarter scholl to see the Shrine Circus
Holland will play top - ranked and reserve ribbons in the Pontiac illness. He had lived in Saugatuck Mrs. Cornelius Vander Wege and ical Society met in Grand Rapids
recently.
The
Sunday
School
will have _ here Tuesday night to record a
Muskegon Heights Friday night in show.
vicinity for the past 48 years. Mr. Mrs. Myron Becksfort sang ‘Whis- with outstanding professionalmen
67-58
victory
for
its
sixth
win
in
The Ladies Aid of the Remission program with David Vila
Muskegon Heights. The Tigers
The dog. who came to Holland Ferry was a golf architect,hav- pering Hope,” accompanied by in attendance. Mrs. Kalkman and of Spain as speaker.
10 starts.
formed
Church served the dinner
have won eight straight games in- from the D-Dow Doberman Ken- ing owned the Saugatuck Golf Mrs. Jerry Schipper.
Mis. Peter Slenk attended the
The Eagles wer^ leading by o he Holstein Fresian Association
cluding a 67-66 win over Holland nels in Kansas City, Mo., hails Course. For the past eight years
Mrs. Henry Btfcntra, secretary public meeting and were introtwro points. 49-47 at the end of the last week in the Allendale Townlast month
from one of the top strainsof hi$ he was sexton of Riverside Ceme- urged that all member churches duced to Dr. Oliver William Fish,
third quarter. South Christian was ship Hall.
Holland (70)
advise her promptly of the names Hasselblad, the newly appointed
breed. He is the son of the fam- tery in Saugatuck.
ahead at half, 33-28 and the Mr. and Mrs. Harry De Vries,
FG FT PF TP ous champion. D-Dow's Alladin V- He was a member of Saugatuck and addresses of appointed dele- president of American Leprosy
Eagles held a slim one-point,15- Ruth and Carol and Mr. and Mrs.
Directors
Naber. f
gates
to
the
Federation
so
that
.... 2 0
3
4 Riecke.
Methodist Church, a member of
Missions with headquarters in New
14 first quarter advantage.
Harry Bowman spent Saturday
Van Wieren, f .. .... 5 7 1 17
He is being handled exclusively the Dutcher Lodge of Douglas and the records may be correctly filed. York City. Dr. H&sselblad served
Eight board members of the
Ken Visser, the 'flashing foot- evening with Mr. and Mrs. H*ry
Loncki. c ........ 6 3
1
15 by professionaldog handler Rob- the Saugatuck Eastern Star Chap- Mrs. Jacob Bierema presented
in the American Baptist Hospital Holland Fish and Game club were ball star, hit his season's high in Lubbers and family near GraafMaat. g ........... 6 0 0 12 ert Schmitz of Allegan.
the treasurer'sreport and explain- in Jorhat, India and is now staff
ter No. 285.
basketball with a 32-point perfor- schap.
Wiersma. g ........ 5 0 1 10
Surviving are the wife. Rose; ed that all dues and money should member of the Grim-Smith Clinic re-elected at the annua) meeting mance for the Eagles. He was
The Zeeland Young Calvinist
Farabee.f ......... 3 0 2 6
Washington and Lincoln one daughter, Mrs. Leonard Dur- be turned over to her not later and Hospital at Kirksville.Mo last Thursday at the clubhouse. followedby Dennis Redder with 11. league is having a toboggan party
Buurma, g ........02 0 3
ham of Benton Harbor; one son than April for the completion of Dr. Cochran,the world authority Directors named include: Glen Ken Brandt, who played only the
Thursday evening as a grouj
De Vries, f ........ 0 0 0 0
Roger Ferry with the U.S. Air the year’s work.
on leprosy, was present and gave Brower, Bill Brown, Mart Klom- fourth quarter because of a sprain- Pbrty. The previous party was
Dirkse. g ..........
1
0
1
Election of officers followed the the focal women recent news of
ed ankle, abo picked up 11. Aroie cancelled because of rain.
Washington and Lincoln sixth Force at March Air Base in
Alderink, f ......... 0 0
0
presentation of nominationsby 'the Simpoons who are now doing parens, Ray Kemme. A1 Kalkman.
1
grade basketballteams battled to- Riverside. Caty.; two grandchilMorreh had 19 for .the losers.
The Rev. W. Hekman's sermon
Dykstra. g ........ 0 0
0
0
Mrs. Edward Tanis, chairman of the medical work at the Teles Wally De Waard. Hine Vander
a
tie during tre half of the dren; five great grandchildren.
The Hudsonviflereserves de subjectsfast Sunday were “A SavKleinheksel. c
...
1
0
the NominatingCommittee. Mm. Leper Colony at Inhambane which Heuvel and John Jousma.
Holland-St.Joseph reserve team I 777.
feated the South Christianseconds. ior Who Had To Die" and Jesus
Klaver. g . ... ... 1 0
0
2
Kalkman introducedtwo newly is supported by the Holland Feder- Committee cnairmeo made re56-50. Larry Cotts had 19 for the Treats John’s Wavering Faith"
game
Tuesday
night in the Civic Toboggan Party Held
Totals
28 14 9 70
electedmember* to the Executive
ation. Dr. Cochran spent three ports on projects of the last year. winners followed by Terry Gale
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Takken of
St. Joseph (51)
Committee. Mr*. Howard Von Egdays at Teles Colony in August
u,„
.„ °"
and Phil Hoeiee with 11 each and Janustown were Sunday afternoon
FG FT PF TP
mond of First Reformed Church and gave lecture* and demon- Tom Buxzo ol Baldwin. Tom Carcallers at the home of Mr. and
Dase. f ....... ... 7 4 3 18 1 Hry Pete each had two points A toboggan party was the spot- as the new first vice president strationsfor the assemblyof mis- nahan of Baldwin, secretaryef Jim Walma made nine.
tor Washington while Dave Taylor • lighted attractionSaturdayafterHudsooviUereturns to OK LeaWillauer. f ..... .... 5 0
4 10
and Mrs. Gerald Van Wyke of sionaries. nurses and interested the Greater Michigan Conservation
rUZ l°Wman Md Mr *"J
had four for the Lincoln team and noon at Barbara Dorn'i celebraLeague, Harold Bigtori of Grand gue action Friday against unbeaten Mnc t.erben Kuyers and daughters
Bi*K*y. c ........... 4 1
3
9
Bethany Chriitlao Reformed persons gathered there.
ar> Cook added, two.
Grand Rapids Us at Lee.
Hon on her lOtli birthday
Rapids,
president
of
GMCI
and
o Borculo visited there Sunday
church as the new second vice
Loof. 8 ........ ... 2 0 2 4
Mrs. Stauffacher is in charge of
John Ten Cate, Ron Pete, Jim
After sliding down the hill at the
Morrie Is mood of the Michigan
Farnum g ..... ... 9 6 1 6
''nH1"* *!Ur the worship service
president.Other officers will conthe nurses at Kambim until Miss
wahafH&y. Randy Rogers and American Legion Memorial Park
j On Saturday night Mr and Mrs.
Conservation Department were Marriage Licenses
Winters, g ..... ... 2 0
0 4
tinue their duties as re-elecied and
Clara Bartling returns to her guest* at the meeting
Jim Schwartz were the other Wash- Club grounds, the group met inj Arnold Nienhui* and family were
Ottawa (Maly
Me Kamey c .. .... 6 0 2 0
the new Executive Committeewill
station. Miss Bartling was a gueot
ington players while John Dalman side for lunch served by her
Harold Bakker introduced the
Prie Rodriguei, 99, and Annie I wupper guests el Mr. aad Mrs
Totals
23 5 11 51
begin service ia April They are
ot the Holland women during the
Phil Tubbergan, Rich V a n d e r mother and aunt. Mrs Harold
men. Buna gave a talk ea deer
I George Bosch in Zeeland and Sli
Official* Fred Brieve aad Gene
as follows: Presktont.Mrs (ieorge
Brort ud E*rl Via Vow.t mad. Dorn and Mra John Kuiprn The
summer while w furlough in thoi management in ’Jichigaa aad G«Uoo. 19. both ot Holland Uii- d«y evening they were guests ot
Brothers both Mttfktgoa
bsrt P Hammond, 23, aad Tamara
Damson;
vice-pretudent.
Mrs
Von
up the Uacok team.
United State* Mrs Gordon Streur
Dorn » reside at 5S5 Butternut Dr.
I* mood spoke briefly
th»iU* Sandal. 1$. both ol Grand , Mr and Mrs Harold Grotenhuta
F $ mond second vice prriKleot.
pronouncedthe benedictionat the
Guests amending the party were
Puaet found m the state of
Mrs
Van
Wyke; secretary. Mr*. ckMe of the bu»in<«*portion of the
Havon, H. Jama* Kaaobaggars. 36, to Holland
fbe laffvrt mmuloh m th»* na« Kathy Johnson Margaret DaaieU.
Wjutuiitfti*tun Ufli mile* of
Henry
ftietttra;
assistant
sec*,
Grand
Havon and Sarah Joiw
non is Braiun Ro. it m rr*. q* Carol Berkompas.Sandra Fowler.
M«uw than Hi mUlkm of it* ft
sheltered da* flint «nd 2.UUO
Uviagstoa*.19, Sprint Ink*
, luwb* River
Ore- Vicky Brookhouse. Allen Dunhlee.j tary. Mm Henry SmaHegan ireaof the Ibthrl church
mBaa of mUiKi haya. n*. ** and Wfehu«an. B *i*nd»
i surer. Mrs
Jacob Bierema, a*
frsm sa at.
‘ tryl Gluptreasurer, Mrs D**ard
and
more the* •» Im t«U.
A oaa tael rainfall an an acre of
Ufcta <Jur> real ant Hif
Mrs. Bernard me tbs
Srmml would amount to about 1U
’ SU(t HUMS.
Ben Farabee came through in
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Nine Seek

Supervisors

Building

Okay County

Permits

0

Mint applicationfor

building

permiti totaling $16,579 wert filed

Hall. Applicaions follow:
Louis Robberts, 35 East 26th

St.,

$100; self, con-

Roger E. Brink, 9 East 144th
Ave., new house and attached garage, 44 by 24 feet and 21 by 22
feet, $13,179; Bernard Kuipers,
contractor.

J. A. Hays, 62 West 11th St.,
remodel interiorof house, $50;
self, contractor.-

Mrs. Delia Vogt, 81 East Ninth
St., room divider,$50; self, contractor.

Robert Vork, 73 West 34th St.,
finish breereway and basement,
$200; self, contractor.*
Bernard Becker, 86 East 31st St.,
garage 24 by 24 feet, $1,350; Schutt
and Slagh, contractors (referred
to appeal board because of size).
Russell Boeve. 32nd St. and Lincoln Ave., demolishhouse; self,

SNOW EVERY DAY LAST WEEK —

Holland

banks at all curbs. Private snowplow operators

residents trudged through fresh snow again

were busy last week for about the first time
since Thanksgiving Day, This picture was
taken on River Ave. looking east on Eighth

Saturday as daily snowfalls brought deposits
on the ground to 10 inches.A year ago at this
time the snow was 14 inches deep on the
ground but that didn't count the mountainous

Book Review

Is

At Resthaven Guild
The meeting of the Resthaven
Guild held Friday at Maple Avenue Christian Reformed Church
was arranged by Mrs. Henry
Becksfort and Mrs. Gerrit Ver
Hoef, church representatives to
the guild.

GRAND HAVEN 'Special) - The devotional period was led
Funeral services were held
by Mrs. John De Kruyter, Mrs.

(Sentinel photo)

Featured

contractor.

Vender Zwaag
Rites Held

m

wm:

Tlie date for opening bids for the
budding was set for February 25.
The board also approved the second
payment to Gerganoff for the sum
of $27,000.

tractor.

Tribor, Inc., Michigan Ave. and
29th St., two cold frames and work
house, $1,000; self contractor.
Bernard Deters. 568 Ramona Dr.,
remodel kitchen, $650; George Vender Wal, contractor.

Building Plan
ALLEGAN (Special) — The
county board of supervisorswound
up its January session Friday with
the final approval of the working
plans for the new county building
submitted by R. s. Gerganoff,
Ypsilantiarchitect.

week with City Building Inspector Godon Streur in City

last

remodel basement,

28, I960

Meet

Strep

Remain High
In

Library Gets

Cases

January

The high

incidence of scarlet

fever and strep throat during the

'59 Payment

early winter months has continued

into 1960 with more than 100 cases
Holland Public Library has re- of scarlet fever reported in Ottawa
ceived its first installmentof state County during January.
aid for 1959 amounting to $432.
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, directorof
Total aid from the state usually
the
county’s health department,
amounts to $1,203 annually.
said
Friday that 12 cases of scarlet
This payment had been expected
last July but was delayed until this fever have been reported in Holweek because of the state’s cash land so far this month and there

The jail committee was authorized Jo seek additional bids on the
fire alarm system for the jail which
was recommended by the Corrections Commission if the jail was to
remain open. They were empowered to award the bid providing
it did not exceed $1,500.
A Drain Committee report recommending that the county prosecutor and the Conservationdepartment take action on establishing
a normal lake level on Hutchins
lake near Fennville, was approved.
The board disagreed with Civil
Defense Director,David Weston’s
recommendationthat they either
appoint him county civil defense
purchasing agent or empower him
to appoint one. They decided to
leave the position as it stands with
Allegan city supervisor, Jerry
Beeteley holding the duties.
No action was taken on the request of Mrs. BeatriceBall, Deputy
Friend of the Court, asking for a
raise in salary. The salary committe-; felt that they had insufficient
time to considerthe matter before
the board adjourned, since the request was made only this morning.

m-m

i

v-*.

A

Wi

%

AUTO HIT BY TRUCK

—

Both occupants head laceration and bruised left hip. George
of the car m the p.cture escaped serious D. Welsh, 26, of 472 West 16th St., driver of
injury when their car was struck broadside
the car, was released from the Hospital after
the semi truck shown in the background
treatment for a bruised right arm. The truck
2:30 amt. Friday on Chicago Dr. near Highland driver, Henry P. Turley, 33, of Three Oaks,
Ave. Barbara Montgomery,18, of 78 East was not injured. Ottawa County deputy Lee
Eighth St., a passenger in the car, is listed Posma is shown investigatingthe crash,
in good condition in Holland Hospital with
(Sentinel photo)
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Engaged

Maroons

Little

Win

Pi*

10th Tilt

Holland C h r I * t i a n’s Little
Maroons were never extended Friday night on the Civic Center

m
»

court when they mauled the Grand
John Schaap sang "Jesus Will Walk
Rapids Creston reserve squad, 74With Me” and "Yes Thereils Com34. The win was Christian’s10th
fort," accompanied by her son,
in 11 starts this season.
Robert.
A total of 17 Christian players
Mrs. Walter Hoeksema reviewed
GOBLES (Special) — Saugatuck
saw action in the game, with
the book "1 Found God in Soviet
months.
dropped to seventh place in the
Russia" by John Noble. This is
Coach Clare Pott using a second
A brother, the Rev. Marinus the story of the imprisonmentof crisis.
are currently 30 cases in the Al-Van league here Friday night,
Libraries selected for state aid county. The county health departunit as early as the second quarVander Zwaag, former minister
as Gobles handed the Indianstheir
Mr. Noble in Dresden, Germany, must have certain percentage of
of Central Avenue Christian Reter. Utilizing some goo'* shooting,
in Buchwald. Germany and in its staff members holding a mas- ment has been receiving about 12 sixth league defeat, 66-40. Saugaformed Church in Holland,* died of
reportsof strep throat daily.
tuck
has
won
one
league
game,
the Maroons raced out to a 23-9
Siberia in' 1945. He also was in a ter’s degree in library science and
a heart attack on Christmas Day
Dr. Ten Have also reminded over Bloomingdale.
slave labor camp. Noble was re the library budget for the current
first period lead and were never
while preaching a sermon in his
parents of the regulations and
Coach Jerry Kiekover's Indians
leased in 1958 through the inter- year must exceed an amount deheaded after that. By halftime the
church in Lansing, 111. He was 51.
precautions needed in these two had one of their coldest nights
vention of the State Department. termined by the state. The local
Maroons were out in front by a
The Spring Lake man was Sunstreptococcus infections.He said this season, as three of the reguThe book is highly recommended library has qualifiedfor the last
37-16 count.
John L. Van Hula
day School superintendent for 25
that strep throat can be as serious lar starters could hit for only five
by Dr. Billy Graham as a true pic- six years.
Christiancontinuedto roll in the
years and also taught a Sunday
as scarlet fever.
points
between
them.
John
Blok
ture of the Christian church in
third stanza and upped the mar
Miss La Vonne Ellen Bekius
Payment from the state is based
School class. He was employed at
Patientsshould be kept at home with 17 and Tony Hinson with 10
Russia.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bekius of gin to 55-25 going into the last
on a given amount per capita in under the care of the family doc- carried most of the load for the
Eagle Ottawa Leather Co. for 49
Mrs. George Glupker, president the area served by the library.
50 East 32nd St. announce the quarter.The Maroon reserves also
years, most of the time serving
tor and health departmentshould Indians.
of the guild, welcomed members Payment is made twice annually.
engagement
of their daughter, La scored well to outpoint t h e
as supervisor in the auto and
be notified if the family is unable
Dick Wessler paced Gobles with
and guests and thanked the enter- It is not known when the second
Vonne
Ellen,
to A-2C Norman invaders 19-9 in the last period.
furniture leather department. He
to provide a doctor.
several quick baskets in the last
taining church. She also presided installmentfor 1959 will be reGaillard,
son
of
Mrs. G. R. Gail- Christian’s fine regular forward,
served as village councilman from
If preventivetreatment has been part of the first half and early
John L. Van Huis, president of
at the business session.
Dan Joldersma injuredhis arm in
ceived.
1933 to 1938 and village president
given by a doctor or the health in the third quarter, and wound lard of 2594 West 19th St. and
the
game
and
was
removed
from
Mrs. John Kobes, treasurer,reSteketee-Van
Huis, Inc., and a
from 1938 to 1944. He was a memdepartment no restrictions on visit- up high man for the game with the late Rev. Gaillard.
ported a current balance of $17,play.
X-rays
were
-«heduled
today
Holland
printer
for 55 years, today
After a month's leave Mr. Gailber of the Tri-Cities Supervisors1
ors are needed for the patients. 20 points. It was Wessler who put
to determine the extent of the in117.76 and the offering of $32.35.
lard
will
be
stationed
at
Westover
club for many years and was one
announced his retirementas of
If. however, no preventativetreat- Gobles safely out of reach after
jury.
Mrs. Manley Beyer, secretary,reof the originaldirectorsof Shupe
ment is given, the patient should Saugatuckcaught the Tigers in Air Force Base in Massachusetts.
Jan. 30.
ported on guild activities and Mrs.
Clare
Van
Wieren
led
the
Home.
be limited to contacts with the the middle of the second quarter, He has just returned from Alaska
With Neal and Louis Steketee,
Earnest Vanden Berg presented
Maroons scoring with JO points,
Surviving are the wife; a daughfamily for the minmum period of and tied the score several times. where he spent a year.
followed by Paul Steigenga with Van Huis founded the printing
the 'birthday party schedule for
Holland High's ninth grade bas10 days.
ter, Mrs. John Bolt of Spring Lake;
Gobles jumped off to *a 12-9
Resthaven Home. This was arrang- ketball team scored 37 points in
19, Jim Fredricks with 10, Gerard company in 1919, and In the ena son. Harold John of Ann Arbor;
Dr. Ten Haven adds that suspect first quarter lead, and left the
Vander Wall with eight, Paul Tuls suing 41 years he helped the firm
ed by Mrs. Vanden Berg and Mrs. the first half Friday afternoon,and
four brothers,Raymond of Nunica.
cases should be kept at home as floor at the half with a 27-20 bulge,
with seven, Joldersma, Don Klaa- grow from a small job shop to
Marinus Hamelink. Parties were then coasted to a victory over GodJoseph of Ferrysburg, Andrew of
long as there is reasonable aterbreakinga 20-20 tie. The
sen, Jim Newhouse, Jon Tuls and one of the most complete printing
given in December by the Ebene- win Heights,65-32, in the Holland
Holland and Douglas of Spring
suspicion that they have strep third quarter score was 47-26, as
Dave Tuls with two each. Stadt, companiesin Western Michigan.
zer Church and in January by High gym.
Lake, and two grandsons.
or scarlet fever. Parents are re- the Indians failed to come back
Powers and Ezell had six apiece His retirement leaves only one of
Ninth Street Christian Reformed Holland led 17-7 at the first quarminded that these infectionsare after the intermission.
for Creston.
Church.
ter’s end, and 37-12 at intermisthe origial trio, Neal Steketee,
most contagious during the early Drawing from his bench, KieChrist Memorial and First Re- sion. Third period score was 50-26.
remaining active in the firm. Louis
stages.
kover
got
six points from reserve
Carl Walters with 13 points and
formed Churches will take care of
Steketee retiredin 1957 and presThe health department advises Bill Streicher while Rod Adams
Feburary and March parties, res- Gordie Bosch with 11 paced Holently !s living in Florida with his
that only one person care for the understudied Wessler with 11
pectively. Miss Viola Cook, place- land. Others scoring for the local
family.
patient. The sick person should points.
ment chairman, announced the next frosh were Jerry Bauman and Bob
Born in Chicago in 1891, Van
avoid other contacts.
The
Saugatuck
reserves
showed
guild meeting at Bethany Chris- Wurmstedt,eight each; Tom
Huis came to Holland as a child
Permits are required from steady improvement pgain Friday
The Adelaide Women's and
and startedhis printing career at
The Muskegon Area Child Guid- tian Reformed Church. Mrs. Essenburg and Chuck De Witt, six family doctors or the health denight, as they recorded a 40-30
Men’s Raven Oratorical Contests
each:
Carter
Beukema,
four;
Mike
Morris
De
Vries,
chairman
of
the
the age of 14 as an apprentice
ance Cfinic will hold its 17th anpartment authorizingthat the win in a close contest.Rog Gardwere held Thursday evening at the
in the plant of the Dutch newsnual dinner meeting on Wednes- project committee,presented the De Vries and Harvey Stremler, child who has had either strep
ner had 15 for the Little Indians.
Fimt Methodist Church.
paper "De Grondwet” published
day, Feb. 10 at 7 p.m.- at the personnelof her committee as two each and Del Mulder, one.
throat or scarlet fever return to
Saugatuck has now played every
David Johns, president of the
by the late J. B. Mulder.
YWCA, Fourth and Clay St. in follows; Mrs. Jack Witteveen,Mrs. Wheeler, with 13 points, was high school.
Methodist Men’s Club, was in
Alice Blankestyn, Mrs. Peter for Godwin. The Holland freshmen All cases should be reported t6 team on its Al-Van league schedule
As a young man, Van Huis left
Muskegon.
charge of the meeting. After the
and begins the second round Tuesthe printing business to work in
Conductingthe business meet- Vanden Bosch, Mrs. Johanna are coached by Con Eckstrom.
tbe health department.
day at Lawton. The Indians are
dinner Dr. William Schrier,directhe old Holland Shoe Co. but it
ing will be Herman Grossman, Scholten, Mrs. Alex Van Zanten,
4-8 for the season.
tor of oratory at Hope College,
Mrs
Vanden
Berg
and
Mrs.
Beckstook only six months for the smell
Chairman of the clinic board. A
introduced the speakers.
ot ink to lure him back. After
report of the clinic's activities fort. They are planning a rumMiss Lois Bonnema. a Hope Stu*
1960
Traffic
Record
mpge
sale
in
March.
operating a linotypefor two years
during the past year will be preMiss
Mortho
Ann
De
Groot
dent, was given the $25 first prize
in
About 60 attended the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Haynes and Shows Improvement
at Holland Printing Co. he joined
sented and an election of officers
The engagement of Martha Ann for her speech entitled "Power Un- the Steketee brothers in founding
Dessert
was
served
from
a
buffet
their
mother
of
South
Haven
arwill be held. The clinic, a joint
limited" and Mrs. Carol BuitenMrs. Alice Lynds Devine. 88. of
Holland police reported a total De Groot to Harry L. King, has
rived in Florida Jan. 9.
the present business.Younger men
community and State supported table centered with a lovely win606 Butler Saugatuck died early
been announced by her parents, drop and Miss Lauri Winkelhorst currently associated in the organter
bouquet.
M"s.
Ella
Kiemel
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Overhwer
of.
64
accidents
thus
far
in
1960
in
agency, serves residents of MusFriday morning at her home fol- and children of Spring Grove are the city of Holland. This figure Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. De Groot. tied for second place splitting a ization are CorneliusSteketee, Donkegon, Ottawa, Newaygo, Mecosta, Mrs. Van Zanten poured. Mrs. Ray
lowing an extended illness. Mrs. spending ihe winter in Florida. represents a substantialimprove- 378 Washington Blvd. Mr. King is $10 prize.
ald Van Huis and J a m e s C.
Leiffers
was
chairman
of
hostesLake, Oceana and Osceola CounIn the men’s contest Hope stuthe son of Mr and Mrs. Robert
Crozier.
ses, assisted by Mrs. Jay Prins, Devine was born in Illinois and Their son Bobbie will return to ment over the 1951 record for the
ties.
came to Saugatuck65 years ago. Fennville by train to continue his same date, police said.
King Jr., 1516 South Shore dents Ronald Chandler and Frank
The Van Huises plan to travel
The following members of the Mrs. Nelson Molenaar. Miss Flora
Love won first and second prizes
Her husband, Joseph, died in 1954. classes in junior high school.
extensively but will continue to
By this date in 1959 there were Drive.
board of the clinic are residens Van Dellen and Mrs. John NaberMiss De Groot m a senior at of $30 and $20. respectively.Mr. make their h:-ne at 131 EasL30th
Surviving are two daughters. Mrs. Wilsie Osman of East Cas- 90 accidents.However, six of this
of Ottawa County: Dr. V. L. Boar- huis.
Mrs. KatherynKoning of Douglas co was met in Tampa. Fla. by year’s total were personal injury Western MichiganUniversity.Mr. Chandler spoke on "Body and St. They are members of Maple
sma, Donald Crawford, Gene Scholand Mrs. Estelle Barron of Sau- Mrs. Nelson Ransom. They will accidents and only four of the 90 King attended Miami Universityat Soul", an analysisof foreign aid. Avenue Christian Reformed
ten and George Steiningerof H61- Mrs. Grant, 76, Dies
Because of the discrepancy beOxford.Ohio.
gatuck; a son. Morton G. Devine; spend the winter in Arcadia. Fla.
where Van Huis has
in 1959 involved personal injury.
land, John Noe Jr, of Cooperstween the men and women's prizes
two grandchildren; three great Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Altenberg Police are hoping that Holland
In Allegan Hospital
served three terms on the church
ville, Ray Brummel of Zeeland,
the Men's Club voted to spend $15
grandchildren; one great great and Mr. and Mrs. Dana Sloek left
council. He is a past president
motorists can continue the trend
Jacob Ponstein and Wilber Husted
FENNVILLE 'Special) - Mrs. grandchild.
for additionalprize money. These
of Holland Exchange Club and
Jan.
16
for
Florida.
shown so far (his year and keep
of Grand Haven and Victor Scott Gertrude Grant. 76, died in Allegan
prizes will be awarded at the HonMrs. Devine was a member of
past president of the Goodfellows
the number of accidents down.
of Nunica.
Hospital Friday.
or's Convocation this spring.
the CongregationalChurch of DougFoundation of the club.
Many
children
who
were
orThey
are also seeking to improve
The Muskegon Area Child GuidShe is survived by four sons, las and a Past Matron of the
Miss Bonnema and Mr. ChandAt a luncheon last week, emphaned and left homeless by upon the 1959 record of three fatal
ance Clinic is supported jointly by Floyd and Sam Grant of Kent City.
ler will represent Hope in the ployes of the printingfirm, numDouglas Eastern Star. - World
War
II
have
found
refuge
accidents.
the State Department of Mental Willard Grant of Fennville and
state contest to be held at Alin Pestalozzi, a children'svillage
bering approximately 40. presented
Health, boards of supervisors and Dallas Grant of Marquette;one
bion College March 4.
More than 3,000 ships a year in Switzerland named for Johann The first world's fair to be held
Van Huis with a golf bag, clubs,
Community Chests including the daughter, Mrs. Fred G. Robinson pass through the port of HonoJudges for the contest were balls and cart.
Heinrich Pestalozzi,an 18th cen- in the United States was put on
Greater Holland United Fund.
of FennvilleJudge Raymond Smith. George
lulu, Hawaii's principal city.
tury Swiss educator.
in New York in 1853.
Any interestedperson is invited.
Damson, Wendall Miles. Prof. A.
Reservations for the dinner may
J. Prins, of Hope’s English de- Woukazoo Cub Scouts
be made by contactingthe branch
partment, David Karsten. of Hope’s Receive Awards at Meet
office in Holland at 363 Van Raalte
speech and English department,
Cub Scouts of Pack 43 of WaukaAve. of the Grand Haven Branch
Dr. Paul Fried, head of the hisat 503 Columbus St.
tory department. Tom Carey. Rich- zoo school met Thursday in the
ard Rhem and the Rev. John Hag- school gym with Harvey De Vries

Monday

for John H. Vander
Zwaag, 64, former Spring Lake
village president and councilman,
who died Friday noon at his home
at 214 South Lake St. in Spring
Lake. He had been ill three

Gobles Whips

Saugatuck

Local Printer

.

Will Retire

Holland Frosh

Defeat Godwin

Child Guidance
Clinic Plans

Two Oratorical

Annual Dinner

Contests Held

31

Mrs. Alice Devine
Dies

Sougatuck

East Casco

A

Church

•er,

Funeral Services Set

presiding.

ans.

Mr. Rhem. a seminary student,

For Richard Draper

led Lhe devotions.

Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Grace
Episcopal Church for Richard

Otto Feltenbarger, 69,

Succumbs

Draper. 27, formerly of Holland,
who was accidentlykilled in an air]
plane crash in Virginia Mondayl

Anno Mane Lamer
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lamer

The Rev. William C. Warner)
will officiate at funeral service
Home

be in

Pilgrim]

Cemetery.

Draper was a veteran of the
Korean War.
Survivingare his wife. Jeri
three 'hildren, Stephen, Debra and
Michele; his parents, Mr aid
Mrs. Harold Draper of Holland;
two brothers,Maj William uapor
of Norfolk.Va and Robert Draper
of Palm Springs,Calif : his grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
J
Schutt of Kitero, Fla ; and aa

R

uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs
James Draper af

-

BURNIPS Special'
Otto
Feltenbarger,69, of Burnipa, route
2. Dorr, died following a stroke
Wednesday.
Surviving are his wife, Cleo;
one daughter, Mrs. William Tubergen of Burnips; two sons, Everett
<

of

as .Den Mother and Mrs. Dan
Howard, assistant,received Bobcat awards. They were Michael
Howard. Michael Jacobs, Lester
Vander Kolk, Larry Vander Kolk,
Gary Vredeveld. Ricky Wadsof Grand Rapids and Arthur of worth. Bruce Van Klavern.
Burnips;13 grandchildren; three
Cubs of Deo 2 with Mrs. Harvey
great grandchildren:and two sisas Den Mother and Mrs
Driver Charged After
ters. Mrs. Novis of Allegan and
Henry Derksen, assistant, alio
Three-Car Coliision
Mra. Lulu Teed of Montarsy Townreceived Bobcat awards. They
ship.
were Keith Kleis. Boh BoeskooL
Holland police charged Clara 1-ee
Craig De Vrias. Tom Hooting,
Lamb. 24, of Fata ville. with fail- Two Ticketed in Crash
Dennu Nicholas.Bradley Comport.
ure to yield the right of wajr folOttawa Couaty deputies charg- Steven Dick
lowing a three-carcoHuioa at 1:40 ed John N. Staal, IS. sf 441 West
Den Chief Cords were awarded
Dan Howard. Boh King. Boh
pm Thunday at the mteraectu Lawrence Ave-, Zeeland,with drivof River Ave. and Third St.
Hooting
Police aatd Mrs Lamb'i c
struck a car dnvta by Uordi
route 2. Holland announce the engagement of their daughter, Anna
Marie, to Dale Bruischart of 199
East 40th St.. Holland, son of
Harry Bruischartand the late Mrs.
Frances Bruischart
A fall wedding is being planned.

night.

and burial will

in Burnips

Miss

,

ttl!A« MB*

JACKETS Member* ot ihe IImHaiuIHigh Sch»;
Athletic Staiertare ihu
M their new lachvts The girU were
uui collectingtor the March of Umet drive tat Tueaday,Jan 2%
new rmuMfri# ha hot

mr*.

puuned

W*.

Brink. Mickey Wyrick and
Brown. Third rowTsue
I homiMuit, Carol
Brandy lie. (irenrun Steffen*, Qtwfe Speet
Terrie Rumme, Sally K*i»r. Barbara Plewea. Kay BurUcc and
yukie Kiel Fourth row; Laurel twieea, Joan (Aabiuw, Sally
tteketee. K ticn iiibaun, iatw Vemke,
Mter wD. Janet
y Wheat* mi. Candy BatWv, N(
and

fm* \

_

Bra Van Urta.

row: Janet Conrad. Carol Lound. (imny Vender Man Klaasen
Marcus Hutch, Marlene Dykair*. Hubert Conrad Ruth Vanden

I

l»twy

^

UMftttat**)

Mrs. Harvey Kleis' Den No. 2
opened with the salute to the flag
and Mrs. Ed Delke's Den No. 3
put on a skit about space men.
Jack Van't Groenewout, district
representative of Grand Valley
Council gave out awards.
Cubs of Den 1 with Mrs. Fallis

A

Walters, 1«. route I,
forced
car inte the path »f • «#»
by Oita
Hunter,
at

and the impact

M

*

- TV

Holland City News

Sunday School Ceremony Held
RespeMM la

Ike Goepel

Acts

SMS.

1?:10>1S,

By C. P. Dane
K (Based on copyrighted outlines

stalled in

•!?•*«

.
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Hope Station
Plans Program
Hope

Mem*
orial Reformed Church were intian Service of the Christ

SM4

-WjF

Has Busy Day

Officersof the Guild for Chris-

Sunday, January SI

'

Local Court

By Candlelight

Lesson

'

MunicipalCourt was a busy
place Monday with Judge Cornelius vander Meulen presiding at

a candlelightceremony

WTAS

College radio station

will begin

an

18-week

variety series Saturday night, Feb.

6, as a part of the "New Sound
three arraignmentsand two
'
produced by the Division of Chris*
trials.
for ’60,” the central theme of
Mrs. Joe Leys read the rites for
tian Education,National Council
Danold W. Mull, 17. Muskegon,
new programs planned for the
of the Churches of Christ in the the installation for Mrs. Al Hanko,
waived examinationon a charge
second semester.
U. S. A. and used by permission.) president;Mrs. Edwin MuMer,
of passing a forged check Nov. 12
The two-hour show will feature
Paul was convinced of the fact
at the J. C. Penney Co. and was
vice president;Mrs. Lester Pool,
live music provided by a fivethat
all
manner
of
people
need
bound
over
to
Circuit
Court
to
The Hmm «f Ik*
piece student combo, comedy
Holland City New*
the gospel and that is why he recordingsecretary, Mrs. Keith
appear Jan. 27. He was released
Published every preached the gospel to all kinds Houting, corresponding secretary;
sketches, interviews with college
on
his
own
recognizance.
He
curh u r t d a y by the
professors and other guests, and
line! Prlntinf Co. of people. We need this conviction Mrs. A. R. Van Dyke, treasurer;
rently is on probation out of Mus54 - 56 Weft, today. This convictionshould drive Mrs. Norman Japinga,secretaryof
hourly news reports.
kegon
for
unlawfully
driving
away
Holland,
~ Milton Nieusma, a Hope College
a car.
us to teach and preach the gospd | spira“1 lifJ: ,Mrsv Ke“ w^er*
secretary of education; Mrs. Harfreshman, will produce and moderEntered as second class nutter always and everywhere
Doreen
Corrigan.
36,
of
27
at the post office at Holland. I
.
old Ramaker, secretaryof service,
ate the program.Other production
West 17th St., ^Holland, waived
Mich, under the Act of Congresa. I- Searching the Scriptures is
staff members are Dick Dickson,
March a.
. rewarding. The authorities in Phil- and Mrs. Gary Schrotenboer.secexamination on aiding and abetretary of organization.
Mojor Williom Draper
assistant producer and director
w. Aippi who had unjustly scourged
ting in forging arother 340 check,
play "Dishpan Missionary”
Steve Morse, announcerand proEditor and Publisher | Paul, a Roman citizen and put
also associated with the Mull
was presented by Mrs. Japinga,
gram assistant; Keith Balcom, adcase. This alleged offense occured
Telephone - News Items EX
frightenedwhen
vertizingrepresentative;Roy StaNov.
AdverUaing-SubscripUoosex 2-23H | they learned that they had mis- Mrs. George Kleis, Mrs. John Du
Mez and Mrs. Mulder. Music was
venger, public relations director;
A third person is being sought
The publishershall not be
*
“d they provided by Mrs. Harold Molenaar.
and Sally Vander Beck, secrefor any error or errors in printing were very ready to lead Paul and
in the casfe which involvesa quanany advertisingunless a proof of cil.c ou» 0f j.n prom phUinni the
Mrs. Hanko conducted the bustary.
Major William Holden Draper, tity of checks taken from a stolen
such advertisementshall have been ouas, 01,1
rrotnrnuippime
iness meeting and Mrs. Earl VanThe combo, called "Four Guys
car.
Obtained by advertiser and returned missionarieswent to Thessalomca,
USMC, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
and a Gal," is directed by Bob
by him In time for corrections with a distance of about 100 miles den Bosch gata a prayer and closWilliam
Pate,
24, of 25 South
such errors or correctionsnc*ed ! 1
‘ j ing remarks.
Draper, 42 East 13th St., departs
Westover who also plays the tenor
River Ave., pleaded not guilty to
plainly thereon;and in such case If There on three sabbath days Paul
Hostesses
were
Mrs.
Robert
Lanthis
week from his assignment at an assaultand battery charge and
saxaphone. Other band members
*ny en-or so noted is not corrected,preached in the synagogue, provpublishersliabilityshall not exceed in_
T
genberg, Mrs. Ed Adler. Mrs. SACLANT and Atlantic Fleet head- trial was set Feb. 2 at 3 p.m. The
are Dave Scott, bass; Gerry Wolf,
such a proportion of the
Testanipnl th.U
trumphet; John Kieft, drums; and
coat of such advertisement'
as the Jesus is the promised Messiah, Hollis Halstead and Mrs. Robert quarters for duty in Hawaii.
alleged offense occurred upon
Steketee.
Carol Blick, piano.
He has been Aide to Admiral Dennis Kimber Jan. 13.
hi?
,^ugh,
Purpose of the program, broadJerauld Wright, USN, NATO’s
such
had to suffer, die and nse again
Julius Kempker. 39, of 152 East
cast every Saturday night from
Supreme
Allied Commander At- 34th St., was found guilty of a
TEEMS or subscription
, .
11 p.m. to 1 a.m. is to give the
lantic, since April 1955, and also charge of imprudent speed at a
One year, 33.00; six months, >n the synagoguewas a double Phi
students experience.
“oaths, 3L00; single audience. First there were Jews
served as Aide and AssistantFlag non-jury trial and paid fine and
copy. lOt Subscriptionspayable
c‘c.
"
Executivecouncil members pf
Lieutenant to admiral Wright in costs of $25. The alleged offense
advance and will be prompUy Present ana some of (hem bethe student-operatedHope campus
the letter’s capacity of Comraan- occurred Jan. 1 at River Ave and
lieved. In the synagogue were also
FARMERS WEEK — Among entertainersat the Farmers’Week stationare Lois Bonnema, genThe Philathea Class of the First
Subscribers will confer a
wiecati*
13th St.
by reporting promptly any irregu- many Gentiles who were dissatis- MethodistChurch held a social der-in-Chief, AtlanticFleet.
at Michigan State University next week will be the “Merry
eral manager; Bob Van Etten,
Major Draper’s new assignment
to delivery. Writa or Phone fied with the many gods of paganKenneth A. Kadwell, of 120 East
Notes” a talented trio of singers from the Drenthe 4-H.Club.
meeting at the church Friday
technicaldirector; Sal Lutz, prois with the Fourth Marines, First 18th St., was found guilty of a
3~a31L
ism and with the loose morah of
They
are
Judy
Berens
(left)
13,
Bonnie
De
Weerd
(center)
12,
evening. Mrs. Neil Van Leeuwen
gram director;and Paul Dalman,
Marine Brigade,in Hawaii.
the pagan life and many of these
speeding charge at a non-jury trial
and Carol Laiming, 12. Their act is one of 15 blue ribbon 4-H
record librarian. Robert L. Smith,
A STRONGER
were won to Christ. When the and her committee served dinner He was born in Detroit, Michigan, and paid fine and costs of $15.
Club talent acts invitedto appear on the Tuesday evening, Feb.
after which the class adjourned to
instructor of speech, is the adin 1922, and attended Denison UniModern man appears to be faced jews saw many Gentiles, both
2 program in the University auditorium. Theme of the show is
the Emmaus room for their busivisor.
with problems, mostly the fruit of men and women, turn to Christ,
versity, in Ohio, and Hope College.
“Contributions
to
American
Life
by
4-H
Youth.”
The
public
is
ness meeting and program.
his own conduct, that are greater they collected“certain lewd felHe holds a bachelor of arts degree.
invited to attend this
(MSU photo)
Mrs. Neal Houtman, president,
Major Draper entered the
than the problems which confrontedhows of the baser sort and
Officers Are Installed
was
in charge of the business
any previous generation.He stands started a riot. They dragged sevMarine Corps in November 1942,
At Erutha Rebekah Meet
meeting. Mrs. Claude Lamoreaux
en the verge of a chasm that must €ral believers before the rulers
and became a 2nd Lieutenant in
announced
plans
for
a
Junior
be spanned .H he is to survive. and said of the missionaries:
March 1945. He has served at Father Charles Brophy of Grand
At the regular meeting of the
Church, for children five years
Under these circumsUnces, what “These that have t u r n,e d the
Quantica, Va., Camp Pendleton, Rapids Tuesday evening traced
Harold Patz, student at Western
Erutha Rebekah Lodge Friday
old and older, to be held during
can the individualdo° Is he not i world upside down are come hithCalif.,Portsmouth. Va., and aboard the historyof the Shrine of Indian Theological Seminary, conducted
night the following officers were
more helpless than ever before? er also.” The missionaries left the last part of the adult church
the morning service at the Reinstalled by Deputy President Mrs.
service, and made a plea for
How can one man. swept along by Thessalonica and came to Berea,
"ear
formed Church Sunday. Next week
Virginia Orr with Mrs. Blanche
helpers.
the mighty stream of- history, about fifty miles further,
Commanding Officer of the ship's until 1959 when the giant Crucifix the congregation will hear Miss
Shaffer as deputy marshall:
, Mrs. Arthur Keane announced
was set in place.
breast the current? These are in Berea. Paul preached in the
Marine Detachment.
Marjorie Franken, missionary on
Noble Grand, Mrs. June Hein;
among the central questions that synagogue and learned that the/ uiatwr Robert Fleming and his
Major Draper's awards include Approximately75 members of furlough from India. Miss Franken GRAND HAVEN ^Special)
vice grand, Mrs. Lily Allbee; rewife, Dr. Bethel Fleming; misoccupy the minds of thoughtful hearers were "more noble thah
the Silver Star, Good Conduct the Rosary-AltarSociety of St. will speak at the morning
citizens committee will be cording secretary,Mrs. Iva Dykesionariesin Nepal, will show picmen in our
those in Thessalonica,in that they
Medal, AmericanCampaign Medal,
service and the Sunday School.
named this week to study fhe city’s ma; financial secretary, Mrs.
tures of their work, in the new
Francis
de
Sales
Church
saw
Answers are to be found in the received the word with all readiAsiatic PacificMedal, World War
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Gebben
Educational Building on Tuesday,
colored slides interspersed with
water nroblems.The study will Joseph Van Vulpen; treasurer,
words - and even more surely in ness of mind, and searched the
II Victory Medal, Navy Occupaand family of Hudsonville were
Mrs. Melva Crowle; chaplain,
Feb. 2, at 7:30. Dr. Robert Flemhumorous comments by Father
tion Medal, China Service Medal,
recent visitors at the home of cover current water rates and how Mrs. Leona Norlin; warden, Mrs.
the works — of a few noble spirits. .iCripturesdaily, whether those
ing is a medical missionary.They
Brophy who was formerly the
Outstanding among these is a Al- 1 things were so.” These people
Korean Service, Medal with four
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Biesbrock they compare with surrounding Alice Rowan; conductor,Mrs. Minare the first missionariesever to
pastor of the Cadillac Shrine.
bert Schweitzer, who observed his I were open-minded. They are an
stars, Presidential Unit Citation
ana sons.
communities, the distribution sys- nie Serier; right support to noble
be allowed to work in Nepal.
The women gathered for the
85th birthday this month. He pass- example to modern church memwith two stars, and United Nations
Mrs. Marvin Elzinga was a tem and how it can be improved, grand, Mrs. Orr; left support to
Mrs. Edward JDamson conducted
regular monthly meeting in the
ed that milestone,significantly, at bers. However in this day of tolService Medal.
weekend visitor at the home of and new sources of water supply. noble grand, Mrs. Cora Nicol;
the devotional service. She deschool auditorium to hear Father
Major and Mrs. Draper were in
her brother and family, the Henry
the hospital in Africa where he has Urance church member* ought to
The latter study will include a right support to vice grand, Mrs.
veloped the thought of the great
Brophy
describe the Cross, made
spent decades of his life minis- j know whether a preacher is proHolland to attend memorial serHuizenga family, of Hudsonville. recommendationwhether the Ran- Shaffer;left support to vice grand,
value of the Bible as a guide in
of a single redwood from Oregon
tering to the
claiming the historic gospel or his
vices Tuesday for his brothMr. and Mrs. K. H. Vander ney system should be enlarged or Mrs. Jeanette Cranmer; inside
everyday life.’ She told of the
which is five storiestall, and the
The significance lies in the own jdeas
Molen returned home Monday a new or different system be de- guard, Miss Esther Cranmer; outer, Dick Draper, who was killed
work of the AmericanBible Society
Corpus, cast in bronze in Norfact that this — to cure one man, Many people in churches do not
after spending several weeks at
in a plane crash on Jan. 18 near
side guard, Mrs. GenevieveWelin supplyingBraille Bibles for
way which is three stories. The the home of Mrs. Marian Vrug- veloped.
and then another , and another and have enough discerning power to
Charles City, Va. when 50 persons
The PitometerCo. which was ton; musician, Mrs. Mary Robblind people.
total weight of the Crucifix is 10
another - comes near to being the note whether a church stands for
gink and family at South Blen- called in last year to investigate berts past noble grand, Mrs.
lost their lives. On Wednesday the
tons.
Miss Marion Shackson was in
essence of Dr. Schweitzer’s mes- the g^pei or for a diluted kind
don due to the illnessof Mrs.
Drapers left for their new
pressure drops in the northeast Bina Nead.
sage for the world. The magnitude 0f Christianity.
study of the charge of the program. She in- assignment- and will be accom- The Rosary was recited in the Vruggink.
Mrs. Hein was presented with a
section,
of town, has told Council
troduced Miss Lillian Van Dyke
church prior to the meeting.
of Africa’!medical need when he Bibic h helpful. While Paul was
Friends here have been in- it will have to spend about $214,- Past Grand Jewel by the Erutha
panied as far as Palm Springs,
and
Miss
Clara
Reeverts,
who
The
president
Mrs.
George
Frefirst came to Lambarene was preaching in Berea, Jews from
formed that Ralph Vinkemulder 000 in the next five years and lodge and a potluck lunch was
Calif., by another brother, Robert.
go commended the group for its
enormous; it is still so, many Thessalonica canie and stirred up showed pictures and told of their
who has been confined to his home another $242,000in the future to served by Mrs. Norlin and her
response to the monthly Comyears later. But Dr Schweitzer trouble and s0 th€ missionaries trip to Mexico during the past
at Grand Rapids for several weeks
keep up water demands. This fig- committee.
munion and refreshmentswere
was not deterred by that. As Nor- jeft and pau| "took ship and sailed summer. They spent a month with
is not a patient at Pine Rest.
ure is for new trunklines. Another
Miss
Van
Dyke’s
sister and her
served
by
Mrs.
Francis
Nash
and
man Cousins puts it in Saturday three hundred miles southward to
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wolbers $610,000is needed for new water
husband. Dr. and Mrs. John R.
her group.
Review; “The infinity of the need Athens ”
and family were Sunday afternoon
I
supplies.
Kempers, missionariesto the state
did not produce in Schweitzereither n. People take different attivisitors at the home of relatives
Meanwhile,the newly appointed
of Chiapas, one of the most priawe or surrender. In the very act | tudes towards the g o s p e l. In
PTA Hears Facts About
at Grand Rapid’s.
in
special water and sanitationstudy
GRAND- HAVEN (Special'
of accepting k responsibilitya Athens Paul preached to a differ- mitive parts of Mexico.
Consistory meeting was held at
New
School
Bond
Issue
committee
of
the
Board
of
SuperPaul Gibson, Jr., 25, of 99 West
single doctor could make it visible |ent type 0f hearers-tbeintellecthe Reformed Church last week.
The InternationalAssociationof
visors met Monday with represent10th St., Holland, who was schedto others.
Van Raalte Avenue School par- Misses Sharon Meeuwsen and
MachinistsEducation Conference
tuals. Although the fame of Athens
atives
of
the
State
Health
Departuled to appear at trial Wednesday ents and teachers gathered in the
In his interpretationof Dr. had diminished much it was still
Marilyn Wolbers attended the
was held at Groce Episcopal
on a nighttime breaking and en- school gym Tuesday evening for Golden Chain CE Union meeting men to study water and sewage Church in Holland on Saturday
Schweitzer’s views Cousins also looked upon in Paul’s day as a
Admitted to Holland Hospital
problems
in
rural
areas
where
the
tering charge, appeared in Cir- a potluck supper which preceded
said, "The sense of paralysispro- city of culture and of gods. Paul
held at the Overisel Reformed population is rapidly increasing. from 9 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
Monday were Mrs. Harvey J. Hop,
cuit Court Tuesday and re- a meeting which dealt mainly with
ceeds not so much out of the mam- was stirred by the number of
Church last Thursday. The pro347 Central AVe.; Mrs. Arthur
The committee was informed Local Lodge No 1418 IAM, in
moth size of the problem but out idols he saw in the city but it Kraai, route 1, Zeeland; Mrs. quested that hfs not guilty plea the proposed bond issue facts.
gram presented by the State Union that the only way sewage systems cooperation with the Great Lakes
be changed to guilty.
of the puniness of purpose ’’ There did not get him down. First Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Paauwe Board was in the form of a miniaTerritory of the Grand Lodge,
Norman Van Lente, 311 West 28th
or water distribution systems can
He will return for sentence Feb. were chairmen of the committee ture conference.
is the thing — to strengthen purwent to the synagogue where he St.; Mrs. Petronella Perkoski, 219
be established is through special IAM, and the Labor Program Ser8 or sooner if the probation de- arrangingthe supper. Assisting
pose. and then to undertake the reasonedwith the Jews and the
Mrs. Garritt Dalman, who is
vice of MichiganState University
Maple Ave.; Mrs. Donald H. Burpartment completes its pre-sen- were Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Free- living with her children, Mr. and assessmentdistricts. Construction was in charge of the event. Reptask at hand. Others will follow. devout persons and then he went
rows, 113 South Division Ave.;
tence investigation before that stone. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Weller Mrs. Claire Dalman, is confined would have to be paid for by rev- resentatives were from Holland
to the market place where he met Larry Roels, 584 Washington Ave.;
enue bonds issued by the district
date. Bond of $2,500 has not been and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jones.
with the flu.
area unions affiliated with Holland
the philosophers.Some of these Raymond Brooks, route 2, Fenninvolved.In no way can the Board
furnished.
George
Lumsden,
Harry
Frissel
The Women’s MissionarySoci- 01 Supervisors obligatethe whole Central Trades, and from Grand
brought Paul to Mars’ hill and ville.
Paul and his brother, Howard. and Garrell Adler presented the ety will meet Tuesday at 7;45
Haven. Muskegon, Grand Rapids
there he preached.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
county to pay for the bonds. Dis22. same address, both pleaded proposedissue. They outlined the
and Benton Harbor.
p.m. with a program in charge of
Paul told his hearers that he Gary Visscher. 617 West 21st St.:
tricts can be administered through
not guilty Oct. 9 to charges in- needs of the school system as reMrs. Joanne Berghorst and Mrs.
a county Department of Public William J. Van Ark. president,
The January meeting of the had come to talk to them about David Van Herwyn, 669 Gordon voking a breakin last Sept. 11 at lated to population and growth of
Jessie Biesbrock.
the unknown God Whom they St.; Mrs. Norman Taylor. 573
Works or through an existing Local Lodge 1418. welcomed the
Val-U-Hall in Holland.Both re- the city, the plans of the board
Local Cub Scout Pack 3003 was
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander county agency such as the road group and introduced the speaker
ignorantlyw o r s h i p p e d and to West 21st St.; Daniel Taylor,. 573
held Monday evening in Lincoln Whom they had erected an altar. West 21st St.; Bert Shoemaker, quested court-appointedattorneys. of education, the functionalparts Molen were Thursday supper
of the morning, Aldo Vagnozzi.
Paul’s case was remanded back of a new senior high school build- guests at the home of their chil- commission or county drains office. assistant editor of the Michigan
school gym. Science was its theme. The apostle said to these Athen- 766 First Ave.; Lincoln Sennett,
to Municipal Court for examination
AFL-CIO News, who spoke on the
Cubmaster Marvin Caauwe call- ians that the true God is the 1818 South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Wil- last Thursday. Following t h e ing and explained the tax struc- dren, Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen Hope Music Students
ture of the bond issue. A question and family at South Blendon.
Creator and moral Governor of liam Rhoda and baby. 357 North
theme “The Labor Movement in
ed the meeting to order and Den
examination, he was bound over and answer period followed.
To Appear in Concert
this universe and thus refuted State St.. Zeeland; Mrs. John*
the 1960’s— Where Do We Go From
to Circuit Court.
3 Conducted the opening cere- materialism,pantheism,atheism
Here?”
Mrs. Harold Thornhill led devoKanera, 6487 142nd Ave.; Marinus
Date for the trial of Howard tions and president,Earl Walters, Mrs. Blanche M. Atwood
Miss Edna Hollander, pianist, A panel discussionfollowed.The
monies* of presenting the colors and idolatry.We are God’s off- Jansen. 69 West 13th St.; Richard
Gibson has not been set.
and Mbs Norma Houtman, violin- panel consisted of moderator,
presided at the business meeting Dies in Florida at 81
and the pledge of allegiance.An- spring. accountable to Him, Who Immink, route 2, Hamilton;Mrs.
ist will appear as soloists with the Frank Henson, Director of Eduat which time the PTA voted to
provides
for us and Who summons Ronald Dorgelo. 271Vi West. 19th
nouncements of coming events inMrs.
Blanche
M.
Atwood,
81. Battle Creek Symphony Orchestra
Longfellow
PTA
Told
pledge
$100
towards
the
advertismen everywhereto repent in view St.; Mrs. John Ditmar and baby,
cation, Great Lakes Territory;
cluded the Blue and Gold Banquet
ing fund for the proposedschool widow of Albert E. Atwood of in an April 24 concert under the John Jackson, Grand Lodge Repof the coming judgment day. When 504 EssenbergDr.; Travis Bloom, About Bonding Issue
to be held on Feb. 22 for all
bond issue. Mrs. Kenneth Dozeman Grand Rapids and Holland, died direction of Roger Parks.
Paul spoke of the resurrectionHamilton.
resentative;Jack Anderson, Grand
parents and children.It also was
Miss Hoilanijer, from the class Lodge Representative .Harold
Parents
of
students
in
the
Longand Mrs. Merle Boes greeted par- at St. Petersburg, Fla., Monday.
from the dead some hearers
Hospital births list a son, Timannounced that the officials of the
of Anthony Kooiker of the Hope Benedict. Time Study Specialist:
mocked.
othy Dean, born Monday to Mr. fellow school were presented with ents at the door.
She is survived by one daughter, College piano faculty, and Miss
pack had the best attendance
Luke tells us about three re- and Mrs. Donald Southworth, 278 information on the proposed new
Bob Dingwell; Aldo Vagnozzi; and
record of the Chippewa Scout DisMrs. Ellsworth M. Holt of Holland; Houtman. a pupil of Dr. Morette
high school and bond issue at the Marriage Licenses
actions to the gospel. Some hear- Dartmouth Ave.;
Bill Van Ark. Questionsby the
daughter,
trict at the roundtable monthly
one brother,Paul R. Brayman of Rider, also of the Hope faculty, assembledgroup followed the disers laughed at the whole business Julie Ann, born Monday to Mr. January PTA meeting Tuesday
Ottawa
,
meetings.
were first place winners in the cussion.
—some do now. Others said, "We and Mrs. Wells Penna, route l, evening in the gym.
Gerald Lee Rozema. 20, route 2, Marion, Ind.; and one granddaughDen 1 led the science demonwill hear thee again of this mat- West Olive; a daughter, Tamula
Bernard Arendshorst.member of Holland, and Iris Faye Hopp, 17, ter. Mrs. Charles R. Kerr, La Battle Creek Symphony Orchestra
Following the buffet lunch, the
strations by explaining how their
contest held Sunday in the W. K.
ter. ’‘ They postponed, said they
conference split into three groups;
Lynn.- born today to Mr. and Mrs. the school board, and Edward Holland.
Grange, 111.
homemade electric pencil worked,
Kellogg auditorium in Battle Creek.
would think about it later on. Dale Vander Yacht, 219* West Prins. superintendentof buildings
Refresher Discussion of Stewards
Den 2 had their operating robot
However some believed. How 19th St.
and grounds, gave reports on the
Training, presided over by Frank
perform and Den 3 conducteda
many we are not told. Paul s sucplan and answered questions. RobHenson; Time Study Problems,
chemical exhibit where mothballs
cess in Athens was moderate. Toert Sessions presided and devopresided over by Harold Benedict
were made to move up and down
day some communities respond
tions were led by Mrs. Jean
and The Labor Family and Poliwithin a homemade solution due
Klomparens.
much better to the gospel than
tics. chairman, Bob Dingwell.
to chemical reaction. Den 4 showother communitiesand no preachA string ensemble directed by
Trailer
Two hours later qll groups came
ed how to make a coal garden
er has equal success in every conCharles King played two selections.
together for a coffee break. And
and to burn etchingsin wood gregation.
Wilfred Lowe, living at the Lake- Included in the group of Longfelthen summarizing remarks of the
with chemicals.Den 5 showed how
wood Trailer Park on Howard Ave., low students were Jeffrey Padnos,
workshops were given by the reto construct magnets and perinarrowly escaped injury when fire Ruth Oosterhof, Jill Speet, Susan
spective chairmen.
Harry
Hakken
Speaks
scopes from readily availablemabroke out in his trailer as he was Topp and LoU ten Hoor
The Rev. William C. Warner
terials. A movie of the 1954 Cot- To Double Ring Club
sleepingat 4:45 p.m.
Miss Esther Kooyers. principal,
asked the invocationand the blesston Bowl Game was shown.
Lowe, who was living alone, told introduced Mrs. Timothy De Jong
ing.
Harry Hakken gave a talk enDen 4 won the attendance award.
firemen he was awakened by who is the new first grade teacher.
Den 1 closed the meeting by form- titled “Building a ChristianHome”
smoke and escaped as flames com- The group voted to give $250
World Day of Prayer
ing a living circle and reciting to the 36 members of the Double
pletelygutted his trailer home, in financial ^upport for publicity
tne scout oath.
Committee
Plans Meet
Ring Club of the Beechwood Re- causing an estimated $2,000 dam- on the prop^d plan
age
to
the
trailer
and
its
contents.
Serving
on
the
social
committeo
formed Church Monday evening.
The World Day of Prayer comNumber of Accidents
Firemen from Holland Township were Mrs. Amos Beedon. Mrs.
Jim Mooi introducedthe speaker
mittee appointedby the United
Station
number
one
battled
the
Joseph
Borgman.
Mrs.
Robert
Down From 1959
Council of Church Women met
and Gerald Gebben, president. blaze for approximately 30 minutes. Borst and Mrs. Ronald Kobes.
Monday night at the home of
Ottawa County deputies at the conducted the business meeting. According to Fire Chief John Mrs. Beedon and Mrs. Borgmaa
Mrs
Bert Kortering. Plans were
Branch Office reported a drop in Mr and Mrs. Hakken and Mr. Vande Burg the trailer, belonging poured
made for World Day of Prayer to
the number of accidents in the .nd Mr. r.rr.,
to Clifford De Feyter of 14 River
be held March 4. the first Friday
southern half of Jttaw. County
T"'1 Van
Hiib Dr., was covered by insur- Miss Elaine Zimmerman
in Lem. The service in Holland
for the first 25 days of January • gim' s
^ Rroup
ance but the contentswere not.
will be held in Sixth Reformed
as compared to the first 25 days Members of the executive c;>mEngaged to Eugene Jekel
Churvh at 2 p.m.
of last year. However, deputies j mittee were the hosts and ho»Pleads Guilty
Mrs Rosa Zimmerman ol (lire*.
Christian women in every land
Mid that one fatality so far in11**** lor the social hour They
GRAND HAVEN Special'- Mrs viUe, HI., announce*the eniMK
at various hours of the day will
1M0 mars an otherwise improved Mr and Mrs Gebben. Mr.
participate in prayer and will
ood Mrs Mooi. Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Newell. 2i, of I* Clinton m*«t of h«r daughter. Elaine, to
St , Grand Haven, pleaded guilty Kuieae C. Jekel. son ot Mr and
contribute ta aa uffortnc to bo
Deputies said that 35 accidents. I Richard Houtman and Mr and
le an adultery charge Monday Mrs Gerald Jekel el Holland
used (or mission project*
JttMiM one fatal
Mrs Ke&nrth
afternoon «• Circuit Court
Zimmerman
teacM
the world
was relewted oa her own recog- yhemartry at Wmtern MutuiM
January
Last year s mmbst \ Auditors Arrive
te return Feb a for sen- University,KaUmaaoo
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2nd Half

Big

Gives Dutch
Courtesy 0f former Park Supt.

87-69 Victory
ALMA

Dick Smallenburg,the Sentinel
has received the New Year’s

(Special )—Hope College's

Tournament of Roses edition of
the Los Angeles Examiner. The
front cover showed Queen Mar-

basketball team conquered Alma
College,87*#9 here Saturday night
for

seventh straight

its

MIAA

garethe Bertelson in color with an
anniJJl of roses. The 80-page edition had six sections, four of them
carrying classified ads.

vie-

tory this season before 200 fans in
the
It

Alma gym.
marked the

third straight sea-

The

son that the Flying Dutchmen have
gone through the first half of the
MIAA slate without a blemish.
Hope is 10-2 for the season and

special edition

was

ac-

MIAA Standingi

companiedby a 96-page Examiner
au year ’ magazine, extolling the
virtues of “Angel Town, the
wonder city of the world."
In general, most interestingis
the first news section which de-

Hope

and picturesof winning

votes pages to festival information
Calvin

.......

Albion a*
Adrian

Alma

........

floats.

...

A group of former Holland residents now living in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., had a get-togetheron
New Year’s day at Birch State
Park on the ocean.

»••••••••

.

Hillsdale

Kalamazoo
Olivet

the Dutch have won the last six
games in a row.
Hope had trouble getting started in the first half and were leading by only three points, 40-37 at
half. But the Dutchmen looked like
a different club in the second half
and turned on the speed to record
the victory.

PLAN VALENTINE PARTY - An open

Tuesday on the Woman's Literary Club calendar is
the perfect opportunity for a Valentine party
sponsored by the Woman’s Literary Club on
Feb. 9 at 1:30 p.m. The committee planning the
affair met .at the home of Mrs. Paul Felker
Jr., (left) 53 East 29th St., Friday morning with
Club President. Mrs. Carl Harrington (right) to
make arrangements. Shown here, (left to right)

Warren Vander Hill opened the
second half with four straight
jump shots and Ray Ritsema
added a basket to give Hope its
first cushion of the game.
The 13-point bulge with five min- dents” had an early game effect
utes gone was pushed to 16 points on the team.
at the 10-minute mark and then
Hope will play Wheaton College
to 21 points with abut six minSaturdayin Wheaton, 111., in a

utes to play.

are Mrs. Felker, Mrs. Robert Clark, Mrs. Adrian
J. Van Putten, Mrs. Ivan Wheaton, Mrs. Robert
Mills, Mrs. Albert Nutile and Mrs. Harrington.
Proceedsfrom the Valentine dessert in the club
tea room will be used to continue the support
of the Community Ambassador Plan, Girls’ State
representative and the purchase of a sewing
machine for the hospitalcommitteeof the club.
(Sentinelphoto)

Sullivans Edge

Hope’s defense tightened in the
second half and Alma got fewer the second half of play against
shots. FrequentlyRay Ritsema, Calvin on Wednesday, Feb. 3 in
Hope’s great rebounder and de- Holland's Civic Center.
Alma now has a 3-4 MIAA mark
fensive star, intercepted Alma
ZEELAND (SpeciaD — A strong
and a 6-9 overall mark. The Scots
fourth quarter gave Grand Rapids
vterc led by Jim Northrup with
19 points, most of them late in Sullivansan 81-76 win over Cook’s
the game. Dave Peters followed Texaco Oilers of Zeeland Saturday
with 17. Ferris Saxton, AU-MIAA night before 1.200 fans in the Zeeguard, was ill and played only lancl gym.
briefly. He made three points and
The victory was the first in
was bothered with a leg injury.
three starts for the Grand Rapids
. Hope (87)
FG FT PF TP team against the Oilers. The Zee-

Oilers, 81

1

1
J. Vander Hill, g .. 4
Siedentop, g ... . 0
. 1

.

Reid, g

Oosterbaan, f ...
Boyink, f ........
Bakker. c .......
N, Schut. g
Hesselink,1 .....
R. Schut, g .....
Hulst, g .........

.

0
0

2

27

2

9

2

29

1

2

3

3

4

11

2

2

2

0

2

2

1

0

0

0

1

Mrs. Vernon Hoffman, Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Karsten and Jack,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Walters,
Mr. and Mrs. Chet Van Lopik, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Van Lopik, Mr.
and Mrs. Menno Vander Kooi, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Steggerda and
Larry and Linda, Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Woods and Diana and
Alan. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dokter
and Nancy. Pat and Tom, Miss
Pat Kolowski. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Dokter and Karen, Jack and
Janice.

non-league game and then begins

W. Vander Hill, f . 13
Vander Bilt, f .. ., 3 3
RiLsema,c ...... . 11 7

' Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Van Grondelle and children, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Boerigter,
Mr. and Mrs. Art Schrotenboer
and Maynard. Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Welling and Mary Lynn, Mr. and
Mrs. Norm Harger, the Rev. and

land club
record of

now has an

-

76
Engaged

overall

8-4.

Larry Hedden, ex-Michigan State
star, led the fourth period Grand
Rapids drive. He scored 15 points
in the final period, hitting on
four baskets and seven free shots.
The Oilers had led 60-57 going
into the fourth quarter and earlier
in the period had enjoyed a 60-47
lead. But the winners, led by Hal
Stacy trimmed the count with 10
straight points, in a prelude of

This picnic has become an annual custom for New Year’s day.

PLAN SCOUT CIRCUS — Committee chairmen made initial plans Friday in the Hotel

Warm

Friend for the Chippewa DistrictBoy

Scout Circus scheduled April 1-2 in the
Hollahd Civic Center. The event is part of
the observance of Hie Scout Golden Jubilee,

marking 50 years of the Scout movement.

wsm
C. C. Candee

general chairman. Seated
Harvey Buter, Candee and
George Van Peursem. Standing are: Scout
ExecutiveJack Van't Groenewout, Charles
Wurmstedt, James Townsend and Edward
Steele. John Curnick, Chester Smith and
Gerald Emmick are missing from the picture.
is

(left to right) are:

(Sentinel photo)
to the pool in Grand Haven for
swimming in the near future.
The Geometniks,an honorary
Tuesday Mrs. El Glerum from
math club of Zeeland High school,
Holland will give the Literary under the sponsorship of math
Club an Informal talk on “Charm teacher Mr. Garvelink,toured the
and Personality.” She studied at General Electricplant in Holland
the Elizabeth Arden Charm and recently.The members saw the
Make-up School of Beauty and entire assemblyline process and
later took a course at the Helena learned that making electric moRubenstein Salon.
Jora for compressors was one of
Music for the afternoon will be the main jobs at the plant.
the M e r r i - Notes, a trio from
From the following six names,
Drenthe. Hostesses for the after- one will be chosen to go to the
noon will be Mrs. G. Jaarda and DistrictOration Contests: Sharon
Mrs. H. Kalmink.
Klein. Linda De Witt. Mary MulDegrees were conferred on three der, Bev Post, Lois Top, and Ken
from Zeeland at Western Michigan Martinie. Bev Post and Lois Top
University, Sunday when WMU will also be entering the M. Y.
president Paul V. Sangren award- True Security contest with their
ed degrees to his last winter class orations.
before retirement.The commencement was held at the University
Field House at 2 p.m. Graduates

Zeeland

The old Dutch Sinterklaascustom is still observed in some Holland-American places. On Dec. 6
(the Dutch Sinterklaasday), the
Holland-America Club of Seattle,
Wash., staged such a ceremony in
which Sinterklaasrode into town
on a horse, accompaniedby Black
Piet, a Moor.
Seattle had a few touches of its
own. Sinterklaasarrived by ship from Zeelai d were William R.
Bennett who received the BBA
at the Seattle Yacht Club and then
degree; Julia De Witt Morrison
rode into town. It wasn't a white
who received a BS and elemenhorse (they'rehard to come by)
tary certificate; and Floyd Raterbut there were five Black Piets to
ink who received a BBA degree.
assist at the party which followMembers of Guild No. 15 of the
ed in the Museum of Science and
Women’s Hospital Service League
Industry.The Black Piets carried
switches for bad children and met Wednesday evening at the
candy for good children. In the home of Mrs. Donald Pyle Paw,
Paw Drive, to work on items for
Netherlands,good children find
sale in the Guild's booth at the
gifts in their wooden shoes and bad

Hospital Notes

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Marinus Jansen, 69
West 13th St.: Mrs. Judson Ross,
114 West 11th St.; Mrs. Gary
Visscher, 617 West 21st St.; Forrest W. Butler, route 5, South
Haven; Riekes Mulder, 98 West
12th St.; Mrs. Barbara Montgomery. 78 East Eighth St^
Discharged Friday were Miss

Hudsonville
Stops Byron
HUDSONVILLE (Special)HudsonviUe’s basketball team

made its third place spot in the
OK League a little stronger here
Friday night with a decisive53-44
victory over Byron Center.

The Eagles now have a

4-2 lea-

gue record and are 5-4 overall.
Hudsonvillehosts Grand Rapids
South ChristianTuesday and then
plays unbeaten, league - leading
Grand Rapids Lee Friday at Lee.
Byron led the end of the first
period,20-19 but the Eagles gained command in the second quarter
and led 31-25 at half. The third
period score was 41-30.
Ken Visser again paced Hudsonville with 25 while Larry Bolt added 11 and Don Koster made seven.
Ken Brandt missed the game be-

cause of a sprainedankle and
Coach (Fuzz) Bauman doubted if
Brandt would be ready for his key

games next week. Hibbits had 15
for the losers and Baker pumped
in

14.

The HudsonvillereservesrecordJulia Winters, 84 West Seventh
1
2
ed
a 56-32 win as Phil Hoezee
children find only a bundle of League's annual Spring coffee dur- St.; Mrs. Arthur Van Order, route made 12 for the winners. Wayne
.
1
0
1
ing Hospital Week in May. Among 3; Mrs. Cresswell King and baby,
switches.
.
0
0
0
the items being made in the pro- 8 South River Ave.; Ruth Geer- Cotts added eight and Larry Colts
The program was one of a series
.
0
0 0
made seven points.
ject are doll beds, beach slippers, lings, 281 East 12th St.; Kathy
what was coming in the final
held at the museum showing traditip-towelaprons, baby bibs and Drooger, route 1; Mrs. Gerrit De
tional observance of Christmas in
Totals
34 19 15 87 canto.
wooden jig-saw puzzles.Members Vries, 1877 South «Emerson St.,
Bill Vander Bilt
Zeeland
moved
out
to
a
21-17
various
countries.
Alma (69)
Denver, Colo.; Mrs. Henry J.
. • plays best game
A clippingfrom the Seattle Post- of the guild’s project committee
FG FT PF TP first quarter lead as Don Vroon
are, Mre. Pyle, Mrs. Jack Oonk, Bloemandal and baby, 140 Elm.
and
Paul
Benes
each
hit
three
Intelligencer
on
the
Sinterklaas
3
4 19
passes and then quickly passed Northrup. f ...... ..
Koren Lynn Kimboll
Admitted Saturday were William
celebrationwas mailed to the Mrs. George A. Van Koevering,
3
2 17 baskets. The Oilers continuedto
off to start the Hope fast break. Peters, f ....... .
Mr.
and
Mrs. Walter J. Kim- Sentinel by Mrs. Leonard J# Mrs. Robert Bennett, Mrs. Vem Howell, 566 Howard Ave.; Travis
hold
the
upper
hand
in
the
second
0
3
8
Ritsema snagged about 10 Scot Wozniak. c ...... .
ot home and
ball of 345 James St. announced
L o k e r s and Mrs. Donald Van Bloom, Hamilton; Mrs. Norman
quarter as Vroon and Bill Fox
Semeyn of Coopersville.
....... .
0
1
6
passes in the second half. Ritse- Barge,
Hoven. All proceeds from the Kamps, 338 Hoover Blvd.; Karen
the engagementof their daughter,
each
hit
three
baskets
to
give
the
Phillippi, g ...... ..
2
3
6
ma took the high point honors
Dykstra. 275 West 29th St.; Lana
Karen Lynn, to Fred Wayne HemOilers a 45-38 halftime margin.
The Lew Hartzellsare very booths operated by the various
....... ..
1
3
3
for Hope with 29, 16 in the first Saxton,
meke, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
guilds, and the money from coffee R. Becker, route 2 'discharged
Vroon
paced
the
Oilers
with
20
proud
of
their
new
granddaughter,
Cantrell,c ....... .
2
5 10
half.
and pastry sales at the annual same dayi; Mrs. John Kanera,
Hemmeke, route 1, West Olive.
points while Fox followed with 17.
the first girl aftei four grandsons
The Dutch defense also was
event in May go for aid to the 6487 142nd Ave.
Benes
and
Tiger
Teusink
each
in
the
families
of
the
two
Hartzell
Totals .... 29 11 21 69
much more alert in the second
local hospital.
Discharged Saturday were Henry
made 12 points -and Jim Kok
daughters.
half and Alma couldn’t move the
At a seminar conducted by the Haverdink, 111 West 28th St.; Mrs.
chipped in eight/ Ron Nykamp
Little Laura Jo was born under
>-•7 —
h-;,
ball into good position for shots. Royal Neighbors
Michigan Justices of the Peace George Van Tubergan and baby,
added six points/ and Don Koopdramatic circumstances last Dec.
Bill Vander Bilt turned in his
Association
in
East
Lansing
last East Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. BarInstall Officers
man had one.
30 to Lt. and Mrs. Bill Pratt of
best job of the season with a
week. Zeeland JusticeH. C. Dick- bara Montgomery,78 East Eighth
YOUR HOST*
Stacy led thr' winners with 27
Fort Riley, Kans. The ambulance
Holland Lodge, 1116. Loyal Order
sparklingdefensive performance
man was awarded a certificate in St.; Lois Lugten, Hamilton; Mre.
Installation of officers was the
while Hedden was second with 23.
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI
of Moose held their 14th anniver- which was to take Mrs. Pratt to recognitionof his ability to per- Anna Jarda, 175 West 20th St.;
geared at breaking up the Alma feature of the regular meeting of
Bob Armstrong had 10 and Glenn sary dinner and dance Friday night the hospitalwas delayed, and the
plays and he also added nine
form the duties of his office as Mrs. Abbie Hunderman, 156 CenACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI
the Royal Neighbors Thursday Stuart made nine. Larry Stuart at Moose Home.
lieutenant who had attended expoints, his best to date. Don Boyset forth by the CertimicationCom- tral Ave.; Mrs. James Hatley and
and
Bob
Vander
Werf
each
had
pectant
parents'
classes
delivered
ZEEUND
ink also looked strong on defense night in Odd Fellow Hjll. InstalVisiting guests were State Direcmittee of the Association.Certifi- baby, Grand Rapids; Mrs. Bram
six.
the baby. There was some coachfor Hope.
tor and Mrs. Harold Kretsinger;
lation was conducted by Mrs.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
M. C. Burton of the Oilers and Secretary of Kalamazoo Moose ing from his wife, Shirley,who cation of Justices k based on a Witteveen, route 4: Mrs. Harris
While the fast break had bogged Leona Norlin assisted by Mrs.
visitation and inspection by a team Langejans. 733 Myrtle; Harry 01Ron
Kramer
of Sullivans failed Lodge Henry Streur and Mrs had been a pre-med student.
In the first half, Hope found the
Adeline Van Dam.
to appear. Oiler officials an- Streur. all of Kalamazoo; District Now the crowd at the Fort Riley of active Justices, a written exam- yon, 92 East 15th St.; Herbert
break operating smoothly in the
ination and attendance at periodic Payne. 287 Columbia Ave.
Officers receiving the rite were nounced today that Burton's ser- Vice President Frank Boyle and post calls the lieutenant"Doc."
final 20 minutes. Vander Hill, who
seminars covering civil and crimAdmitted Sunday were Judith
vices with the club have been
made 11 points in the first half, Mrs. Stella Dore, orancle; Mrs.
Mrs. Boyle of Otsego. State Chairinal law procedures. Approximate- Lynn Johnson, route 1, Hamilton:
was double-teamedin the first Adeline Van Dam, past oracle; terminated. He appeared in five man Woodrow Shockey and Wil- Around the first of the year, The ly half of the active Justices of Mrs. James Clemens, 2484 Prairie
games.
Sentinel received a ‘Youndup of
half and had difficulty hitting his Mrs. Nellie Israels, vice oracle;
liam Ogreen, Governor of the Musthe state are certified. Mr. Dick- Ave.; Glen McNitt, route 2, HamThe Oilers will play the U.S.
little stories with twists. One inkegon Lodge.
shots. But the four quick baskets Mrs. Leona Norlin chancellor;
man said.
ilton; Mrs. Ellsworth Exo. 15807
Steelers of Gary. Ind., Saturday
volved a local man. It reads:
and a spreading out of the Hope Mrs. Anna Ellison, recorder; Mrs.
Guest speaker John F Donnelly,
Two
Zeeland, girls. Mary Jane Riley; Mrs. Derkie De Vries. 562
night in the Zeeland gym at 8:30
In Zeelpnd, Mich., Richard Schipper and Carla Lokers, were Lake Dr.; Judith GarloCk. 271 East
players on offense aided Vander Gretchen Ming, receiver; Mrs.
spoke on the "WashingtonConferp.m.
Machiele was in the bathtub when
Hill’s game in the second half. He Jane Zietlow, marshall; Mrs.
ence" in connection with A,d for
named first and second place win- Ninth St.; Mrs. John Sosa, 705
Jack and Earl’s Texaco put on
the phone rang. He hopped hastily
the Aged.
ended with 13 baskets and 27 Marie Slayer, inner sentinel.
ners of the Ottawa County Cherry Maple Ave.
strong stretch drive to defeat
out, slipped,cracked his shoulder,
points.
Past Governors of the local lodge
Pie baking contest held at CoopDischarged Sunday were Mrs.
Mrs. Van Dam presided at the Zeeland Lumber and Supply in the
Vander Hill now has 342 points meeting held in Odd Fellows Hall.
were honored guests. Those at- eventually and painfullyanswered ersville High school last Saturday Stanley Beckman and baby, 1353
prelim. 66-65. The Zeeland club
the insistent bell. It was a cheery
in 12 games for a 28.6 average. Lunch was served.
tending were presented with black
morning. As first place winner of Hemlock St.; Mrs. Robert P. Van
had led up until the closing mininsurance salesman, calling to
He also leads the MIAA with 193 On Feb. 9 Mrs. Israels will en- utes.
derbies.Included were Ben Boeve,
the county contest Miss Schipper Dyck and baby, 2502 North 120th
offer a jim dandy home accident
points in seven games for a 27.4 tertain Royal Neighbor members
Stephen Wiersema, Emmet Van
will represent Ottawa County at Ave.; Mrs. Eugene Laaksonen. 39
Gord Hulst paced the last quarpolicy.
average.
the State Cherry Pie contetLIo ** East Lincoln: Mrs. Don Scholten
with a white elephant party at her ter drive with four baskets. He Duren, Robert Moon and David
Ritsema now has 272 points for home, 30 East Seventh St. The
Gordon. Kelly South was toastheld at the Pantlind Hotel in and baby, 114 West 17th St.; Mrs.
had 15 points while Dan Rifoema
Thomas Jefferson School is
master.
a 22.8 average and has scored next regular meeting of the local
Grand Rapids Thursday.
Jarvis F. Markvluwer and baby,
led the team with 17 and Jack
putting
out
its own newspaper
160 in the league for a 22.6 aver- group will be held in Odd Fellow
Women
of the Moose were in
Miss
Lokers won the county 82 East 39th St.; Mrs. Frank H.
Hoogendornhad 14. Henry Sterken
these days. The December edition
age. Ritsema also had his trou- hall Feb. 18, with Mrs. Norlin
paced Zeeland with 26 while Max charge of the dinner preparations followed a Christmas tnerne. Each contestlast year after taking sec- Fenrick, route 1. East Saugatuck:
bles in the first half and several and Mrs. Slayer in charge.
ond place in the Zeeland High Mrs. Bert Brink, route 5; Karen
and decorations.The program was
De Jonge had nine.
room had its own column. Th«*re
of his shots bounced off the hop.
school contest.She was also sec- Dykstra, 275 West 29th St.; Mrs.
under the direction of Lawrence
...and I'm it! Could
also were some stories by pupils
Coach Russ De Vette felt that
Hettinga and Harland Smith. Miss
ond place winner a1 ZHS this year Louis Haney. Holland State Park;
on
Christmas. Coming events listHope’s slow start was due in part
and one other year, as well as Paul Elenbaas. 48 South Church,
Donna Handwerg played several
have saved important
ed a calendar through the middle
to the lack of support by the Hope
accordion solos and "Sam and
winning first prize on the local Zeeland; Ronald Driesenga, Jr.,
ot
February.
students.Only a handful of Hope
Charley.” <Miss Shaffer, and Miss
level one year. She is a senior. 450 Racepark Dr.; Mrs. Alvin
money on car insurfans, including five students, at
Miss Schipper is a sophomore and Beintema.351 James St.
Greenwoodi gave several tap
tended the game and De Vette
Hospital births list a daughter,
dances. The Dutch Masters quar- Birthday Party Given
this is the first year she has comance with State Farm
felt this "disregard by the stutet also entertained.R. C. and the For Alan Ver Schure
peted in the baking event. She Judy Lynne, born Friday to Mr.
Swing Billies . furnished dance
won first prize at ZHS this year. and Mrs. John Ditmar, 504 Essen- You may save now on State Farm ’a
low rates for careful drivers.
music.
Alan Ver Schure was honored on
Duke Gebben, outgoingpresident burg Dr.; a daughter, Barbara Enjoy fast, fair claim service
Jo.
born
Saturday
to
Mr.
and
of
the
Zeeland
Kiwanis
Club,
handhis 13th birthday anniversary Monwherever you drive. To get topday afternoon with a party held ed the gavel to the new 1960 Mrs. Lawrence Howard. 37 West notch protection for your car,
Mrs. Roeltje Meyer, 85,
Jerry Huizinga, at an Lakewood Blvd.; a daughter, Ruth contact me today. No obligat the home of his parents, Mr. president
Succumbs in Hospital
tion, of course.
installationof officers meeting held Ann, born Saturday to Mr. and
and Mra. Andrew Ver Schure, of recentlyby the Kiwanis. Bill Van Mrs. Edward Brink, route 5; a -son
ZEELAND (Special) -- Mrs.
Ben Van Lente, Agent
202 East Seventh St.
Ant Werp. Lt. Governor of Kiwan- born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Roeltje Meyer, 85, of Jamestown,
Duane
Kuipers,
95
East
21st
St.
Approximately 355 dads and
177 Collegt Ave. Ph. EX 4-1133
widow of William Meyer, died Games were played with prizes is District 11, presided at the indaughters square danced Saturday
Saturday evening at the Zeeland distributedto all the guests. A stallation ceremonies Other offiend
night at the Civic Center when the
Community Hospital following a dinner was served by Mrs Ver cers installed were Ed Nagelkirk, Charge Youth in Crash
Jean Teen Camp Fire girls enter
first vice president;J. Ray Jones,
lingeringillness.
Andrew Kavathas. 15, of 113 Chester L. Baumann, Agent
Schure assisted by Mrs. Vayne second vice president;Henry Redtained their fathers.
She is survived by two daugh- Nyboer.
North
152nd Ave., was charged 135 E. 35»h S». Ph. IX 4-1294
A potluck supper was served at
der. treasurer; and Larry Veldters, Mrs. James J. Sturing of
The
guests
are
members
of
with driving too fast for conditions
which the Rev. William C. Warner
heer, secretary.
Zeeland and Mrs. John Kruithof of Also’s Boy Scout patrol. They
Authorised RoproMatetiveo
gave the invocation.Jean Thomas
Thrie senior boys of Zeeland and having no operators license,
Oakland; two sons. Nicholas of
Butch
Veurink,
John
was mistress of ceremonies.
Jamestown and Gerrit of Decatur; Vereeke, Roland Van Heukeiom. High scholl spent last Tuesday after the car he was driving colGroup singing was led by Roy
12 grandchildren, and 29 great Dale Flowerday,Jeff Padnos and visiting Western Michigan Univer- lided with a car driven by August
Klomparens while Jeane Dalman
sity. Jack De Witt. Donald Disselgrandchildren; one -sister • in-law, Warm Van Egmood
Stassen. 33. of 254 East 18th
gave a toast to the dads. Her
koen and Monte Overweg toured
Mra. Ralph Ham of Carthage. 111.
St , Sunday at 4 25 p
on Waufather, Andrew Dalman. then gave
the campus and became familiar
AdlMMM H4WMCUOa»MV
kazoo Dr near MarquetteSt., acZetland Resident, 78,
a toast to the girlv.
with the University All three plan
fhoomiriton. IIMHMt
cording to Ottawa County deputies.
Mrs. Jtitnit Sternberg
Centerpieces on the tables were
to
attend
the
university
next
fall.
............ ...IM*
Dies Following Illness
done in a Valentinemotif with
Of Spring Lake Diet
Bob Komejan and Curt De Jonge
the guest table also having a huge
(Special >
Bert loured Central Michigan UniverM YEARS SKRVJCE — Peter Brat (left) it shown receiving a
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Ter Haar. 71. of S3 West Cherry sity They plan to attend there in
Golden Jubilee cake
farewell gift from Jacob Kris He is retiringafter aecvini the
Mra. Jennie Sternberg. 82, Spring St . Zeeland died Thursday after- the fall
Mothers of the girls honored the
company tor S3 years
Lake, died Sunday night ia Ot- now* •Iter a Uaienni illae**
leaders by serving them, along
On February I. ail Juommi and
Polar Brat of 40 West 40th St
Betore moving to Zeeland six Seniors who wish te. will be given
with the dads and daughters, at i* retiring from the Frii’ Office
MMVilTwL
bern^r y«*ra age he lived in Breathe the Michigan Employ ii.rni Aptithe supper
Out at ters-Ht at loners after serving
24 yean Sh. had been >0 a wheft far H years be was in the tude Test. On Feb 9. lb. 11 and
Wilbur Cobh did the
IJ the results will be given to the
t muuiory and a
.
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Bethel Reformed Pastor,
Family Are Given Farewell
Members of Bethel Reformed Hartgerink assumed the chair and
Church of Holland, combined the led the congregation in expressing
annual businessmeeting with a appreciationand Godspeed to the
farewell gathering for the pastor Rev. and Mrs. Rozendal and sons
and family, the Rev. and Mrs. upon their leavingthe congregation
Henry Rozendal and sons, Howard for a charge in San Francisco,
and Douglas, Thursday evening in Calif.
the sanctuary and social, too ms in
Mrs. Peter Sterk spoke for the
the basement of the church.
Women’s Guild; Donald Strabbing
At the business meeting the re- for the Men’s Brotherhood, Norports of the treasurers of the man Van Lente for the Fellowchurch were heard and adopted by ship Class of the Sunday School
the congregation.The proposed and Donald Hartgerink for the conmissions program for 1960 was gregation, in the presentation of
presented with the budget by the gifts for the home and, a purse.
deacons and the stewardship and Rev. and Mrs. Rozendal responded.
missions committee of the consis- The Girls’ League and Women’s
tory. Following discussion of the Auxiliary previously remembered
recommendations,
the body adopt- Mrs. Rozendal with gifts. Refreshed the new missions share in ments were served in the social
Philippinework and accepted the room in the basement of the
stewardshipadvance in .General church.
Synod budgetaryitems. The budThe Rozendal family will leave
get recommended by the Consis- Holland on Feb. 3 to visit relatives
tory with the stewardship advance in South Dakota before being inwas accepted.
stalled as ministerof the Miraloma
The Rev. Henry Rozendal pre- Reformed Church of San Francisco
sided at the business meeting.
on Feb. 19.
Following the adjournment of the
Rev. Rozendal has served as
business meeting,the Vice-presi- minister of the Bethel Reformed
dent of the Consistory, Donald Church since October 1954.
.

CITIZENS GROUP ORGANIZED —
members

Several

of tbe Citizens Committee for a

Robert Mills, Mrs. Wendell A. Miles, E. J.
Rowder, James Hailon and Hans Suzenaar.
The entire committee will meet Feb. 1 to
moke further plans for promoting the Feb. 23

new

high school for Holland examine an organizational chart for the 150 members of the
committee. Left to right are Mrs. Robert
Visscher, Alvin J. Cook, Mrs. Robert Mills,

election.

Unity Drops

Committees Making First
Reports on

New School

KALAMAZOO

Followinga month's study on

the 1960

bond

issue

moved

for

high school, remodel the present

-

A

basketballteam knocked off Hud-

York Leads

sonville Unity Christian. 79-66 here

for-

ward today in the program calling
for $34 million to finance a new

(Special'

determined Kalamazoo Christian

high school needs for Holland, the

150-membercitizens committee

Friday night to put the two teams

Local Archers

in

a

tie for Erst place in the 4-C

Conference.

Lee York, a free style archer,

The teams now have 3-1 league
786 Wednesday night to marks. Unity defeated the defendposes and provide some improve- pace the Holland Archers in the ing Class C champions. 68-55 in the
first game last month in Hudsonments in the elementary program. Holland High gym.
high school for junior high pur- shot

The special electionis scheduled
Feb. 23.

Audience Responds
To Martha Lipton's Songs
Civic

League Game

a

York had

five perfects and

was

ville Unity is 6-3 overall.

Kalamazoo Christian moved out
crowded this week by Dave Doyle, to a 21-13 first quarter advantage
another free style archer,who shot and boosted the margin to 40-29 at

The citizens committee is divided into sub-committees on fina 784 with seven perfects.
ance. PTA activity, swimming
Paul Barker. 730 led the instincpool, television education, community classesand vocational edu- tice class archers this week.
Other free style shooters includcation. publicity, school sites, auditorium. summer school, fine arts ed: Max Bakker. 780, <4 perfects);
Marv Wabeke. 766. (3 perfects';
and cafeteria.
Parent-teachergroups in elemen- Gene Hiddinga, 760; Bill Brown.
tary schools are organizing pro- 758; (7 perfects); Glenn Brower,
grams to distribute brochures and 750 '3 perfects'; Lloyd Bakker,
literatures through their districts. 732 (1 perfect); Jukie Ten Cate,
Programs of all committeesare 724: Mart Stahel, 718, (2 perfects).
Daisy Wojahn. 686; John Lam,
being coordinatedthrough the pub-

WORK MOVES AHEAD — Work

has begun

shown setting up a form

for seats on the east

on moving the grandstand at the Ottawa

end of the stands. Plans call for

County Fair Grounds. Sections of the western
end of the stands are being torn down and
reconstructedat the east end. Workers are

construction of new seating in addition to the
present moving operation. Booths will also be
built under the

The tradition of the theater that s'ouvre a ta voix, from ‘Samson
“the show must go on’’ was upheld et Dalila" by Camille Saint-Saens
again Thursday night when Martha proved to be a popular favorite
with ihe audience. Miss Lipton
Lipton, mezzo soprano from the
came back and sang a ditty from
MetropolitanOpera Co., walked the Fledermaussby Strauss called
Gold Rush Socials, a project of
onto the Civic Center stage and “Each to His Own Fashion."
the
Holland Camp Fire Board for
gave a tremendou„performance in
After intermission the soprano
spite of a bad .case of laryngitis.
the
Golden
Jubileefund, will serve
entertainedwith four modern
. Members of the Civic Music Spanish selections, short and as a basis for fund-raising and
Association who braved the snow beautifullydone. “El Majo Disreunite adult members of Camp
storm were well rewarded by the creto’’ by Enrique Granadas: “Dos
Fire who have participatedin the
HAMILTON (Special)
The
mezzo's dramatic characterizationCantares," by Fernando Obradors:
and vocal style. The audience of “Triste'' by Alberto Ginastero and program during the past 50 years Guild for ChristianService of the
1.000 paid rapt attention. Miss "Chacareras." also by Ginastero. The week of Feb. 15 to Feb. 20 Hamilton Reformed Church held

Camp

Fire

Board Plans

Golden Jubilee Socials

Hamilton Guild

Has

further

Installation

—

stands. (

(Sentinel photo)

Guild Holds
Installation
The North Holland Guild

for

Christian Service met on Thursday evening for their first meeting'
of the new year with approtimately 75 members attending. Mrs.
Henry Koop presided at the meeting.

“Why Pray" was the theme of
the devotions led by Mrs. James
Basch, and also of the Spiritual
Life meditation given by Mrs. J.
De Jongh. Mrs. Claude Rouwhorst
and Mrs. Jay Rouwhorst sang two
numbers for the special music of
the evening.
Mrs. Jaqk Nieboer conducted the
impressive candle-lightservice installing the followingofficers,
Mrs. Henry Koop, president;Mrs.

Lipton curtailed her program Instead of the Aaron Copland has been designated as “Rush the
iLs first meeting Tuesday evening
slightly. Earlier, Roger Rietberg
numbers, Miss Lipton sang a Gold Rush" week and many with 77 women present.Mrs. NorDean Cramer of Kalamazoo announcedthat Miss Lipton's ac- Moussorgskyselection. “Long coffees,teas, bridge parties and
mar. Van Heukelom, president, was
Christian was high scorer in the companist was stranded on the Time Ago" an American folk song
game with 26 points while Jim West Coast. Erwin Jospe of Chi- arranged by Aaron Copland and other gatherings will be held at in charge of the meeting.
this time.
Harkema followed with 16. Rog cago did an admirable job of ac- I Know
Maiden" (LongMiss Della Bowman chose “InHostesses who have made definBergman paced Unity with 21. Cal companying.
fellow) by David Van Vactor controductionto the Psalms" for her
ite plans to entertaininclude Mrs.
Opening the program with two tinued the program.
Aukeman had 18 and Ron Schuitariettas by Gioacchino Rossini As several members of the audi- Ivan Wheaton.Mrs. Bertal Slagh, opening devotions and an instruema followed with 15.
mental duet was given by Jay James Brower, vice-president;
Unity will host Sparta Friday “L'invito (Bolerai and La Pas- ence said, “If she sings like this Mrs. John Dalman, Mrs. Harrison
and Jim Lehman who played “He Mrtr Gerrit Van Kampen, secrenight and then play Holland torella 'Tirolese)’’ Miss Lipton with laryngitis, what could she do Lee.. Mrs. William Hakken, Mrs.
the Pearly Gates Will Open" and tary; Mrs. Tony Slagh, treasurer.
Andrew
Dalman,
Mrs.
William
De
Christian in Holland on Saturday skipped the Cilea ana and went in good voice? Her “Habanera
Long, Mrs. W. C. Wichers, Mrs. "How Great Thou Art." Guest Also Mrs. Harold Slag, spiritual
afternoon. The Maroons handed directlyto the German group by and “Gypsy Song" from Georges
life secretary; Mrs. Claude Rouwlicitygroup of which Harold Denig 681; Ben Lemmen, 674; Jim Unity a 52-48 setback in the sea- Frank Schubert and Johannes Bizet’s "Carmen" were well-re- Lucien Raven. Mrs. John Hudzik, speaker for the evening was Mrs.
horst, education secretary; Mrs.
Leonard
Lee,
missionary
nurse
to
Brahms. “Who Is Sylvia,” the ceived by the audience. She sang Mrs. George Stachwick, Mrs. Leois chairman. PTA's are planning Wojahn. 668; Jean Cook. 600; son's opener for both clubs.
John Raak, service secretary and
lovely “Ave Maria" and "Der two encores “My Bill" from nard Swartz, Mrs. Orville Munk- Arabia, who also showed colored
information type meetings and Joyce Barkel, 546; Joey Wabeke.
Mrs. Carleton Brouwer,organizaslides
of
her
work.
witz, Mrs. Larry Kolb Jr., Mrs.
Erlkonig,” proved Miss Lipton's Showboat and “Annie Laurie."
broadcasts in February. Brochures 503; Sena Lam, 483 and Reka
tion secretary. The service was
Mrs.
John
BrinkJr.
conducted
Brown.
427.
William
Murdoch,
Mrs.
Fred
remarkable
range.
The
Brahms’
are being financed through PTA
Injured
A reception was held in the north
closed with the singing of the
the
impressive
candlelight
cereOther instinctive shooters were:
Lullaby "Wiegenlied”is difficult exhibitionroom of the civic after Meyer. Mrs. John Percival Jr
contributions.
hymn, "Take My Life."
mony
for
the
installation
of
the
Mrs.
Clyde
Geerlings,
Mrs.
L.
C.
Gord
De
Vries*
726:
Harvey
to
surpass
and
when
Muss
Lipton
Other committees which have
Hits
the concert. Coffee and cookies
Each secretary reported on the
sang it Thursday night the entire were served from attractively de- Dalman and Mrs. Gerald Rocks. following new officers:Mrs Van
issued partial reports on their Clements,720; Howard Leeuw,
work of her committee and outHeukelom,
president;
Mrs.
Don
Anyone
in
the
community
in718:
(1
peerfecW
Bill
Lokker,
700;
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
audience was intent to catch every corated tables. Greeting the memstudies are community classes and
lined plans for the coming year.
vocational education,swimming Webb Dalman, 682; Harold Bak- A 1957 car driven by Robert B. hushed note. She concluded the bers were Mrs. Bernard Donnelly, terested in the Camp Fire pro- Lehman, vice president;Mrs.
An interestingand informative
Orvin
Deters,
secretary;
Mrs.
Bob
gram
who
wishes
to
participate
ker.
672:
Jason
Haveman,
669;
Milt
German
section
with
“Wie
Froh
pool, auditorium. fin> arts, sites
Mrs. TheodoreVan Dusen, Roger
Harvey, 50, Highland Park near
book
review of “Jungles Ahead"
Berens.
treasurer;
Miss
Della
in these Gold Rush socialsis inDangremond.668: Ron Blauund Frisch" by Brahms.
and finance.
Rietberg, Peter Prins and Mrs.
and “Africa Disturbed,” combinDetroit, went out of control on
Bowman,
secretary
of
spiritual
vited
to
join
the
volunteer
effort.
kamp,
642;
and
Bob
Van
Slooten,
The entire 150-member comA familiararia “Mon Coeur William G. Winter Jr.
US-16 at Second Ave. in Tallmadge
Members of the planning com- life; Mrs. James Koops, secretary ed, was given by Mrs. R. Flaherty
mittee will meet Feb. l in Hol- 638.
Township
at
11:45
am.
Sunday
mittee
who may be contacted in- of education; Mrs. Gilmer Rigte- and Mrs. Don Kooiman of Zeeland.
Don
Victory,
620;
Lindell
Morris,
land high auditorium to submit full
Mrs. Kooiman was in costume and
clude Mrs. DeLong. Mrs. Andrew rink, secretaryof service and Mrs.
reports and make recommend- 617; Bob De Boe. 603; Carl Rixse- and struck a tree on the north Local
portrayed the life of an Africa girl,
side
of
the
highway.
Henry
Kempkers,
secretary
of
orDalman,
Mrs.
Albert
Timmer,
lada, 597; Buddy Mullins, 565;
ations.
in
also
the change that came when
Both Harvey and his wife. Dolly,
Mrs. J. H. Kleinheksel,Mrs. Hud- ganization. The new constitution
Clare Walker of the publicity Judy Brown, 504 and Clyde Emat His
she fled to the Mission school
zik
or1
Mrs.
Hakken.
was
unanimously
accepted.
mons,
466.
43,
were
taken
to
St.
Mary's
Hoscommittee is serving as chairman
William Van Howe, 53, of 254
pital in Grand Rapids. Harvey was
A social hour followed with the where she was taught the Christian
Several coffees will be held beof a speakers’ bureau to provide
West
16th
St.,
died
Sunday
aftertreated
for
lacerations
and
contuMesdames
Marinus Ten Brink, way of life.
fore
the
actual
“Rush
the
Gold
speakers at various meetings so Many Local Residents
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special) - Rush" week.
Hostesses for the evening were
sions and discharged.His wife noon at his home where he was
John Drenten, Bob Berens, Duane
that all citizens may be fully
Mrs. HenriettaBakker, Miss Hazel
Get
Service Awards
Several
persons were arraigned
who
received
severe
back
injuries
Kempkers,
Henry
Wedeven
and
aware of the total program.
found drowned in the bathtub.
Bakker, Mrs. Peter Baumann. Mrs.
before Justice Lawrence De Witt
and head lacerationswas admitLouis Poll serving as hostesses.
The site committee has recomDr. William Rottschaeferwas the
More than 40 Holland residents
Davis Bosch and Mrs. James
in
Grand
Haven
Township
Saturted.
Sheriff's,
officers
investigated.
mended the prese.i high school
medical examiner. Reports of an
Bosch.
day.
were among the 644 persons resite on 40 acres or more which
autopsy authorized by Dr. Ralph
Jess Taylor Rice. .50. Marne,
Set by
the Board of Education has ac- ceiving service awards from the
Ten Have, director of health in
Fine, Sentence Given
quired through the years in the H J. Heinz Co. in 1959.
Ottawa County, have not been re- paid $60 fine and $9.90 costs on a
March 24 has been set as the First in
reckless driving charge. He was
ceived.
vicinity of 24th St. and Van Raalte
Philip Heyboer and Edwin John
In Delinquency Case
In Justice
Mr. Van Howe was born in arrested by sheriff's officers Fri- date for the annual Hospitality
Ave. Work already is in progress
were honored for 40 years of serday morning on US-16 near Day of the Frances Browning Two students from the music GRAND HAVEN (Special)to legally close certainstreets and
Holland and served as an engineer
vice and Joseph Dozeman and
Jacob Kievit, Jr, of 164 Walnut
Hospital Guild when Holland Mer- departmentof Hope College were
alleys which never have been
on
the North American for 16 Marne after his pickup truck
Thomas Lee Miller, 19, Grand
Earle M. Wright have spent 35 St., pleaded guilty to charges of
tipped over.
chants cooperate with the Guild first place winners in the Battle
opened.
years until 1943 when he was emHaven, pleaded guilty in Municipal
years with the company,
furnishingliquor to minors at his
Kenneth Van Haitsma. 28. Grand for a special day to benefit the Creek Symphony Orchestra conThe fine arts committee has Henry Holtgeerts received a 30
ployed at the Fisher Body Plant
Court Monday to a charge of conarraignmentin the Justice Court
test held Sunday in the W. K.
recommended that double t h e year service award and those
No. 1 in Grand Rapids. He was a Haven, and Robert Aldrich, 37, hospital.
tributingto the delinquency of a
of Wilbur E. Kouw Monday, and
Muskegon,
each
paid $10 fine and
The
Guild
met
Thursday
after- Kellogg auditorium in Battle Creek.
amount of present space be made serving 25 years are John Achtermember of^the Third Reformed
minor and was sentenced to pay
was fined $40 and $4 90 costs and
Miss Edna Hollander, pianist,
$7.30 costs, on charges of having noon at the home of Mrs. Adrian
available in the new high school
hof. Henry Bos. Wilbur Cobb, sentenced to five days in the county Church and of the Men’s Brother- more than the legal limit of fish. Klaasen, Lawndale Ct., to discuss and Miss Norma Houtman, violin- $50 fine, $6.10 costs and serve 15
in working toward an enlarged
hood. He was a member of the
days in the county jail. If fine
James Rotman. Herbert Stanaway, jail.
The pair Was arrested by Con- and plan the event. Hostesses ist, were the winners. They will
Unity Lodge No. 191. F and AM
program, particularlywith adult
and costs are not paid, he will
Will* Van Vuren, David White and
Charged with bding r.iinore in
appear as soloists with the Battle
evening classes.
Surviving are his wife* Marjorie; servation Officer Harold Bowditch were Mrs. Russell Klaasen and
be required to serve an additional
Andrew Wierda.
possession ol alcoholic beverages
Saturday afternoon at Millhouse Mrs. Henry Steffens.
Creek Symphony Orchestra under 30 days.
Herman Breuker, Donald Geur- were Vernon Borgman. 18. of 163 one daughter, Ruth Louise: four bayou. Bowditch said after getting
Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate. Mrs. the direction of Roger Parks in an
sons, Thomas William. Morton
The charge is the outcome of
Prof. Piper to Give
ink. John Kvorka and D. Gehrink East Ninth St., and William HenApril 24 concert.
Arthur, David Alan and Peter their legal limit of 25 fish in one William G. Winter Jr. and Mrs.
an all-night beer party in his
have
been
with
the
firm
for
20
derson,
20.
of
Hudsonville.
Lectures at Seminary
.Miss Hollander,a senior at Hope,
Dean, all at home: one sister, Mrs. day the pair brought the fish Earl Van Eenenaam will be chairapartment Saturdaynight involvyears and received awards as did
Borgman was fined $25 and $4.30 William Martinus; one brother, home and then returned to resume men for HospitalityDay.
is from the class of Anthony
ing a group of teenagers. Miller
Professor Otto A. Piper, head of Floyd Gushen. Harold Huisman and casts, and Henderson was fined
fishing.
Mrs. Clarence Becker presided Kooiker of the piano faculty. She
Peter Van Houw. one brother-inallegedly furnished beer to two
the department of New Testament Helena Redder tor 15 years of ser- $25 and $4 90 .gosts and was senLee
Jones,
29. Ferrysburg, paid at the Thursday meeting.
is
a
native
of
Kalamazoo
and
will
law. Albert Brinkman, all of
girls. 13 and 16, and to a 16-yearat PrincetonTheological Semin- vice.
tenced to five days in the county*
$5 fine and $4.30 costs on a charge
play the Rachmaninoff Cencerto
Holland.
old youth. City police made the
ary. Princeton. N.J . will deliver
Residents receiving10 year jail.
No. 2.
of allowing a dog to run at large.
arrest.
a series of lectures at Western awards from the Heinz company
James Bradford, 48. of 3036 168th
He was arrested on complaint of
Miss Hollander,a senior at Hope,
Eugene Wesley Rake. 29. Spring
TheologicalSeminary. Friday and were Cornelius Depree Harvey Ave , pleaded guilty to charges of Mrs. Amelia D. Peirce
a neighbor a block away who
Holland, and a pupil of Morette
Lake, paid $15'fine and $5.10 casts
Saturday on the subject of “In- Stueker. Andrew Rienstra. War- disorderly conduct and was fined Succumbs in Petoskey
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tom
Beukema
of
complainedJones' dog had killed
Rider, will play the lalo, "Symon a drunk and disorderly
terpretingthe Bible "
ren Snellenberger.Robert Fortney, $10 mo $4 30 casts
two registered red bantam Wyoming spent last Tuesday with phony Espagnole."
charge. Rake was arrested by city
Mrs. Amelia D. Peirce. 91. of chickens.Jones was ordered to Mr. and Mrs. Russel Lowing.
The lectureswill be held in the John Routing. Herbert Colton Jr.,
The contestis divided into three
seminary chapel at 10 20 a m on Frank Polinskey, Chris Postma]
Castle Park, died in a Petaskey pay $5 restitution. The arrest was
Mrs. Harry Bennett Is confined areas, piano, voice and instrumen- police Sunday on M o n r o e St.
Put Out Truck Fire
fighting with Robert R. Lynch, 35,
rest home early Monday.
Friday, at 3 pm. on Friday and Henry Nienhuis. Harley Kimber.
by sheriff's officers after the to her home with the flu.
tal music with a winner selected
Holland firemen put out a truck
also of Grand Haven. Lynch pleadat 9 15 am on Saturday in the Henry Overway Jr.. Abe Veurink,
She lived in Castle Park for 41 incidentJan. 21.
Mr. and Mrs. George Moore in each of the three areas.
ed guilty to a similar offense and
seminary commons.
Carey Pnns. John Prins. Anna fire at 5:55 p.m. Monday on Ninth years.
Robert R. Lynch, 34. Grand spent Sunday afternoon with relareceived a similar sentence.
Dr Piper, formerly a professor Arends, 1. V. Van Bragt. Effie St. between Maple Ave. and Lake Survivingare two daughters, Haven, pleaded guilty to a drunk tives in Sparta.
at the University of Munster in Berghorst. Henrietta. Darning. St., after a load of paper boxes Mrs. F. Kenneth • Hardy of and disorderlycharge and was
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lowing Boy Slightly Hurt
Germany, was deprived of his Hazel Snellenberger. Elsie Van 0n ,he ,rilck •sta^te<, burnin«- Fire' Wellsley,Mass., and Mrs Mildred sentenced to pay $15 fine and $5.10 and Mrs. Robert Eddy and sons, In Two-Car Crash
Lakewood PTA Hears
chair by Hitler in 1933 and has Dyke, Mabel Kraai and Rose men said that damage to the Erb of *Castle Park; two sons, costs. He was arrested Jan. 24 by Steve and Dale of Conklin, spent
Speech by Ed Roberts
truck was very slight and only Marshall of Birmingham,and Ken- 1 city police on Monroe St. in Grand Tuesday afternoon with the forFive - year - old Randy Vander
taught at Princeton since 1936. He Walton.
several empty boxes burned.
is the author ol numerous volumes
mer’s parents,Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hulst of 1617 Elmer St., was reneth of
Haven.
Members of the Lakewood School
Lowing.
leased from Holland Hospital after
and articles on theological and
PTA heard Ed Roberts, supervisWest
Ottawa
District
ethicalsubjects.
Mrs. Ruby Beckley and son, treatment of abrasions of the head ory principalof the West Ottawa
The lectures are open to the Group Elects Officers
Clayton,of Grand Rapids and Mrs, and left knee sufered in an auto District, at a regular meeting of
public.
Eve Richardsonand Elwood Mc- accidentat 9:15 p.m. Thursday the group Thursday evening.
Mrs. Ernest Shoultz and Gordon
Millan and -daughter, Cheryl of at the intersection of 21st St. and
Mr. Roberts displayed plans for
Kardux led a discussionThursday
West
Spring Lake were Sunday WashingtonAve.
Bride-Elect Honored
the new high school,reviewed the
night at the West Ottawa High
He was a passengerin a car work of the various school commitvisitors at the Charlie Me Millan
School Parents' Night as to
At Shower Wednesday
driven by Albert Vander Hulst. 52.
borne.
tees and told of the birth of the
whether or not the group should
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Snyder Sr. also of 1617 Elmer St., which col- West Ottawa District.
Mary Cook. February bride-elect, be affiliated with the district’s
spent Tuesday with their children lided with a car driven by Calvin
was honored ai a linen shower PTA
James Hayward, the president,
J Dykstra.ifl, of 311 West 17th opened the meeting by introducing
in Grand Haven
Wednesday evening at the
.............
.........
Lloyd Van Raalte.
supermtenMr. and- Mrs. Floyd Lowing and St., according to Holland police. the new PTA board members.
of Mrs. Harold Knoll. Jr. of Perry dent of the school. Introduced Don
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing of Vandei Hulst was charged by poLunch was served by Mrs. WilSumrill.educationalconsultantfor
Grand Rapids called on Mr. and lice with failing to. yield the right liam Orr, Mrs. James AaWerink,
Valentines were the motif for the architectsof the new school,
Mrs. Donald E.1 Lowing of Marne •f way to through traffic.
Mrs. Donald Ladewig and Mrs.
the theme carried out in the de Mr. Sumrill described features of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Van
James Mooi.
corations A large bride doll, fram- the building with the aid of diaHuiien were recent visitors of Richard Roosien, 57,
ed by a large red and white paper grams
Mrs Harm Knoper who is ill at
heart was the center piece
Norman Boeve was elected pre*Succumbs in Hospital
Zeeland Man Burned
the home ol her son, Ben, near
Knol! was assisted by Mrs. Lee idem at the meeting held in the
Moline
As
Gas Explodes
Richard Roosien.57. of 176 Reed
school gym Other officers include
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Snyder
and
Ave., died Thursday afternoon at
The guests played games with Mrs, Francis Dykstra vice presi
ZEELAND (Special) - Peter
three daughters.Joyce. Sharon Holland Hospital where he had
duplicate prizes gomg to the honor dent Mrs. Will* Boeve. recording
Baar. 60. route 2. was reported in
and
Carol
Lee. of Grand Rapids been a patientfor a week.
ed guest. A buffet luncheon was secretnry. Mrs Joe Fabiano corspent Tuesday with Mi. snd Mr*.
te,rvfJ
."‘P* 'I*#! secretary,and Harold
Mr. Roosien had been ill with Hospitlf^itT buru^ o*' UnTJUJ
Forrest Snyder, Sr.
Invited gucwu were the N*s- Ramsey, treasurer
a heart condition for ih« past I and the left hand sutfered in a
dame* Bud Cook l-ee Fogarty, The Rev Franc* Dyluirn open
year* He was born ia Holland gas explosion at De Witt’s HatchCited After Collision
Sffl
fl
***
(Ml Dm .
nn!
and has lived here most of hn ery Monday
Rob* rt souk et Gull U*e Gary Olia thaiker introduced the uresiHeter Van Helt, ft. of 2M7 Lake- hie Before his illness he was
Baar was working on a fas boil.
Ddemi Leonard Sieaeiee R dent Mr ttwve
shore Dr
SENIOR HUY CREW
tongtnil
Durfak. \adfew Rruiueli Don The next Pareats’ Night *iu be
Cou*y
''I* mteri^
US j mitnhsr^if ‘‘ml
iu "! ** *
t«r me ttotteat u.gn ,
Von l*
vrfctH. bert hnttlfcM haiama jhetd March If.
half. The third period score favored

the winners. 65-51.
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Hope Faculty Members Get Awards

Christian Records

Essenburg-Knoll Vows Spoken

Win Over Creston
Big 2nd Half
Gives Maroons

50-44 Victory
Holland Christian’sMaroons
roared back from an 11 point
halftime deficit on the Civic Center floor Friday night to edge
Grand Rapids Creston, 50-44 before
2,300 homecoming fans. The win,
Christian’s second straight big one
gives the Maroons a 5-6 mark for
season play while the Bears after
winning the first four, have dropped four in a row.
Coach, Art Tuls' club was a determined outfit after the intermissidn and outscoredthe invaders
28-11 in the final two periods after
traihng 33-22 at haUtime. Christian’s “come from behind" victory
showed that the Maroons are beginning to jell as a unit and are
going to be a club to be reckoned
with in future games.
Creston, with a fine ball club,
pulled out all of the stops in an
effort to get back on the winning
trail. Coach Bob Johnson of the
Bears used alternateplatoons for

about four minutes each in

the

pay
But the press which bothered
the Maroons took its toll on the
Bears and cost them the game.
The Bears were guilty of 23 fouls
compared to 12 for the Maroons
Christian capitalizedon 24 out of

RECIPIENTS OF GRANT AWARDS - The
Faculty Summer Grant Committee at Hope
College has awarded grants to 12 faculty memCHAMBER MEMBERS SIGNED — Harvey Buter (right), one
of the captains in the annual Holland Chamber of Commerce
membership drive here signs up Willard Haan for membership
in the local organization.The drive opened Monday and will
continue through Jan. 30. The first report meeting will be held
next Tuesday. The goal for the 15 captains and their team
members is 100 new members in the Holland Chamber. The
chamber presently has more than 600 members.
(Sentinel photo)

Zeeland Stops
ZEELAND

making baskets here Friday night
but Sparta proved even colder
and the Chix chalked up a 47-36
win for

its fifth

League

play.

straight in

Kenewa

.

27 per cent. Zeeland hit only seven

cent. of 18

of 39 for 46 per

and held a 5-1 lead at the out- the frames.
Zeeland jumped off to a 12-6
set before the Bears started to
connect from outcourt. Creston first quarter lead as Bob Brower
knotted the count at 7,7 and then made three baskets for the
raced out to a 13-7 margin at the winners. Neither team was
charged with a foul in the first
quarter.
The second quarter was a mat- period.
Bill Hansen hit on a couple of
ter of Creston's Jerry Slater and
George Gargett hitting with un- set shots in the second quarter to
canny accuracy from outcourt aid Zeeland to a 21-13 margin.
while the Maroons were making Hansen, who led Zeeland with 18
the trips to the foul lane. Chris- points,scored three more baskets
tian crept to within five points
early in the period, but the torrid
Creston outfit pulled away to 10
and 11 point leads to close the
first half.
It

was a

different story to open

the final half as the Maroons
started to break through the press
and Creston cut down on the foulii'g. Slowly but surely the Maroons
began to whittlethe bulge and at
the halfway point trailed 36-31.
Christian crept to within three
only to see the Bears pull away
again to a 40-35 count. Three
straight points by reserve guard
Ken Walters narrowed the gap to
40-38 at the quarter as the Bears
showed signs of weakening.
A basket by Wedeven at 7:05 of
the last period knotted the count
at 40-40. Tom Bouman put the
Maroons ahead for the first time
since the opening quarter with a
foul shot, just seconds later. Another swisher by Wedeven sent the
Maroons out to a 43-40 lead only
to see Creston go ahead at 3:18,
44-43. This was the last scoring
from the field as the locals collected six out of eight at the foul
lane in the last three minutes.
Creston missed two during the
same length of time.
Wedeven who fouled out with
1:40 left in the fray led both
teams with 15, followed by Visser
with 12. Gargett paced the losers
with 14.
Christian rests until next Saturday afternoon when they ir ft
state ranked Hudsonville Unity
Christian at 3 p.m. on the Civic
court. The game, a Unity “home”
game was switched to Holland to
accomodate a larger crowd.
Hollud Chr. (51)

FG FT PF TP
Wedeven, f ........
Smits, f ............ 0

7 1

5

5
4 4
Bouman, g ....... 0 5
Windemuller.g .... 0 0
Bonselaar, f ....... 0 2
Walters, g ......... 2 7
Disselkoen, f ....... 0 0

3

Visser, c ...........

2

parable size, out of the air. Andrus
was held to one basket by the
6 4" Roe while Munchler picked
up 11 points to lead Sparta.
Roe picked off nine defensive
rebounds and eight offensive to
lead both clubs.

Money

Brower, f
Zolman, f
Roe.

c

fg ft pf tp
5 0 1 10

Douglas Karl Dileski, of 429
Beeline Rd., paid two fines, one
Members of Lincoln School PTA of $12 on a speeding charge
voted to give $100 for financial Thursday night and $15 on an
imprudent speed conviction reaid in connection with a brochure
sulting from a nonjury trial Nov.
to be made setting forth facts on 23.
the proposed new school bonding

program. Russell Welch,

from the board of education.
Mrs. Ray Vande Vusse, president, conducted the business meet-

ing and Mrs. Richard Raymond

announcedthat more than

Spencer,
Slater,

g

g

parents present, 59 per cent, while
Miss Margaret Foster'sfifth grade
ran a very close second with 58

per

cent.

held Feb.

of the

Fun Night to

...........

Nameth, g

.....

....

Nemmers, t ........
Johnson, c .........
Gargett.

g

........

16.

R

Lente, Mrs.
Inderbitzen and
Mrs. J. De Jongh.

;

.....

W. Hansen, g
C Hansen, g ..
.

2 3 3
...7 4 0
... 0 0 0
....2 0 1
....

Ten Broeke, f ..
Damstr^ f ..... ....

Totals

7
18
0
4

2004
10

2

2

20 7

10

47

Visser. g ...........

Sparta (36)

FG FT PF TP
Carboneau, f ...
Munchler. f ....

Andrus, c
Hessler,

......

g

.....

Simmons, g
Wolters, f

....

c

Totals

...2
...4

2 2
3 4

6
11

...1214
...2125
...1002

.....

Blackmer. g
Norton,

Women

of the

Moose

...

......

...2 0 0
...2 0 2
14 8

13

4
4

36

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Richard Immmk,

Fred Holizimmer.390 West

20th

0

Have Regular Meeting
Senior regent Marie Huff conducted the regular meeting of the
Women of the Moose, Holland
Chapter 1010, Wednesday evening
with 17 co-workers present.
Recorder Gladys Gordon read a
letter from Nita Wiersma, the
chapter-sponsorednurse.
The mid-winter conference of the
Women of the Moose will be held
in Lowell on Jan. 31 at which time
Mrs. Florine Berkey will be invested with a red stole for having
been a member of the College of
Regents for four years. Ten coworker/; are planning to attend.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Jennie Hellenthal f of the Child Care

II I

Totals

Dnvir Citfd

in

A charge against Willard Schaap
of Holland on issuing a check with-

out

sufficient

funds was

dis-

Dennis Schurman, 319 East nth
St.; Eugene Frys, 1769 Perry St.;
Mrs Marion Moore and baby,
S I route
2. West Olive, Larry Keen,
3
183 El will Ct ; Steven Ehrmann.
3 1 270
West 22nd St : Mrs Donald
1 o Craycraft
and baby, 1823 Ottawa
1 14 Beach Rd ; Mrs. William Klemhekeel and baby, route S,
44

Mr*

Dennis

Betzs 148 Granl St . Saugatuck;
Mrs, Kobtrt Hatema. 279 g*,t

Mishap

Ninth St
Reuben B De Weerd. 47, of 377
Huaptlal births list a son. Keily
MarquetteSt., was cited (or driv- U#. horn ThurHay to Mr
Ag** v*n
ing without due caution bv Ottawa Miw Woaloy Kuyon,
Scotch Mr and Mrs. James V
i euaty deputies after he laat cen- Dr ; a daughter, Barbra Jo. bora.ot 171 East tuth St
tral of hi* car and stuck • mail- today to Mr and Mr* Paul

MS

For

1960

missed on payment of $6.60 costs.
Robert De Ridder, 18. of 256^4
West Ninth St., was put on probation for a year on an illegal
entry charge. He must pay $9.70
tinuing inspirationin lives today. inga of Holland, George Van Peurcosts, monthly supervisionfees of
Mrs. Livingston was introduced sem of Zeeland, Mrs, Miller Sher$5, may not attend parties where
by Mrs. Russell Vande Bunte.
wood of Grand Haven and Mrs.
alcoholic beverages are served,
Mrs. Edwin Koeppe presided at Helen Crebassa of Spring Lake.
and must keep steadilyemployed.
the business meeting. Mrs. MelIn accordance with by-laws, the
Others arraigned were Gerrit
vin Van Tatenhove and Mrs. board electedfour additional mem
Rauch, of 450 Rifle Range Rd.,
Arthur Tazelaar led a devotional bers for one-year terms. They are
speeding, $10; Paul Van Loo, of
period during which Mrs. Harry Mrs. Jack M. Bell, Mrs. Robert
644 East Lincoln,Zeeland, stop
Frissell sang the hymn "The Old Van Zanten and Mrs. Donna Gier
sign, $7; Gordon Allan Wolters,
Hundredth”and "The Lord Is My of Holland and Helene Bates of
route 5. careless driving.$25; CarShepherd" by Curran, accom- Grand Haven.
roll Wayne Nienhuis, of 605 Butpanied by Mrs. Jerry Veldman.
Two board members submitted
ternut Dr., right of way, $12.
The worship center, decorated resignations,Mrs. Sherwood beRaymond James Fink, of 478
by Mrs. C. Neal Wiersema and cause of duties with the study of
Spruce, right of way to through
Mrs. Lewis Vande Bunte. featur- the ConstitutionalConvention and
traffic, $12: Karen Donna Kamps,
ed an arrangementof candles and Mrs. Donald Winter because she
of 130 Main Ave., Zeeland, imgreens highlightingan old Dutch is leaving Holland. Appointedin
proper left turn and expired
Psalter whose silver clasps were their places were Mrs. Richard
operator’s license, $12; Marinus
dated 1841. This Psalter had been Carpenter of Grand Haven and
Doornbos, of 134 West 20th St.,
carried to church by Mr. Wier- Sam Stephenson, city sanitarian of
stop sign, $7; Lino Lopez, of 61
sema’s grandmother,Jantje Ry- Holland.
West First St., stop sign, $5; Wilkels.
Financial and service reports
liam Jay Kluitenberg,of 540 West
Following the meeting a dis- indicatedcontinued progress in the
32nd St., red light, $7.
play of rare old Psalters was ar- humane society program. During
Eldon Lee Streur.of 668 Lugers,
ranged by Mrs. Henry Ten Pas that year, the shelter handled 3,996
red light, $7; Paul Alfred Sinand Mrs. Frissellfor guild mem- animals. Of this number, less than
kers, of 186 East 33rd St., speedbers to inspect.
100 were cats and kittens and the
ing. $10; Cynthia Rose Borr, of
Tea was served by members of rest all dogs.
199 East 14th St., assured clear
the Executivecommittee from a
The shelter is being expanded.
distance. $12; Kenneth Beltman.
table decorated with a small white Constructionis under way to proof 430 Van Raalte Ave., no 1959
colonialchurch nestled in a win- vide a separate room for the
plates and no trailer lights, $7
ter snow scene. The strains of Euthanairin which animals are
suspendedafter traffic school;
Dutch Psalm music came from put to sleep There also is to be
Claudia Eva Sm.th, Douglas, carethe windows of the small church. a special isolation ward, an addiless driving. $20 suspended after
Mrs. Van Tatenhove, Mrs. Taze- tional room for a crematoryand
traffic school.
laar and Mrs. Ten Pas were in a double garage.
charge of table decorations. Others
SheriffBernard Grysen reported
assistingwith arrangementswere he had recommended appointment
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh and of dog wardens in the north and
Mrs. Preston Luidens.
south sections of the county to the
Board of Supervisors at the January session. The directorspassed
a resolutionurging such a move.
FENNVILLE (Special)- Fenn-

Fennville

Takes Victory

46 Report

to

vilfe's basketballteam led all the

way here Friday night

to defeat

Donor Clinic

Holland

Man

Freed

Death

-

.

ville will host Bloomingdale Tues-

day night. Bloomingdalehas lost
38 straight games. The Blackhawks will play in Saugatuckon
Friday. Both games are Al-Van
League contests.

14

21

Humane Group

Guild

Engaged

0

and

Hold Juveniles

Schipper, Edward Schoften, Jay
Scholten, Lloyd Schurman, Fred
Smith, Jr., Ben Sterken. Gene
Teiwink, Julius Tripp. Mrs. Mildred Tripp. Arthur J Unruh. Ray-

mond Vander

Meulen. Howard

Vande Vuate. Eibert Van Kampen. Andrew Van Slot. Robert
Van Wieren, Vaugn Jensen, Hes-

Cor Thefts

With the apprehensionof the
youth*, detective*«aid. about
eight car thefts in the area recently have been cleared up. and
they added that the number may
possibly go higher
Hull
Detective* said that in nearly
tk* all laaee the youth* abandonedthe
m er near the area

*er, Sandra Hofmeyer. Viola Van
Anrooy.

*#••
guru#

nod

Over Again

Real Estate

Paul Gibson. 25, who had been
living at 99

West

10th St., who

Transfers

Adm. Est. Sena Berkompas. Dec.
had waived examination Sept. 12
in Municipal Court on a night- to John Branderhorst Pt. NWVi
24-5-15 Twp. Holland.
time breaking and entering
Jacob Essenburg& wf. to Clarcharge, appearedfor examination
ence Tubergen Jr. & wf. Lot 142
in the local court Thursday afternoon and again was bound over Essenburg Sub. No. 4, Twp. Park.
Henry Casemier & wf. to School
to Circuit Court.
Gibson and his brother, How- Dist. City of Holland.Lot 9 Southwest Heights Add. City of Holland.
ard, were arrested by city police
James Volkema L wf. to Gerald
Sept. 11 in connectionwith a
J. Goshorn & wf. Lot 58 Henebreakin at Val-U-Hall in Holland.
veld’s Plat No. 20, Twp. Park.
After pleading not guilty in Cir-

Daniel Vandertill& wf. to Sasamoto Enterprises Pt. NWVi 33appointed attorney.The court ap5-15 City of Holland.
pointed Ronald Dalman of Holland
John Bouwer to Robert Vanderto representhim. The attorneyrecommended that Gibson be remand- Heide Lots 18, 22. 23, 24. 43, 47,
48 Pinehills Sub. Twp. Park.
ed back to Municipal Court for exJerry Bosch 4 wf. to Harris
amination.
Nykamp
wf. Pt.
NWVi
Gibson has been held in county
NW% 35-5-15 Twp. Holland.
jail in lieu of $2,000 bond.
Others appearing in Municipal Arie Ter Haar & wf. to MayCourt were James K. Hayward, croft & McEachron Pt. Lot 3 Blk.
35 City of Holland.
of 3252 Lake Shore, no operator's
Gerrit Dykman 4 wf. to Angelicense,$12; Bobbie Joe Cullen,
line G. Bolt Pt. Lot 11 Heneveld's
of 338 North Jefferson, Zeeland,
Plat Lakewood Homesites Sub.
speeding 85 in 35-mile zone, $40;
Twp. Park.
CorneliusJohnson, of 755 Michigan
Nellie Buikema to Donald A.
Ave., speeding, $10; CorneliusTen
Hardy
Pt. N4 NW SWVs 10-5-16
Voorde. of 2954 Fourth Ave., imTwp. Park.
prudent speed-racing,$15.
John Gruppen 4 wf. to Fred A.
Wilbur Jim Merriweather, of 682
Weiss 4 wf. Pt. Lot 13 Add. No.
Saunders,speeding, $20: Robert
Wayne Bosman. of 43 East 35th 1 VandenBerg'sPlat, City of Holland.
St., right of way. $12; Frances
Nick Cook et al to Margaret
Margaret Lawrence,of 3690 160th
Borgman Lot 28 Sylvan Acres.
Ave., red light. $5; Phillip Roger
Twp. Holland.
Fowler, of 391 West 19th St., imJohn R. DeJonge 4 wf. to Rogprudent speed-racing. $15; Irene
er Berends 4 wf. Pt. NW'/> SWVl
Beelen, of 131 Lakewood Blvd.,
14-5-15 Twp. Holland.
right of way, $7.20 (non-jurytrial).
Anthony Van Dort 4 wf. to William L. Wood 4 wf. Pt. Lots 30,
31 Lake Park Sub. Twp. Park.
Gerrit Van Hill 4 wf. to John
R DeJonge 4 wf. Pt. NWV4 SWV*
cuit Court Paul requested a court-

&

Group Reviews
Study on Aging

E^

14-5-15 Twp. Holland.

Susan

Church with berv and Eugene Ten Brink are Eileen Venter Gayle Eilander.
Cheryl Etimueiler Dean Prince.
the Rev Edward Vtuer official- members of the city committee apmg Burial will be in the Restlawn pointedby the mayor Mrs Robert Sharlene Prince and Mark Prince

R

Mn
M Rm

Ottawa County

Clifford Harrington et al to DonThe County Commissionon Aging
met at the home of Mrs. Tunis ald E. Aalderink Lot 14 Vans Sub.
Baker Thursday night to plan a Twp. Holland.
program toward aiding the survey
already under way by a study Jacquelyn Prince
group of the Holland branch of the
Feted on Birthday
American Association of University Women. In cooperation with
Mrs. Wilbur Prince of 608 CenDr. Paul Nyberg’s sociology class
tral Ave. entertainedwith a party
of Hope College,this study group
Harm Ringerwole, 74,
Friday at her home in honor of
is making a survey of the probOf Hudsonville Dies
lems of the aged in Holland and the her daughter. Jacquelyn,who celeHUDSONVILLE 'Special) surrounding community.
brated her 10th brithday anniverHarm Ringerwole, 74. of 5488 Wil- As a preliminary study for the sary.
son Ave., Hudsonville died at the White House Conferenceon the
Comic films were shown and
“Problems of the Aged and Aging."
Zeeland Hospital this morning.
games
were played with prizes goHe lived in Hudsonville all his which will be held in Washington,
ing to Susan Townsend and Gay I*
life and operated a celery farm in D. C., in Januaryy 1961, the committee hopes to obtain factual EilanderThe rooms were decor-'
Grant.
He is survived by his wife, material relating to this commun- ated in a valentine motif.
Those honoring Jackie were
Jennie: one son. Alvin of Hudson ity.
ville; one grandchild: two sisters,
Present at the meeting were Peggy Horn. Kathy Tobias. Norma
Mrs Fred Koelofs and Mrs. Wil- Ralph Richman and Leonard Zick Dunn. Kathy Jacobusse.Sheila
liam Tams both of Hudson ville; who were appointed co-chairman Franks. Christine Wolbert. Betsy
Koppenaal
Townsend,
and two brother*.Henry and Mar- of the County Comnusaioe on)
Aging by Vice chairman John Sharon Pace. Janie- Israels,
tin of Hudsonville
Funeral service* will be held DonnellyMrs. Mayo Hadden, the Sharun Homemuk Ura Lockwood.
Monday at 3 p m. at the First Rev Paul Hinkamp. Dr Paul Ny- Juan Ver Reek, Virginia Houmk.

Nurse i aides were Seane Twholt. ( hrisiiaaReformed

Muigartt
Stegmk. Mrs Joe
Kornnh. Gray Ladiei were Mabel
loerhoil, Betty WeMenbroek ami
Mildred Btrenmt Hutorianu were
Alice Fortney amt Elmore
|B charge of the can

Man Bound

J

sel Veltema. Henry Veltkamp.J.
Leon Wakefield. GeraldineWal\oord, Gardner Wierenga. John 4.
Holland detectives said Friday Wofotrt.
that aix Holland area juvenilesinPhysicianspreseol were Dr Warvolved in several car thefts in the ren K. Westrate and Dr Alfred
area during the pant 10 weeks, J \ande Waa. Nurses were Mrs.
are being held
Earle Vander Kolk. SherrMI Vis-

In

(Prince photo)

Miss Phila Mae Knoll, daughter
In identical attire was the bridesspeech department at Hope Col- of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Knoll of maid, Miss Floreen Essenburg,
English and Roger Rietberg,
route 2, and Glenn P. Essenburg, sister of the groom.
lege.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit EssenBob Essenburg, cousin of the
burg of route 1, Zeeland,were groom assistedas best man while
united in marriage Jan. 8 at 8 p.m. Calvin Vanden Bosch performed
in North Holland ReformedChurch the duties of groomsman. Ushers
before an altar banked with ferns, were Ken Driesenga and Marc
to
palms and blue and white mums. Knoll.
The Rev. C. De Haan read the
Mrs. Leo Livingstone of the
Wedding music was played by
double ring ceremony.
Miss Ruth Slotman.
Garfield Park Reformed Church
The bride who was given in marAbout 100 guests gatheredin
of Grand Rapids was the featured
All officers were reelectedat the riage by her father, wore a gown the church basement for a recepspeaker at the Wednesday afterannual meeting of the Ottawa featuringa sabrina neckline and tion. Master and Mistressof cerenoon meeting of Third Reformed County Humane Society Friday a skirt of lace over taffeta com- monies were Mr. and Mrs. Donald
ing to an apron effect in the back, Knoll and serving at the punch
Church Women's Guild. Mrs. Liv- afternoon.
ingstone'stalk was centered They are George Heeringa of and a chiffon cummerbund.A bowl were Miss Glenda Brower
fingertip veil fell from a crown of and Herb Rietman. Gift room
around the Hymn Book of the Holland, president;Claude Ver
Duin of Grand Haven, vice presi- sequins and pearls and she carried attendantswere Miss Sharon
Ages" by Dr. Paul Warren which
Petroeljeand Ken Machiele.
dent; O. A. Vanden Dooren of Hol- a white orchid.
will serve as the study guide for land, secretary, and John Van
Her attendant was her sister, Immediately after the ceremony
Miss Beth Knoll, who wore a the couple left on a southern wedthe guild circle meetings this Putten of Holland, treasurer.
Results of an election-by-mail
to medium blue chiffon gown fashion ding trip. The bride changed to a
year.
ed with a scooped neckline of light- brown plaid sheath dress with
The speaker emphasized the name eight directors were an- er blue chiffon coming to a V brown accessories. They will make
nounced. Directorselectedto serve
poetic duty of the psalm, their
two-year terms are Mrs. P. T. in the back. She wore a matching their home on route 1, Zeeland.
lasting theological impacts Cheff, Dr. James Cook, Dr. Hollis headdress and carried a bouquet The groom is employed by
Naber’s Market.
throughout history and their con- Clark, Vanden Dooren and Heer- of blue and white mums.

Lawrence, 55-48 for its fifth AlVan League win in seven starts.
In Traffic
The Blackhawks were ahead- Forty-six persons donated blood
at a regular clinic for the HolGRAND HAVEN (Special)
16-7 at the quarter and 28-12 at
land Community Blood Bank Mon- Frank Balkovitz.48. route 4. FriHalf. The third period score was
day in Red Cross headquarters. day was found not guilty of negli42-33.
Donors were Harvey Aalderink, gent homicide in the traffic death
Ron Chase was the leading
Committee.The Academy of scorer for the winners with 13 Lithanal Baine, Harriet Balder, of Mrs. Emma Wanrooy, 83. of
Friend-shipwill meet at the home points while Gene Luna and Ted Alvin J. Beintema,Harvey Bock, Holland, on Sept. 19.
Judge Raymond L. Smith, hearof Mrs. Sena Lanning on Jan. 27. Strnad each had 11 tallies. Dick Henry E. Brink, William W. Brown.
Next meeting will be Feb. 3 Marconi canned 15 for the losers Donald J. Craiford. Mrs. Martha ing the case withouta jury, handed
De Bruyn, David Doyle. Donald down the verdict Friday after
when the hospitalcommittee will and Dean Nicholas added 12.
•1
Ensing, Lawrence Hofmeyer, several witnesses testified earlier
have a Chapter Night program and
Fennville missed a chance to
Robert E. Horn. Marvin J. Jalv- in the day
enrollment of new members.
break -the game wide open in the
mg, Ben Lubbers,Jerry Meeuw- The charge resulted when Mrs.
third quarter when the Blacksen, Mr. and Mrs. Hector Munro, Wanrooy was struck and killed by
hawks missed five consecutive
William J. Murdoch. Paul Flag- a car driven by Balkovitzas Mrs.
layups off the fast break. Fennville
gemars, Roger Raak, Charles Rob- Wanrooy crossed the street at 16th
now has a 7-2 record overall.
erts, Melvin Scheerhorn.
St. and River Ave. in Holland.
The Fennville reserves defeated
Donald W. Schipper. Elmer
the Lawrence seconds, 47-31. Fenn-

2 4
1 0 3
4 0

0 o
7 9

be

Lunch was served by first grade
room mothers. Mrs. C. Karafa.
Mrs. R. Freelander, Mrs. R. Ver
Hey, assisted by Mrs. E. Van

4

.........

$50

had been received from the baked
goods sale held Tuesday in the
school. Mrs. Ruth Roos’ first
grade took first place honors for
having the largest percentage of

114
12 0
0 111

......

principal

of the school, presentedthe request

Totals

Rasmussen, c

on a variety of charges.

..........
.....

persons appearedin

Municipal Court the last few days

Zeeland (47)

St.. Christal Scholten, 6285 Port
2
Sheldon, Hudsonville. oischarged
0 11 same day: Ginny Pollock. 123
0
East 29th St.: Julia Winters. 84
West Seventh St.: Ruth Geerlings,
13 24 12 50
281 East 12 St : Mrs Harris LangeG. R. Creston (44)
jans. 733 Myrtle Ave.
FG FT PF TP
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Imhoff, f ...........
George Hall, route 3. Fennville;
Brown f ...........
3

2 0

Several

Mr. ond Mrj. Glenn P. Essenburg

Elects Officers

For Brochure

Dave Munschler,who are com- was made

route 2, Hamilton; Daniel Taylor,
573 West 21st St.; Mrs. Cyrus
5
Vande Luyster. 144 Dartmouth;
12
Anita Terry. 258 168th Ave : Mrs.
0

Gives

PTA

assistant professor of music and
organ.
Recipients of the $500 Hope College grants are Dr. Warren Williams, assistant professor of history, Alvin Vanderbush,associate
structor in .speech; Dr. Thomas professor of history and political
Van Dahm, assistantprofessor of science, F. Phillip Van Eyl, inbusiness and economics: Miss structor of psychology, and Dr.
Virginia Carwell. instructor of William Schrier. head of the

Speaks

Processed
Lincoln

receivingDanforth
Awards of $500 each are John Ver
Beek, professorof education; Dr.
Irwin Brink and Eugene Jekel of
the chemistry department;Dale
De Witt, director of drama and inProfessors .

Mrs. Livingstone

Court Cases

Dr. Harry Frissell and Supt. of
Schools Walter W. Scott presented
in the third quarter includingtwo the present school problem, report’driving layups to push the Chix out ing on the increasedpopulation, the
in front, 36-22.
overall building plan and its effects
Coach Paul Van Dort inserted on taxes. Supt. Scott also answerhis reserves in the fourth period ed questions from the group.
and the Spartans outscoredthe Devotions were conducted by
winners, 14-11.
Mrs. James Tompson and group
John Roe stood out on defense singing was led by Earl Dalman.
for the Chix. Repeatedly he knock- Mrs. George Walters served as
ed the shots of Dave Andrus and acting secretary. Announcement

15

15

1

was Dr. Henry

Voogd, head of the Departmentof

(Special)— Zeeland

High’s basketball team had trouble

at the free throw line and
Vern Wedeven and Frank Visser the Spartans made eight of 15.
were the big scoring guns for the But defensively Zeeiand turned
Maroons with Wedeven hitting on in a fine performance and allowed
7-12 from the field and Visser 4-8. the Spartans only 14 baskets, five
Creston hit for 57 per cent in the in the last quarter. During the
first three periods Sparta could
first half.
The Maroons opened the scoring get only three baskets in each of
18 out

Uyl,

Religion and bible.

The Chix hit on 20 of 71 shots
Both clubs hit well in the de- for 28 per cent, their poorest
fensive battle as Christian con- shooting this season while Sparta
nected on 13 out of just 31 shots had 14 baskets in 51 chances for
for 42 per cent and Creston hit on

Awards.

Simon D. Den

Sparta, 47-36

Voogd.

*•••••••

Several Hope College faculty
members recentlywere named by
the Faculty Summer Grant Committee as recipientsof the Den
Uyl, Danforth and Hope College
Winner of the >1,000 Den Uyl
award, presented annually by

first half, employing a rugged

off.

35 foul tries, while the losers collected eight on just 15.
The defense thrown up by the
Bears was so rugged in the second period that they wouldn't let
the locals do much else but shoot
fouls. Before the locals could get
the ball across the center line,
they were fouled. Consequently
Christianattempted only four shots
from the field and 18 from the
charity stripe.

bers including seated (left to right) Profs. Dale
Witt, Dr. William Schrier, John Ver Beck,
Roger Rietberg, Miss Virginia Carwell. Stand-

De

ing are Profs. Eugene Jekel, Dr. Irwin Brink,
Dr. Warren Williams, Alvin Vanderbush and
Thomas Van Dahm. Absent when picture was
taken were PhillipVan Eyl and Dr. Henry

I

j

:

Memorial Gardens m Holland
Hela'ive* are a»kfd to meet in
tile church basement at |.«&.
Friend* and rviattre*may meet!

(

j

I

Horner and Mrs Tunis Baker represent the American Asseetnhenl Marriage Licenses
of University Women This group I
now make up the county commitChi
l Klysutre.3» reute I

m

mt nULLANU UTY NtW5,

Post Office
(Special)

-

Post-

Douglas revealed today that be has
been advised by Postmaster General Arthur E. Summerfield’s of-

ment

is

the Post Office Depart-

now

asking bids to build

and lease to the department a
new Post Office building for

Douglas.

'

The closing date for the bids is
March SI, 1960. ‘This proposed
new building wifl replace our
present Post Office,” Campbell
said.

“Specifications
call for a struccontaining approximately
1,600 square feet with an outside
loading platform and adequate
space for parking and truck maneuvering,” Campbell said.
Campbellreported that the Post
Office Department will enter into
a lease agreement with the successfulbidder which will run for
10 years, with renewal options
running up to 10 years.
Bids should be submitted to the

ture

FOUR GENERATIONS—

Sandra Fay Klynstra, 18-months-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. JohA Junior Klynstra, is center attraction in this four$ge neration picture. Seated with her are her great
grandmother. Mrs. John Klynstra and her father.In back is her
grandfather,Lawrence Klynstra.

were guests.
On Jan. 12. the Gay Blue Birds
met at the home of their leader,
Mrs. Van Kampen. After we visited the hospitallast week, we decided to make scrap books for the
Children’s Ward. We started two
of them. Gail Coney treated.Mary
Van Kampen. scribe.
The Merry Blue Bird^ of Lincoln
school met on Jan. 15 at the
home of Mrs. Jerald De Vries who
is the Assistant leader. The group
worked on their Mother’s Day
project and it was fun! Sally De
Vries brought the treat. Nancy
Zwemer, scribe.
The Chirping Blue Birds met on

Clarence Lynds has been numbered with the sick this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sandin of
Real Estate Manager, Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Fisher Michigan City visited the Eric
Chandler. Room 1122. Main Post came from Grand Rapids Wed- Halls last Sunday.
nesday to check their summer Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Durham
Office, Chicago, 100, 111.
and daughter. Mrs. Betty Ross
home on Riverside Drive.

Saugatuck

C.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter Brake came from Benton Harbor Sunday
have returned from Arizona where to visit the Harold Whipple family.
Saugatuck Parent Teacher Assothey had spent about two months.
Mrs. Harold Whipple and Mrs. ciationmet at the school Monday

Jury Finds

Man

Guilty

GRAND HAVEN
After deliberaUng*

«

-

Reuben Sewers entertained12 evening at 8 p.m. The program
members of the Past Presidents was “Talent Night” and school

^

childrengave some interesting de-

minutes a ljary at
home Mon. monstrations,a rythm band, singQr^it Court jur> late Mo y day evening and served a 6:30 ing, ballet, accordion numbers, Jan. 14. New officers were elected
found Warren Kar O S o n i9, dinner The Februarymeeting wilJ and a Chinese auction.
as follows: president, Janice De
Grand Haven, g^ of mghtUme ^ hehJ at ^ home Qf Mrs
Roland C. Wittrup arrived last Neff; secretary, Susan Boes;
breaking ai^ entermg.Hvs ^nd
Feb 15 Mrs
Monday to assume his duties as treasurer.Linda Ploeg. We made

8.

^
Jessle

^

^

^

was continued and he will return

wlU b, co.hosless

o j

L

for sentence Feb.
ti, rv -i
o,
Olson allegedly participated
The DoL,gl® Garden Club enjoya breakin at the’lip-a-FewTavern an interesting meeting Monday
in Grand Haven Aug. 24 in com- evening at the Douglas Congregational Church social room.
pany with Robert Erickson,
---- Guest
-----rently serving two prison terms at speaker was Dick Zwiep of the
Jackson in connection with the Zwiep Nursery of Holland. Each
member received a plant and the
same case.

in

•

cur- n'"~k

Erickson, who is serving a li
to 15-year terra on breaking and
entering and a 3 to 4-year term
for feloniousassault, was brought
here to testify in Olson’scase, but
he refused to be sworn in or to
testify. It is expected he will be
returned to Jackson Wednesday by
sheriffsofficers who brought him
here last Friday.
The felonious assault charge
against Erickson stemmed from
an assault on Otto Horn us who
lived above the tavern. Hornus
was hit in the head by a beer
bottle necessitating17 stitches.

28, I960

pen, scribe.
The fourth grade LakeviewBusy
Blue Birds spent the last three
weeks practicingour wooden shoe
The Happy Blue Birds of Lin- rhythms and Indian dances for the
coln school elected officers at Annual Camp Fire meeting. Last
their Jan. 1$ meeting.President, Monday, we practicedat Jefferson
Crystal Grossnickle;- vice presi- school. Dawn Vollink treated.
dent, Nancy Van Voorst; treas- Elaine Heneveld, scribe.
urer, Margaret Hilmert; Clean- The Smiling Blue Birds elected
up committee; Barbara Taylor, Dorothy Lawrence, president;
Marilyn Payne. We learned a new Barbara Dorn, treasurer; Linda
song and sang several old ones. Letcher, scribe. We made paper
We also sang the “Hokey Pokey.” dolls and dressed them. Kathy
We discussed the window we had Johnson won first prize; Barbara
put in the Camp Fire office, on Dorn, second. Linda Letcher,
Jan. 4. We made plans to go roll- scribe.
er skating.Katrina Van Lente was
The Chesk-cha-mayCamp Fire
hostess. Georgia Hill is moving girls of Longfellow school met on
to the Montello/Parkdistrict. On Jan. 12 at the home .of our leadSaturday, Jan. 16, we went to er. Mrs. Borst. We elected new
Zeeland Roller Skating Rink and officers as follows: president,
everyone had a real nice time. Sharon Jongsma; vice president,
Carol Raymond and Debbie Mulder Kathy Bosch: treasurer, Nancy

master John D. Campbell of

fice that

nUKiUAY, JANUARY

On Jan. 19, the Gay Blue Birtls
had a sledding party at Nies' hill.
Afterwards, we went to Mrs. Cooper’s for hot chocolate.Next week
we'Will have a workshopto finish
our scrap books. Mary Van Kam-

Douglas Plans
DOUGLAS

I

eldest member, Mrs. Augusta
Jansen, was honored with a special plant, a pot of tulips.

The Douglas Music Study Club
meet Jan. 28 at the home of
Mrs. John Kent. Program will be
in charge of Mrs. Orville Millar.
Harold Whipple and Robert
Crawford attended the January

will

administrator of the Community place mats out of burlap and yarn.
Hospital in Douglas. He has serv- Bonnie Hoffrneyertreated with

administrator of the
Herrick Hospital in Tecumseh,

fudge.

ed as

Mich., for the past five years; is
a graduate of Tri-StateUniversity
at Angola, Ind., and has taken
graduatetraining in hospital administrationat NorthwesternUniversity. Mr. Wittrup will live at
the Waddell home until he is able
to establish a residencefor his
wife and three young children.
Mrs. C. C. Corkill, who has served as administrator of Community
Hospital for the past four and a
half years will become Director of
Nurses.
Harold Van Syckle of Douglas
was elected president of the Fruit
Growers State Bank at a meeting
of the board of directorsfollowing
the annual stockholders meeting.
Other officers are Ira Koning, vice
president ; Charles Gilman, cashier: Miss Edna Boyce and Henry
Gleason, assistant cashiers; Mrs.
Edith Walz, auditor. At the stockholdersmeeting the followingwere
elect&i as directors: Harold H.
Van Syckle, Ira Koning, Harry
Jackson, Dr. K. C. Miller and Roy
Van Dragt. The directors set the
interest rate to be paid on savings
accounts at 3 per cent, to be effective as of Dec. 1, 1959.
Everet Thomas and William

The Cheery Blue Birds of Beechwood held their meeting on Jan.
18. We worked on our scrap books
while we listened to songs on
“Being a Blue Bird.” We made
bird feeders filled with suet and
bird seed. Then we sang a few
songs and adjourned by saying
the Blue Bird Wish and singing
our Blue Bird Song. Barbara
Hoffman,scribe.
The Six Little Kittens Blue Bird
group met on Jan. 18 and went

bars. Jeanne Borst, scribe.
On Jan. 4 the A-o wa ki ya
Camp Fire Girls of Longfellow
school met at the home of our
leader. We sang our Camp Fire
Song. Peggy called the meeting to
order. Pam Richardson read the
minutes. Then we elected new officers as follows: Bonnie Elevens,
president; Judy Van Wyk, vice
president;Sally Hallan, Lois Hui-

zenga. treasurer:Janice Van
Veldhuizen,scribe. Then we played
Bird. Beast, or Fish. We sang
our Closing Song and went home.
On Jan. 11, we sang our;, song
and Judy Van Wyk called the
meeting to order. Sally read the
minutes and called roll. Lois Huizenga took dues and then we
worked on our beads and later
played Fruit Basket Upset. We
sang our Closing Song and went
home. Janice Van Veldhuizen,
scribe.

January 7. the fifth grade Oda
Ko Camp Fire group of St. Francis
met for their tenth meeting.We
collecteddues. Our leader helped
us with our Memory Books. Maureen Taylor treated. Sharon Paulus. scribe.

i

"

'

iSs&iS'

CHILDREN SEE CIRCUS

On Jan. 11, we held our 16th
meeting. It was called to order
by Susan Handwerg. Roll was
called with 13 members present.
We elected new officers as follows: president, Edna B o s m a;
vice president, Linda De Free;

secretary, Barbara Huizenga. We
heard a story and were treated by
Karen Snyder. Jan. 18, we •’•ent
to Swifts Ice Cream Co They
treated us with ice cream bars.
After that, we went through the
police station and then back to
school where we played games in
the gym. 'Barbara Huizenga,
scribe.

The Seeking Blue Birds of Jefferson school met on Jan. 19 to
finish our Blue Bird purses. We
had to keep busy to finish them.
Now we have a purse to carry

On

iness meeting at the home of
The To-wan-ka Camp Fire group Mount,” and led in the discussion
their leader, Mrs. C. VandeWater. started their Memory Books and at the open meeting of St. Teresa’s
We made invitations for the Dad- appointed a president and vice Study Guild of Grace Church 'MonDaughter banquet to be held on president, and s c r i b e for the
day evening in the parish hall. The
Jan. 23 at the Civic Center. Margo month. Margaret Clark, scribe.
Hakken, scribe.
Our President, Linda Locker, Rev. William C. Warner was
The Odako camp Fire group of called the meeting to order. A moderator.
Van Raalte school started scrap motion was made that we elect Mrs. May Nolan, devotional
books. We drew the design for the new officers as follows:President, chairman, opened the meeting with
cover of the books. Darlene Vander Alicia Chavez; vice president, prayer. Mrs. Albert Centolella, preKolk treated with cake. We sang Pam Dekker; secretary, Linda sident, welcomed the guests.
two songs. Mary Wightman,scribe. Ditmar; treasurer, Carla Brink;
Mrs. Beatrice Kuite and Mrs.
The sixth grade Otyokwa Camp scribe, Linda Locker. The Presi- Lewie Kadwell arranged the servFire group of Harrington school dent adjourned the meeting and ing table which featured pink carmet on Jan. 18 in one of the school refreshments were served.
nations and candles. Mrs. CentolOn Jan. 18 the SacejaweaGroup ella and Mrs. Warner poured.
rooms. Our president,Mary Jap'

inga, called the meeting to order. of Pine Creek School held their
We opened by saying the Wood meeting. President Alicia Chavez
Gatherer's Desire. The secretary- called the meeting to order. The
treasurer was absent so the scribe secretary,Linda Ditmar read the
read the minutes and took roll minutes of .an. 11 and they were
call. Our leader asked if there approved.TreasurerCarla Brink

information
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Coffee was served by Mrs W
Schipper after which members
she**o their most recent works of
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ENTERTAININGFRIDAY — Among

the quartet* who will ha
featured m the Portrait*ut Harmony'' prugfam Friday evening
will lie the Dutch Treats ul Holland The gmup »hown tielt to
right » iflilude* Mary Aim Miller. Sue Lma*..Phyllu Harrtnguna
and Kahue Kc«end*hl They nrganued two year* agu and have
pertia med m many outstanding barbershopP*nulr» The program to be held at the Civic Center uimm at * u
.md u

m

Next regular meeting of the
Guild will be Feb. 8 at the home
of Mrs. David Raffenaud.Next
open njeeting will be on Feb. 22
when the subject will be “The
Church and Evil."

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU
Auto

Jan.

5

scribe.
On Jan

vtng.

ID, the Utle Beaver
Plut Buds ot Jet ter sou school met
iu the home of Mrs A
W# made valent in* jw our
•rs and fathers Carol
br aught Hm treat Pamela

w ; _
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the Faithful Blue
Birds met at the home of Mrs.
Derksen. We said th* Ufi& Rird
Wish and played game* Diane
Vanden Baan treated We are
working on valentinegifts lor our
parents. At our Jan. 12 meeting,
we played games Patty Lengkeek
treated with cookies We worked
on our valentine gifts again Jan.
19. wt met at the home of our
lender. Linda Van GeWeren treated We played games. «ud the
Blue Bird Wish ad toniinued
working on our gifts. Mary Jal- ,

be shown.
Duplays can be viewed Saturdays from 1 to 4 p m For further

^

On Jan. 8, the O-Do-Ko Camp were any reportson our Valentine gave her report.We discussed the
Fire group went to Beechwood party for mothers. There were old businessof headbands. During
school's library and mended books. none. We 1 e a r n e d our cere- new business we discussed having
The girls present were Joan Slagh, monial for our Trail Seekers a Valentine tea for our mothers.
Mary Van Hartesvelt,Lpis Vedder Rank and Valentine Party could The presidentadjourned the meetand Linda Welton. Linda Welton, be held in the Harrington gym on ing. Linda Loyker, scribe.
scribe. On Jan. 15, we met at our Feb. 16, at 3:30, We practiced
leader’s home. We cut out golden our ceremonial. Our leader, Mrs.
'Sermon on the Mount'
tallies as a •service project. We Norlin told us we would particialso talked about the Dad-Daughter pate in a paper drive. We then Discussed at Meeting
banquet. Linda Welton, scribe.
practiced our Camp Fire songs.
Mrs. Milton Johnston introduced
On Jan. 11, the Tawanka Jean- Mary Japinga treated. Nanalee
the subject “The Sermon on the
Teen group held a regular bus- Raphael, scribe.

Ball & SI**?* Bearing*

our dues each week. Diana Underhill treated with candy bars. Kerry
Slikkers,scribe.

Modern and contemporary art

photo is Dr. Henry Masselinlc helping one of
the children from Jefferson School into the
bus which formed part of the circus caravan.
Other Shriners in the pictureare Fred Hieftje,
presidentof the dub, and Irv Kgsten of
Saugatuck.
(Sentinel photo)

Service

BUMP SHOP

will not

Shrine Club
excursion for

•
•

friends.

Van Fleet, treasurer.
Others present were Mrs. J.
Cooper. Mrs. L La Grand. Mrs. E.
Neuman Mrs. H. Schipper. Mrs.
J. Vryhof and Mrs. H. Wellman.
Members voted to hav'fe four
meetings a year instead of one a
month and they also decided to
continue countryside painting in
the summer months. Main project
for this year will be to promote
interest in art for tourists, artists
and the public.
Plans are being made to open
a display room for paintings by
Holland area artists at 680 Washington Ave. A member of the club
will be on hand Saturday of this
week at 10 a.m. and again from l
to 4 p m to enter works submitted.
Paintings must be suitablymattod
or stretched for hanging and a
small entry fee will be required.

The

approximately 100 children to the Shrine
Circus in Grand Rapids Monday. Childrenof
the special educationand orthopedic sections
of Jefferson School and from Prestatie Huis
were the guests of the Shriners. Shown in the

At*.

The first meeting of this year
of the local Art Club was held
Friday with election of officers
resulting as follows: Mrs. W.
Schipper, president; Mrs. G.
Mannes. secretary, and Mrs. V.

—

of Holland sponsored an

•

KEN RUSSELL

Elects Officers

m
is?

«

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Rentals

Local Art Club

••

>

Van Loo; scribe, Jeanne Borst.
We worked on our Memory Books.
Ruth Rooks treated with candy

The A-O-Wa-Ki-Ya Camp Fire
group of Lakewood school held a
meeting in the Camp Fire room.
to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Matchinsky’s
house at 662 Tennis Ave. to go We started on the maracas. First
coasting.After we went coasting, we ripped up newspapers into
meeting of the Sons of the Revolution at the home of Dr. K. C.
we went in and had hot chocolate. strips and pasted them to a large
light bulb with wallpaper glue.
Velma Matchinsky, scribe.
Myers in Holland last Monday evening.
The Buttercup Blue Birds of Mrs. Hov^ng served the treat. On
Jeffersonschool second grade, vis- Jan. 5. we again met in the Camp
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifford
Fire room to paint the maracas.
ited Channel 3 Clubhouse for their
spent last weekend in Chicago
We are going to decorate the
second 1960 meeting. Mr. and Mrs.
visiting in the home of their daughCamp Fire Office window. Patty
Jerry Lubbers and Mr. and Mrs.
ter and family, the R. W. Shields.
Hoving, scribe.
Carlyle Eady drove the 8 girls to
A deer leapeed into the path of
Kalamazoo.
After
their
appearance
“Red” Delke's car last Sunday
on TV they ate their supper benear Douglas damaging the car.
fore returning to Holland. On Jan.
Mrs. Eva Halverkon and Mrs.
18, we met at the home of Mrs.
Henry Rininger were hostesses at
Registrationfor the second semJerrry Lubbers. They made yarn
a luncheon Wednesday at the
ester of the Hope Evening College
dolls for Laurie Nekson who is in
Douglas CongregationalChurch for
will be held in Van Raalte Hall
the hospital and each made one
the Ladies Aid Society.
on Monday. Feb. 1 from 5 to 8
for themselvesalso. Shirley Van
Donald Webster, son of Mr. and
p.m. John J. Ver Beek is director
Nuil brought refreshments.
Mrs. Dave Webster of Saugatuck
of the Evening School.
On Jan. 5 the Shining Blue
and Kimber Greene, son of Mr.
Twelve courses will be offered
Birds met at the home of Mrs.
and Mrs. Clay Greene of Douglas
Simmons were in charge of the
for college credit or on a nonwere in the graduating class at program at the Saugatuck McCaffery.We had election of
credit basis.
new officers as follows:president,
Western Michigan University,KalaWoman's Club Friday afternoon.
Included are art. sculpture.Miss
Terry McCaffery; vice presicent,
mazoo, Sunday afternoon.
They
told
of
the
early
days
of
Marcia Wood. Wednesday, 2 hour
Diai.ne eD Weerd; scribe. Barbara
Saugatuck Chapter O. E. S. enSaugatuck and Douglas and had
credit; art education,Don Rohlck,
Jo Borgman. We listened to the
tertained the local Masons and
maps,
atlases,
and
pictures
on
disTuesday, 2 hours credit; Bible,
ICE MACHINES
new Blue Bird record and told
their familiesat a potluck dinner
play. Twenty women were premodem religionsmovements, the
what
we
got
for
Christmas.
The
and evening of entertainment Fri- sent. Social hostesses were Mrs.
AIR CONDITIONERS
Rev. Lambert Ponstein, Monday,
treat was furnished by Mary T ynn
day evening, Jan. 22.
Thomas Gifford and Mrs. Ernest
2 hours; business administration,
and Gilenda. Jan. 12, we met at
INDUSTRIAL
Jack Coates of Chicago visited Beler.
investment fundamentals, Kenneth
the home of Mrs. McCaffery and
his mother, Mrs. Julia Coates last
EQUIPMENT
J. Weller, Monday, 3 hours credit.
made yarn dolls. The treat was
weekend.
Education,educational psycholV/MU
Offers
Extension
by Jill. Jan. 18 we went to the
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Force
Sdles and Service
ogy. Philip Van Eyl, Thursday,3
Dutch Boy Bakery with our leadsailed from San FranciscoJan. Courses in Allegan
hours credit; teaching elementary
ers. Mrs. McCaffery and Mrs.
15 and will visit Australia,Hong
physical education, Miss Mary
Kong and many places of interest. ALLEGAN <Special>— Western Borgman. We saw how they make
Breid. Tuesday, 2 hours credit;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Peel at- Michigan University will offer six bread and wrapped it and other
English, creative writing. Miss
tended the Fishermens Conven- extension courses in Allegan points of interest. We were given
Air Conditioning
Jean Protheroe.Wednesday,2
tion in Traverse City Sunday and county during the coming semes- a treat as we left the bakery.
We Serrice What We Sell
hours credit; history, U. S. HisBarbara Jo Borgman. scribe.
Monday.
228
Pin*
Ph. EX 4-8902
ter.
announced
William
Sexton,
tory <1863-1945',A1 Vanderbush,
The Happy Blue Birds of Van
Friends have received word county superintendent of schools.
Thursday. 3 hours credit.
from Mrs. Mayme Fo?c&. who is
All classes offered will give Raalte school met at the home of
Other courses- are mathematics,
spending the winter in Bethesda, three hours credit upon satisfac- Mrs. Teall. We made picturesusdescriptive astronomy. Frank Shering fruit jar covers for the frames.
Md., at the home of her daughter tory completion.
burne. Thursday.2 hours credit;
and family, that she accompanied Classes in Allegan will lie “Psy- We elected Patty Piers as our
psychology, adolescentpsychology.
Dr. and Mrs. Good to New York chology of Adolescense”,“Chil- president and Kay Fink as treasEugene Scholten,Monday. 3 hours
urer. Our leader treated. Mary
City for several days.
dren’s Literature1', and “Man and
credit;religious education,princiDamson, scribe.
Miss Floy Ludwig has gone to the Living Environment.”
pals of religious .ducation, the
Dec. 21 the 13 Federalettesheld
Plainwell to spend several months ’ Part-time college goers in FennRev. W. J. Hilmert,Monday 3
their meeting at 6:30 at Mrs.
with
ville will attend classes in “Out-Ji
hours credit; sociology,introducMrs. D. J. Devine and Mrs. door Science for Teachers” and Henson's house. We invited the
tion to social case work. Mrs. C.
Camp Fire girls to go Caroling
Hegewald, Wednesday, 2 hours George Taylor spent several days “Literary Interpretation.
with us. Afterwards, we had revisiting Mrs. W. C. Gorgas in
Music
for
the
Classroom
Teacredit.
Quality Workmamhip
freshments and exchanged gifts.
Chicago.
cher" will be offered at Martin.

Evening College
Courses Planned
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